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DR. CHAS. N. MlI,l.ICAN, Tampa, president 
of the new state tmnivt'i'sity of Central Florida 
to ho located t hrt'o miles south of Oviedo, will 
he the principal speaker at the annual Seminole 
County Chamber of Commerce dinner-meeting 
Jim, 22 at the Civic Center. 

County Will Award 
Insurance Contract 

Tabulation and screening of der said the number of bids 
34 bids received by tire county received was one of the high-
on cmnployi'i's group insuranceest In county history, 
"as expected to be completed 	

The county commission has 
budgeted approximately $25,. 

today, 	 000 to take care of the cost of 
Bills usere opened last Times- the group Insurance plan. 

iimy hut due to the volume and 	Alexander said the bid will 
comple-,ity of the lrrt)la)saIs a be awarded at Tuesday's 
committee was set UI)  to do meeting of the commission at 
some of the "ground work" the court house. 
for lime hoard of County Corn. The advisory committee, be 
missioncrs'before it j% as said, will not make recoin- 
awarded. 	 inemitlatloni, as had been prey. 

flob'rt Earns is chairman lonisly reported, but merely 
of time committee. Oilier Iflt'ufl- still tahulatu and screen them, 
tiers are Robert ('rimley, h. 	lie said the winning bid 
J. Moughton and Clifford Mc' would go to the lowest "moat 
Kibbin. 	 responsible" bidder. 

Another duly of the commit. 	virtually ivory major In. 
tee is to sic I liii I all bids mcii su en fltii company in Florida 
specifications. County Attor' titus bid on the insurance plan, 
ney Harold Jisirnso,m assisted Which will cover about 200 
the group In this matter. 	employes. 

Possibly two different insur- 
ance companies cou ld be suc- 
cessful in winning bids. 11 is Ford Heiress 
possible that one bid could be 
let for life and hospitalization  Weds Magnate or a bid lot for life Insurance 
anti another for huspitallzu' ST. MOIHTZ, Switzerland ibm. 

Chairman John H. Alcxan (lJi'I) - Newlyweds Stavros 
Nlarchos and Charlotte Ford 
arrived here today for a 

Radiation Tests 	honeymoon at his alpine villa. 

For Air Travel 	The shipping magnate, 58, and 

WAShiNGTON (UPI)( the elder daughter of auto ty. 
—  coon henry Ford 11 eloped 

The government has launched 'fliursla" and were married In 
a research project to find out Juarez,  Mexico. 
whether passengers on super. The surprise marring. Is 
sonic aImlini'.s will ho i'xiosctl Mexico was a civil ceremony 
to (iung('r fi "iii t'iY.IIiIC irutlirt. unrecognized by the 24-year. 
lion. 	 old bride's Roman Catholic r.. 

The Air l"urco will send ligion. 
1111-57 jets to the altitude be- 	it united the multimilllon. 
tween 40,000 anti 80,000 feet dollar fortunes of the world's 
where the suiii'nsonie jethiter-4 1  largest ititlepenciont shipown. 
are t'xivcti'tl to fly to collect i'r and one of the world's larg- 
tiutta on radiation. 	 I  i'st autoniaki'rs. 

Dear Santa: 
For CbHstnis I would like 

& uwlng machine, some 

skates and a typewriter. U 

you don't bring them I won't 

feel bad because I know you 
an vary busy. Thank you for 
your time. 

Yours truly, 
Nancy A. Harris 
S S S 

Dear Santa: 
How are you? We are fine. 

My Mother is writing this for 
us. My name is Becky. I am 
four. My brother's name  Is 
Pet.. lie is three and we have 
a baby sister whose name Is 
Wendy. She  Is coven months 
old. I have been good and 
Peter says he bce been nice. 
Wendy is a good do-Bee. We 
want you to be sure and bring 
all of the  poor little children 
everywhere some toys and 
Morn said to bring them some 
warm clothes and things also. 

We would like you to bring 
Wendy a Raggedy Ann dolt 
and a Winnil the Pooh bear. 
petty would like a train and a 
zoom car with a horn and he 
would also like to have a GI 
Joe. I would like to have a 
Mary Poppins or a Skipper 
doll. Also a zoom car with a 
horn and a Wendy the Weather 
Girl eel. Also I would like a 
Tiny Tiara Talking Cradle. 

Be careful, Santa, and we 
will look for you Christmas 
Bye. We will leave you some 
coffee and cookies. 

Merry Christmas and a 
sappy New Year. Thank you. 

AU our love 
Becky, Pete, Wendy 

S I 

Dear Santa: 
My name Is Sharlee John. 

eon and I live at 1015 West 
First Street. 

I have been pretty good this 
put yaar but will try to do 
better. 

Will you pIcas, bring me a 
baby doll, carriage, bed and 
rocker, play poodle and kit. 
ten In basket. 

I will leave you some cook. 
lea and milk. Rudolph's car. 
rot will be In rocker on front 
porch. 

I love you—. 
Sharlee Johnson 

S S 

Dear Santa Claus: 
How are you? My  name Is 

Pamle Driskell. I am 2ki 
years old. I have been a good 
and big girl. I would like a 
present for Neal and Chris 
and Mae, too. 

I want a baby doll. Two of 
them, please. 

Please let Steven have one 
too. He's my new baby. 

I bay, you cereal and cake. 
Bye-bye, 
Pamle Driskelt 

BOTTLED 
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"It the WAVES come to 
Sanford you can give one man 
all the credit," said a gentle-
man over his coffee Thursday 
morning. ,His  name is Mack 

Cleveland." 
This might serve to boost 

Mack's morale since be and 
two other unnamed bachelors 
have been rejected as chaper- 
on4 	

chaper- 
on for the Key Club Sweet-
heart Ball Monday. 

San Carlos 	:et, running 
between old Mayfair Inn and 

$ 	q the motel, has been closed. 
Oversize, permanent "thankS 
)ou.mams" have been built at 
the First Street entrance and 
the Seminole Boulevard en-
trance. We assume the city 
closed the street but can't re-
member any public hearing on 
the matter. Sanford Naval 
Academy apparently wanted It 
closed to traffic. 

I 
The Sanford Jaycees have 

received some criticism for 
one of the rules In their 
Christmas lighting contest. 
That's the one which makes 
last year's winners Ineligible. 
Some have complained that 
they already had purchased 
new decorations for the con-
test not knowing they would be 

1'. 	ineligible. The Jaycees say the 
rule is to keep the same peo• 
pie from winning each year. S S S 

Seminole High School Band 
birthday calendars will be a 
little late this year, but should 
be here by the New Year, 
Bandmaster Ernest Cowley 
says. Band members will be 
notified over the holidays to 
pick up and deliver their cal' 
endara to their customers, as 
soon as they are received at 
the school. The hold-up Is at 
the printers. S • 

We nominate Sheriff's De-
puty Fred Kelly for a gold 
baton. In honor of his traffic 
conducting at the 25th Street 

V 	
to Seminole high School. 
Handsome Deputy Kelly con. 
ducts the rush hour traffic 
like a symphony orchestra, 
'.'lth the blink-blink of turn 

signals providing the beat, he 
keeps everyone rolling smooth-
ly along. S • 

There are two "draft delin-
quents" In Seminole County. 

r 	' 	
They have rot reported for in• 
duction as ordered and their 
names have been turned over 
to the U. S. district attorney's 
office for action. S.' 

John Boniface Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bonllace, 
2218 Palmetto Avenue, has 
been tapped along with other 
lop scholars this week for Phi 
Kappa Phi, national honorary 
scholastic fraternity. Bor:iface 
Is a student at the University 
of Florida. S I 

Probably one of the coun-
ty's residents hardest hit by 
the now dog tag law is Coun-
ty Commissioner Ed Yarbor-
ough. Ed has seven dogs at 
his home in Geneva. . S 

Phyllis L. Frisbey and Wil-
liam G. Bower, both of San-
ford, and Herbert A. Drued' 

g, Casselberry, will receive 
degrees at Florida State Uni• 
,crsity commencement Satur- 
day.  

$ 
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Delivery Most Anywhere 
In Seminole County 

CALL 322.5733 
We will his yes s * pllad., 
—. wi .ssato asp. flow, S vlei 	SO sia per asesh d '11111N
11114 	1z* is u.d.d fee 
do sesso I.. saas Per  
.- .. 
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You can still got the 

BEST DEAL 

from the 

BIGGEST DEALER 

at th. area's 

BIGGEST LOT 

HOLLER'S 

2215 W. First St. 
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Gemini 7 Flying 'Downhill" 
Seminole County 	* on the St. Johns River to * • to "The Nile of America" 	Splash 

	

17r 	ztuf rb I rratb Down Due 

	

.us 	Sfl ZIp Cod. p771 Saturday 
WEATHER: Thursday 83.63; weekend: Five degrees above normal; maybe showers. 
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SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(UPI)—flrlllianlly clear col-
or film taken by Gemini S 
and released today showed 

	

,,.'.t 	. . . . I'' . 	•-. 	A 	I inter Covers Gemini 7 travelling noseto' 
5. 	• 	 . 	 nose with it in spare during 

their rendezvous. The films, 
apparently taken by (.cmini 
6 Command Pilot Walter 

I 	Most Of Nation Schirra, showed Gemini 7 
soaring along, apparently 

United Press International damp, rainy weather with oser the Pacific, during 
A severe prc-wintcr storm temperature readings in the their historic spare meeting 

stationed over the Southwest! 30s. Rain fell Thursday In Wednesday. 
racked the area again today southern California's desert 	• 	• 

with more snow and rain from area and in southwestern Art. 	SPACE CENTER, Houston 
- 	 Los Angeles eastward to lana. 	 (Ul'll — Space officials  

Texas 	 South of San Diego, Calif., gave Gemini 7 Pilots Frank 
Fog and light rain were I!. S. and Mexican officials flt'rn:nn and ,lames Lovell a 

plentiful in the Eastern half of Workedto prevent a huge "g&' today to complete their 

	

- - 	 the nation, 	 earthen dam from bursting. 	lt.clay orbital marathon anti 
For the third straight day 	The Army Corps of Engi- splash down in the Atlantic 

today the mercury plunged neers said they feared the 
below zero in the Northern crumbling ilam at Smuggler's 	Flight ilitettor John linilge 
Plains. Light snow fell over Gulch in Mexico would burst t,l,I he was 'very happy" to. 

,.' '• . - 	 the Great Lakes and also was and spill 300 million gallons of ilay Ith the erratic fuel cells 
I P 	f 	 spotted in northern New Eng %SatCr. 	 on the Gemini 7. 

... 	 land and the northern Rockies 	Twenty fire farms and two 	"All the systems W have 

	

oT" 0 	 In Arizona, heavy snow U. S. Navy installations near l(kcll at are going extremely 

GETTING IN VOICE for tonight's mass choral concert at 7 p.m. in the 	
warnings were posted in the the border were in danger. well," Hodge said. "There's 
northern and eastern moun• 	Men and machinery waged a no reason why we shouldn't 

city parking lot at the corner of First Street and Park Avenue are three  tam areas. Up to four inches desperate fight against the just go straight on downhill 
employes of the Florida State Bank, sponsor of the concert. From left, of new snow was expected, 	clock and the weather today orn here on." 

	

Mrs. Kay Gallagher, Mrs. Janet Macknll and Mrs. Irene Brown. 	 Los Angeles shivered In to try to prevent the makeshift 	itoilge said GeminI 7 hall- 
earth fill Mexican dam from 
bursting, 	

about eight to 10 pounds of 
Steady rain and bitter cold furl left anti would have halt 

Thursday night complicated of that Saturday for re-entry. Guerrillas Smash Allied Troops the chances of the Corps of 	The fuel cell problems were 

Engineers to lessen pressure considered so serious Thurs. 
on the crumbling dam by 'Y that it seemed possible 

SAIGON (UPI) - A large 1  In Saigon, itself, a terrorist U. S. Air Force planes on an thought previously, 	 draining water from the rainS the 11.day flight might be 
force of Viet Cong guerrillas tossed a bomb Into the rear of attack over North Viet Sam 	The Soviets charged today caused lake. 	 cut short. But there was no 

today all but wiped out a a truck loaded with U. S. but fled when spotted by the that W e d n e a d a y ' 5 U. 	Officials called the situation talk of that today either at 
air attack on the outskirts of "critical" 	 the Space Center or In the 

In a clever ambush 22 miles them, two seriously. The In. 
company of government troops servicemen, wounding 12 of American airmen, 	 the vital North Vietnamese 	11111 J"rlckcon of San Diego,spacecraft, where furman 
northwest of Saigon, a U. S. cldcnt occurred near the One flight of Fins Thundcr, port of hlalphong was "a new resident engineer of the U. S. and l.uuell, cheerful and re- 

military spokesman reported. suburban Tan Son Shut air. chiefs picked up five MIG i; crime." 	 Boundary and Water Com• taxed, chatted with ground 

A Vietnamese company nor. port, one block from the spot 
aircraft about 65 miles east 	The Communist Party news mission, who was placed In controllers, 

mally numbers about 180 men. where four Americans were of historic Dien lien Phu. paper Pravda said in a hanoi' charge of the project by the 	B 0 t h astronauts awoke 
The Air Force planes were hlalphong dispatch mothers Mexican government, said if chipper and rcspunii.,d ais. They were surprised by a bat. wounded Thursday when a low on fuel, the spokesman 

tallon of Communists— UI) to grenade was tossed Into a U. 
600 men— who opened up with S. Army .ompound, 

	said, and were unable to chase were 5Cfl bending over child' the water level could he low. ply when Astronaut Elliot, 
I ren who were victims of the cred by 20 feet it might pre. See radioed an updated flight 

the Russian-made MIGs. An' bombings. 	 vent collapse of the 110-foot. plan to them. mortars, machine guns and 	It also was disclosed that other wave of FloSs saw two  
small arms firs. 	 Communist MIG jet, trailed MIG5, which also atre•' Mph darn 	 . . - 	. Lt'YIli eilied 	his wife, s  

toward the north. .t*l ch,Iana yen' e siu..ted Mailtyn, Ito is c hcted to 

on the Communist North, drop. Santo Domingo 
	from a threatened 2.5-square. give birth to thtFJ fourth 

mile area near the bonier be. ihilii this mouth. Flight sue- 
Stepped-Up Air JtQtV4 	

The Air Force made ii raids 

ping 73 tons of bombs and 
' 	

tween Mexico and the United geon Dr. Charles Berry told 
States. 	 him there was "a little bit of 

hitting targets with 2.3T.inch CommiesRiof 
rockets and 20 mm cannon 	

a scare the other night but 
Activity Here 	BRIEFS fire. 	 SANTO DOMINGO (UN) 

Christmas 	

it didn't amount to any. 

One FInS also dropped one 	Communist-lcd mote seiz. 
	Mail 	

thing. 
lie said Mrs. Lovell was 

S. 	
U 

aid 	Routine 	
Speaker 	 million propaganda leaflets cii control of a .lU.biuck area 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - near Hanoi, the capital. 	of downtown Santo Domingo 	 "sorry" she didn't have the 

Unusual air activity over State School Supt. Floyd T. The ambush near Saigon oe• In an orgy of violence recall' Shows Increase, 
baby while Lovell was in or. 

Sanford Thursday night was Christian will be commence. curred In the predawn hours. ing the early days of the 	 bit. 

described as "routine" by the nietit speaker at, Florida State The Viet Cong hart Placed abortive April revolt. 
ABOARD U-49 %V A S P 

Navy today, 	 University 	l. 	mounds of dirt on a road andU.S. paratroipels and Do' PM Heard Says 	(Ul'l) - Walter Schirra and the Vietnamese troops were minlcan police cordoned off 
Approximately 32 p  1 a n es Service 	 sent out to clear it. The Corn. the mob-held ares, but made 	

National 
trend notwith. Thomas Stafford—two happy, 

from the aircraft carrier USS TALI.AIIASSE1 (UPI) 	munists then opened fire. 	no immediate effort to clear Mantling, patrons of the San. healthy astronauts—flew to 
Bermuda and ('ape Kennedy Intrepid landed at Sanford Na' The F-l orida liar honored the 	A spokesman saul there was the streets, 	 ford postuffice are "on the today from the prime recov- 

'al Air Station during the State Industrial Commission  no indication a \'ict Cong 	The rioters bloekc,I streets ball," 
	post master 	('ecilo 

night, 	 today for its 5e1Sicu to labor, force of such size was in the leading into their area of the heard said today. 	
cry ship Wasp. 

Tire Wasp's 2,100 men got 
Navy sources sa id the industry and the general pub. area, Artillery was called In city with barricades impro. 	Ui'l reported out of Wash- ready for the wrap-up of Wash- 

and an L19 spotter plane sent vised from garbag. cans, au 
planes, Skyhawks and Sky. lic. 	 over the ambush site later re. tumobiles and the wreckage Ington today that. l'ostmas. their  double-header  "Spirit 
raiders, came Into Sanford  be- Airlift 	 ported no 'let Cong In sight. of ernns)ic'I store fronts. In ter General Lawrence F. i_, 76" recovery mission, tie 

cause of adverse weather con' 	 Informed sources In Vash'  ','any  casts, the barricades O'Brien  had  reported a last splashdown of the (Icinini 7 
MIAMI (UN) - The Cu. ington said the North Vletna. were set on fire. 	 minute avalanche of Christ- craft Saturday. 

ditions at Cecil Yield, Jack- Lan refugee airlift neared the mese have launched more than 	The seizure of the down. mas mail is threatening to 	''hirr* and Stafford, each son rIfle. 
There also were several  and  of Its third week today iso Soviet-supplied  surface-to.  town area climaxed a day of clog the postal system. 	flying co-pilot on a twin on.  

Phantom jets which made re- With two more flights expect- air (SAM) missiles against rioting during which a U.S. 	O'Brien added that he fears gino Grumman airplane, were 

fueling stops at the Navy base i'd to bring in Mt foist 100 U. S. planes but succeeded In Army truck was turned by suet, a Jam bemuse an un catapulted oft tie Wasp's  

Thursday. 	 persons and lost to more shooting down only eight, 	the Molls, which were exhort- usually low number of Christ- flight deck at 7 ani. 

	

than 1,61)0 the total number 	The Defense Department, ed by ('oniniunimit street- In'S rants and packages his 	At. Bermuda, an Air Forte 
of exiles landed since Dec. 1. the sources said, believes the corner orators to "fight . , , been ma iled  so far. lie said Jet was standing by to fly 

if remaining mail is not pout. them to Cap. Kennedy to con. 

Guerrilla Held 	Runoff 	
SAMa are lees deadly than the Yankee Invader.. 	

ed early some at it might tinue debriefing on their 
spectacular rendezvous with 

	

PARIS (UP!) - Campaign- 	
not be delivered until after 
the  holiday. 

In Ship Blast 	Ing for Sunday's runoff prcsi. 
'\ Trite 	'our '\1 le%%'s fe 

However, Miss 
 Heard tlit (;eniini 7 In space and their 

splashdown Thursday In the dentist  election between 
red with her "hoes" by say- Atlantic almost within swim. 

MIAMI (UP!) - A mem- 
Charles do Gaulle and leftiat ing the Yule  mail  flow has 

	

Francois Mitterrand drew to 	The Sanford Herald rC(lUests that all ciii. 	teen stee'Iy through the San. ming range of this big air. Ler of an anti-Castro guerrilla  

	

a close today amid charges 	zens of Sanford and Seminole ('aunt)' express 	ford poatofflee. In fact, she  
craft carrier. 

warfare group was held In 
lieu of $25,000 bond today on of Political 

opportunism and 	their views on the closing at the Sanford Naval 	added, the volume has topped 
electoral fraud, 	 Air Station y the Defense I)epartmcnt. 	last. year's holiday mailing. charges of planting an under- 	 Letters In the individual's own language 	"'%'e have managed to ke.p School Holiday water mine on the hull of a Collapse 	 .houId hr written directly to any or all of the 	tip with the daily mail flow," Spanish ship in San Juan, 

	

SI ON T H A I. (UPI) - 	 Florida  Congressional delegation. It is especial- 	Sties heard said, "although 

	

Jose Rodriguez Perez, a  IS.  Crews with JaiL-hammers and 	IY Important that letters he written to Senators 	.inio  evenings it. has  been as Started Today 
year-old member of the Mill. picks drilled and hacked 	Holland and Smathers, and Congressman Her* 	late, as 10.3(1 before we've 

(ant Revolutionary Insurrec. through mounds of hardened 	
long. 	 'cleared the floor' and 'call- 	More than 18,000 happy sin- 

(lanaI Recovery Movement. cnncrete and bent steel today. 	The mailing address of the two Florida Sen. 	ed It a night'." 	 dents and about 600 equally 

	

hing for two men miss- 	stars is: 	 Th. postmaster added that happy teachers, plus school 
was arrested hen, by FBI searc  
agents. 	 ing and believed in the cal. 	lion. Speesard I. Holland 	 for the convenience of the bus driver,, lunchroom work. 

	

He was the second member lapse of 1,600 tons of wet 	Hon. George A. Smathers 	 usual last-minute mailers the .rs and maintenance workers, 

of the group to be arrested concrete used in the construe. 	 Senate Office Building, 	 Sanford poatoffice will pro. wound up the first session of 

In recent weeks. 	 tion of a railway overpass. 	 Washington, I). C. 	 vhls regular weekday postal the school year t.ody. 

Rodriguez was accused of Five workmen were killed. 	Letters to the rcpresentatives should be ad. 	service Saturday from 8:30 	Dismissal bells will signal 
dressed as follows: 	 am. to II p.m. Further, on the beginning of a two-week  

planting the explosive that 
ripped a three-by-five foot Fearful 	 lion. A. Syd hlerlong, Jr. 	 Sunday between 14 p.m. the holiday for all but a4minlstz'a. 

hole in the starboard bow of %%.'.SuhlNGT0N (ull) 
- 	 Hon. Robert L. F. Sikes 	 windows will be open for the lion officials, with •vsryon. 

the Spanish ship Satrustegui Rep. Clement J. Zablockl, Wis. 	Hon. Charles E. Bennett 	 acceptance of Christmas par- returning' for lie 1966 session 

In the San Juan harbor last consin Democrat, chairman of 	Hon. Claude Pepper 	 eels and for the sale of on Jan. S. 

	

the house foreign affairs 	lion. Dante B. Fascell 	 stamp.. 	 The beginning of the new 
Oct. 9. 

	

committee's Far East sub- 	lion. Paul C. Rogers 	 The postoffice will be clos year will also signal the be.  

	

committee, who returned 	Hon. James A. Haley 	 ed on Christmas Day,  with ginning of higher education 

	

BORING!! 	Thursday night from a trip to 	Hon. I). R. (Hilly) Matthews 	 only the usual holiday serv• facilities In Seminole County 

	

STOCKHOLM (DPI) - An Poland, said today the corn. 	Hon. Don Fuqua 	 ice. as Dr. Bad 8. Weldon, presi. 
American dance company in. muniat nations of Eastern 	Hon. Sam Gibbons 	 -- 	 dent. of Snninol. Junior Col- 
cluding' both men and women Europe, fearful the Viet Sam 	Hon. Edward J. Gurney 	 TENOR I)IEM 	lege who is moving to San.  
performed in the nude Thurs. conflkt may escalate into 	lion. William C. Cramer 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - Ti. ford right sitar Christina., 
day night in a modern ballet World War 111, are trying to 	 House Office BuIldiag 	 to Scbipa, one of this grist will take up his duties and 

	

l.uwt% ciis 0wediiuh taleyla*omi. get Red China to the confer. 	 WU1*iUgtOS, D. C• 	 Italian operatic tenors, died work toward the opening of 
The Swadi's found it boring. ence tall.. 	 ______________________________________________________ her,. H. was 75. 	 the college In 8.pt.snbsr. 
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"'their widows, aud dependents. 	 rector of the Cherub Chair, 	 60 members their hubrnds and their chjldrtn 	 . 	I • 	 • 	 - 	- 	 •--' , -.'. ,•.•i_ '•- "111 C
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... 	 - I'.-.., 

	

a and additional $25. Police 	
In attendance for Christmom  "New Word. r ow." Every ale, 	 and of the Youth Choir have 	 1 7 WUyyvia little waq5 	horning worship service is 	Convention

, 
 Will

' 	and Mrs. Boble Jean Beans, 	 charged George Gilmore stole 	
. 	 , ti 	f 	s9 	 ant the dedleatim address. 

	
NOTICI: is hrrel,y Ivn that 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 ,,. -
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-. 	 - ,' • 	 . 	s , woen" co that eburob is & At the ela" of tM wwam. been canceled this weak. Tit 	 Coady which were SIV48 to at I a.m. During tba Churck 

 

To Meet 	 director of the Youth Choir. 	 d 	 an officers' gloves from the 

 
inemba at the OWIP &ad all a special "Whito Gift" after. Chancel Choir, however, will 	 I 	 Mrs 1). A. Potte 	I 	

., ,~ I I 	~,.~"` "' 	 .. 	..  	1. . I 	I, 11 
	6 each guest 	 I 	. 	 r program chairman, anti her 	rern Park. omm1nolo (1-itimty, 	 ,. 	, " 	I 	- 	I I I 	 i 

	

School hour at to o'clock. church are Invited to aUend. 	 counter In the city police &to. 	
two  are invited to attend 	beg will be taken for members most at 6 p.m. 	 A dinner meeting of the 3611. Green dls*nlu.d 	Rev. Thomas H. MAin, 	At 7:30 p.m., a Christmas 	0151* YOUR 	 - 	-._. —m 	 lion on the day of release. 	

' 	 :r h: J)4M as5 	 ot the church's "otherfamily, 	Rev and Mrs Guthrie will Full Gospel Business Men's meeUngwith a elngpçayer for, will have a special Cliii 
the elderly people who live In have open house at the Manse, IrgilowshIp Int&rnatlonal will Mme pn&W wwo Mrs. for all college studests and program of sacred music will 	CHRISTMAS 	ws1Sonsn 	 — 	 •i4 name with the Clerk of 	 -,. 

I 	IMorlds Christina Home In 6015 loinneal Beach Drive, be hold at 6:S0 V., . 	 be pas led at the thurch. 	 PLOWM 

 

n Satur- 	 other young adults under. U 	 Count3r, Florida. in arcomance 	 .-- 	 I 19 

	

acksottville. These gifts can Bear Lake, from 3 until 6:30 day at the Sanford Garden Green, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Olan years old. The discus" will 	 AND 	TbIllsk ft" 	 I 	F - 	f 	
4 I 	I 	 ... 	- 	with tho proylidnim of the 111r. 	 L 	I 	 . - 1 1 	 . Vesper .Program be any kind of camned goods p.m. this Saturday for mem- C I u b Center I 	

111011twell, Mrs. Daisy Crige 	 Spagbetfl Supper 	 ARUN*& 	
Pe 0. Illes MA 	 ! 	

, 	 41~ 	 Hertion 26b.09 Florida Statutes 	 I 	
1. 

	

j;tstes south of n Sunland den Mrs. L P. Duffey, M A
* be on the general theme, 	 Sword 	 I 	 I 	 . 	

)", 	
I 

wrapped In white paper. 	bets of the church. their 	 rs. #aModsrs Science ltud tbe ZI. no Ckistian ActIon Class 	 mom 	 Nam son% 	 11 	 1 	 4' " L 	 It. 	 . . 

no church's amusil Chrlst. firleada., and families. 	Highway 17-92. 	
H. i. Moore, Mrs. A. r- Mur- his.-' 	 of nrst Methodist Church, 	 NOW 	 TZ 8-U14 	 1 	~ 	

. . 	 I 	. 	
1. 	

~lff- Alan Khr 111sby 	
I 	
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,. 	 I 
Set Today At 	 I 	 IL lowhime 	 411, 	I 	,. 	'r .%. 	 Publie-h Dom 10, 17, 31. 11, 1995 	 . ram 0101111"ght Communion Next Wednesday, at I p.m, 	 PhY, Mrs. S. A. Murphy, Mrs. 	 Sanford, will sponsor a ape. 	 a PROM - 	 V~ 	 I.-I)T-37 	 I 	I 	, ? 	 I I 	 . 	 I 

	

Featured speaker will be W. X. jgmesca. Mrs. a. D 	 glitallf upW at 6:30 p.m. 	 no" saw 	

,  

	

.at, Mrs. R. T. Warren: Assembly Choir 	 SMFORD 	 OU401 	 P 	. 	 X"Ilre of rabor 11rarlax 	 I service will take place at 7:30 a Candlelight Servi,ce and JOY. Evangelist Thomas 3. Bloope prie 	
. 	 ,f 	 1W 

X. 
Forest Lake 	p.m. Wednesday, 	 Gift Program will be present-. who travels In Evangelism 	 Dolless 

Mrs 	 . WUioI ni 	 PLOWU SOP 	 47 	 . 	 :.. 	 • 	 nf County (ommlu,Ion,-ri of
Tuesday. Tickets wm be sold 

 Rev. Vernon Fuller, minister ed under direction of Mrs. for the Church of God. SP two two visitors Mrs lIJnna'e and DI.... 	 chased In 00 cburcb school 	Cer. L lel IIeid Ass. 	 / - 1' - 	 - 	 -• 	 I 	 - 

57 Narym Nisee 	of First Christian, extends In. Hal Gettings. The Cherub dcl singing and muck will Mrs Atkinson • 	 Plans UUIIUI1 	
office 	from Jobs A 	121.1122 	*4493 	 II$44H 	 • 	

;(Ø4 	 - 	 r
hIPAr An APP041 8XA1n8t the do.  
imion or (h. 8,-nimbi. C*.ur*ty Forest Lake Seventh-Day vitation to the public to Join and Youth Choirs will be be part of the Fellowship 	' 	 • 	 - 	or 	 Appleby. 	 , 	

4 	 - 	 Hoard of Adiu.trnent grintin Adventist Church win have Its church members for all of featured In special selectIons Hour, • 	 This Sunday 	 -' - 	 - - - - 	 '. 

•

a special exception to 
 'j : 	 28 PATIO GARDEN APARTMENTS Christmas Vesper Program at the meetings and services dur. and there will be carol sing. The public, of all faiths, Is 	

eNdAd- 
a 	a 	I 	 I 	 I- 	- 	 . 	 P 	- 	 • 	- 	. 

	Ins llogulatlans In a 
 5CC IITTIII7 1*IIICOIIII IIflS 1:80 p.m. today In the sudl. It## the week. 	 Ing for the conarecatilon. 	welcome. 	 Plaecred Assembly of God 	 I 	 to relocate pump hnuxe for WA 

torium at Forest Lake Acad. 	 • 	 Choir will present the Christ 	 s 	t. 	 , 	 r

to,,' plant all the (011tiWiner 41t. 
.: 

rib.4 properly: 1.01 11, fllorkFollowing the candlelight 	 aptist 	roups 	mis Story in song it 7:10 p.m. 0 - - 	- 	 I • 	 - ' 
	

IS. Little Weklva 1:;c. v. 	 FURNISHED or UNFURNISHED- 	IEG1NNIN'J A'S $C MO. procession, there will be carol 	4EI!fILflL 	L.I'r 	 ,I:i IU 	 Sunday Is it. performanc, 01 	
• 	 . 	

- 	 'i.. - I.-' 	 - 	 - 

. 	 northwest corner of 1.1111. singing with Mrs. Sylvia hoy. 	 - 	 - 	 Plan Events 	Sohn W. Petterson's cantata, 	 13*, 14* Streets and Oak Av.iw, Susferd 	 - - - - 	
- - - - 	

Dries soil flambi Ace- er at the organ. Closing pray. 	 The Woeder 01 	a., 	 • 	 • 	 - 
1 	

- 	 Public hearing will b. hold 	 5 erwiJi be offered by the pas. 	 5yyNjj 	emdsmdlrectlosollirsR, U 	 1I!.SIN$nd*.PSSNV—MV.W.L.H.IINI.,MIIIISII- IIM.SI. 	 - 	 -- 	 I" the aeml,,uL: County 'ourt 	 Featuring: tor, Elder James Hamrick Sr. 	 Christmas activIties ached. Wild., with Brenda Carroll as 	
:. - 	- 

	Raeford. Florida. In the The church will have Corn- 	 Wed for groups of Forest CRY accompanist. 	 PJ'I$flf$ 	 rp,ft 	
• 	 on Decemb 
 Ctiunty 	

er 38. list 11:00 	 _____ seunlon at Saturday's 11 am. 	 - 	 . 	 Baptist Church get 
under-wag Soloists will be Lucy Magill, 	 a i 	 ... 	 A. M. or as soon Ihsr.sftsr a. 	 I. Such sp.rtmeet desIgned fee mesalom se nd p!sn.q, service 	

. 	 at 	 t 	i 	EddIeBenaou,NcraaCocb. 	 poialt.l.. 	 . 	
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h ran. Carol Dandridge, Xam 	
I 	

" COM311177EE members in charge of the recent dessert card part 

 

	

. 	sual Christmas Program will 	 .,I 	 Bible class. 	 WaWdedt, and Let Robinson. 	 I 	sored by the Guild of St. Ann's Catholic Church, I)eBury. in the church 	saminois county. riorids. be presented to The auditor- 	 Rev. Hubut K. WiWw. pas- 	 V 	I 	0 	social hall were (left to right) Mrs. E. E. Walsko, Mrs. It. E. filorriflon, 	by John Alsz&nder, Chair- 	 I 

	

i 	lum featuring the school's 	
Saturday, at 7:30 p.m.0 	 " GOD IN A STAR "" 	 ; 	

man 	 3. Compktoly air ce@AtkwW mW eqielpped with bW* In TV 	
. 

	

. 	 Young Adults wW 	at tar of im churck estoods in. 	 j . 	Mrs. Edna Reilly, Mrs. Frederick Rentsch, and Mrs. Leon Lormel. 	 Atteet Art)-ur Beckwith. Jr. 	 410ftna" 	 Westinghouse  Concest Band, ender direction 	
Cbaalire's Steak House t 	vltatios to lbo public to attend 	 A CN*ISTMAS CAIITATA IT NANK I. 0101$ AND JAN11 ISNTON 	 (Middleton Photo) 	PuWlab Dee. 17 1555 of Mrs. Patricia Sliver, and 	 . - 

.• 
the Choral Group, dLrected by 	 . 	 Orange Blossom Trail for dii. this candl&Igbt program 	

4. wit.,, jeni,eei end ground 	 s,,, 	 AIR CONDIT1ONINO, 

i 	
Marlin Botats. Tfia publio Is 	

The Public is Invited to at. proximaboly 40 minutes I%s. 	 ____ - -a - MM 
a*" 6 Wne Orv=W 	 Takis of the Green, Bacts Aft ift 	 111-Lin MOM 	 5. Cob "wrat*d wedwn aW drym w pnmds@L 	
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has bees voted by the 	 and 	 .'- 	 The Treble Triss Mrs. i.e wu.... iseens 	 r 	 I I 	Iik. 	& I::G AMP = I 
	 6. Ample peeking fee seek 	tmsef. Aswek board sot move 	

presented at 7:30 P.M. Sunday 	 aa. 	 i cvr 	 . 	 - 	 To gg stme&... the now church building for 	
at the church. Refreshments 	 HA go ow" Rasa 	

ia C4CSCS UT ØIAIL WI... 	 -. 	 CAN'? 4,?' 

I 	; I 	Wald Mile 116 10 moved to FF=VrrlU at Christmas party for the Bear Lake Methodist 	 ando 9"Wev, No ctialso. 	 : 	
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A STRO4 Lie 	 "Commodore" Corm Onora RoadA Magook Avemn 
i 	 I 	 Church 	On Monday. at 2 P.M.. Psi. man youssw @new&* 	. 	Iowa: 	kim AN" $MIA Sepims 	 . 	 0 0 

	 ~Wwxl 	 I , 	~ 4 1 	and. hm 11M Academy gym. 	Woman's Soc4sty of Christian SaWce at the home of the president, 	Mary and Ileginners Sunday 	 ., kk 	 ~ 	 ~ , 	 madum. Previous sistaouncs- Mrs. Margmt Brown, were enjopd by group of members which Included 	 Oft"* 09 @wool a ed i =0 4 V 	 MrL" Nsdn% Alto 	 \ 	 ( 	 Mr. & Mn. h 	L BaM. Mgm 	Phon 3n-1340 
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Freeman Chairman Of UCP Unit 
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Ball Park Restriction Protested miss vihirl Heavy Pavorite 	
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Thomas C. Freeman Jr. has 	 _____ 	 ________ 

__________ 	

Mrs. Jack Stuart appeared Informing the board that cc emergency action. 

	

been named chairman of the 	11 	
- 	

before the Altaniont. Springs plans have not been abandon. 	Following a public hear- 
- 	 Notes 	 Seminole County unit of 

	

United Cerebral Palsy of Cen 	 Town Council to pretest a po. ed to build six apartments on Ing, an ordinance abandoning 

in SOKC naugural F0111ght 	

worthy organization and to  

sition taken by Mayor W. Maitland Avenue; from the a three foot easement in Oak- December 16, 1965 	
. 	 tral Florida, Inc. 

Admission. Lawrence Swofford at a 	State Board of Health 	land Estates was approved _______ 	

cent meeting that use of the proving plans for water util. after three consecutive read. 

	

a pleasure to assist this most. 	- Vivian Markley, Mary Rob- 
town's ball park should b flies for Glen Arden heights ings. 

B 	
Inson, Eugene Douglas, Debra 	

take an active part in helping 

	

Freeman said, "It Is indeed 	

restricted to residents of the Second Audition, anti, from 	Swofford announced that 

	

The luck of the draw put schooling session when be was was undefeated in three reserved esctlon between the 	
Russell. James Williams, An. 	

. 	 to program for the unmet. 	
town. 	

Town Engineer linrohi 
ni- appointment of a utility "om- 

1 	 Mr.. Stuart stated "permit. eliffe recommending that the mission, a city judge, and a 

world champion Miss Whirl clocked at 31.10 seconds on schooling starts. 	 paddock and th. old grand. 	
. 	 nh L. Strachan, Charles Ruf. 	 needs of our community where 	, 	 ted use of the ball field by chlorine feeder at the water full 

zoning board would come 
to the N 2 poet position for Dec. 11. In Hiss Whirl's only 	Both Cocos Comel end stand. 	

fin, AdehL Alexander, Bobby 	 the child or adult with a 	
. 	 i.)'lIn high School would works be chekeui soil serv- up at the an. 5 meeting. 

the 31st annual running of schooling run she was timed Color Cast WeTS 1IItd at odds 	With the n5St field of 	
Jean Williams, Terry I..., 	• 	 central nervous system deficit 	 not cost the city anything, iced on a regular basis by 	A special-meeting will be night at the Sanford-Orlando Giving the Hutchings lee. Other greyhounds In the inaugural, the new Terrace 

the Inaugural Handicap to- at 31.39. 	 of 1.1 by 	 hI 	gound. -i to run in the 	
•' 	 Briscoe, Blanch. Kennedy, An- 	 is 	i." 	

would built good relations Fisher and Porter Company. called before the end of the .:r --' 	',- Kennel Club. 	 net further reason to be op.. field include Paul Booms's Run Club and man' other im. 	 .& 	 .•• 	• 	-..-• ., 	 ,. • 	. -'..- 	 ' .j. 	 We Milledget, Kathryn Rungs, 	
. 	 It is also important, accord. 	 with the •chool, and, further, Regarding the recommend 	year to pass the budget 

	

Although the great Larry tlmu.Uc was the fact that Out, Oswald Brother.' 0. L's piovemsuta In facilities, the 	
Altamonte Spring.; Leonora 

.L... 	 -., 	 .-- 	 • 	Sanford; Barbara Barkley, 	 - 	 log to Freeman, to remember 	
- recreation prevents juvenile tion, the hoard decided to cc- amendment. Hugh..' speedster wu listed Cocos drew the No. 1 post Adjusted, Manuel Poster's Bantord.Orlando 	

THE FIELD IS SET for tonight's 31st annual runnin of 	Al Edler and Run Out, Clyde Gray end Cocoa Commel, Man. 	 Lawson, lye D. Watson, Do.  

	

that United Cerebral Palsy 	NEW LIEUTENANTS (junior grade), from 	delinquency." 	 quest the proposal of coats as a prohIbitive 8-5 choice to position for the big race. Th. Wild Comedy, Joe Gezesd's Is expecting it. bluest °' 	the Inaugural Handicap at the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Flub. 	uel Foster and Wild Comedy, Glenn Brown and MacDufra 	 Bary; Mary Ifoopengardner, 

	

.a. 	--- 

	

has made a major break 	left, J. 11. Smittle, B. E. Blackwell and G. L. 	Swofford pointed out that for the service from the com. 	OVER 35 YEARS 
win the opening night festers big, red 71-pounder is a rail. Kissntdl and Glenn Brown's Inc night in history. 	

Greyhounds and trainers pointing to the big opening night 	Kid and Jerry Hughes with World Champion Miss Whirl. 	 Lake Mary; Helen Fosnight, 

	

grant in helping to isolate the 	Gee" bars presented to them by officers ;j 	dujing a previous term of of- 	
In other buiine,s, Town (Alongside old post offks) 

______ 	
through in its research pro- 	Genson, proudly display their oversized "Jay 	he, as county commissioner pany. 	

At First & Palmetto Orange City; William Tin. 	
virus of German measles, 

 strong competition was cx side rout.. 	 MaeDuWs Kid and Run Out Is 8:10 with the inaugural 	
Davis and 0, B.'a Adjusted, Roland Wagner and Color Cast, 	 aley, Spartanburg, S C 	

which Is a potent factor in ______________________________________________ 	struct ball parks in Alt-a- Instructed to prepare an or 	

Sanford  
pected to come train Cocos CL A. Alderso&s Color Cut, also win all three .1 their slated a. the Sutured 10th 	

- _______________ 	 Ii,..j.,5 	
causing train damage in in. 

men of RVAII-1. 	 (Navy Photo) 	(ice, had led efforts to con- Attorney S. J. Davis Jr. was 
Commel and Color Cut, 	who seems to show s prefsr schooling races, 	 race Of an 114sce program. 

- 	 Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wit. 	 - 	

fonts when the mother is in. 	 _____ 
monte, Longwood, Caiselber. dinance amending the 1065 

llama, Sanford, a boy; Mr. L Botching. Kennel, turned No. I box which should make marks the grand opening of 	Handicap ry, and Lake Mary, but that budget to include the proper 
Cocos Cosninel, from the H. cites for the outside, drew the Tonight's gala program also 	list Annual Inaugural 

In the fastest timlaff of the. for a real contest. Color Cast, the TWTUS Club, a 400410at 	 Zarly 	 and Mr., William H. Rungs, 	 tected early In pregnancy.  
Ile further said that hold.  

he was opposed to furnishing revenue, and expenditures, It 	
Furniture Co. L'i*ons Put 2wO Mark On L'i*ne At Sebring  

4 	 I Cocoa Commal 71 &I 	 Mackie Blythe, Lake Mary, a i 
• 	• Sanford, a girl; Mr. and Mrs. 	

Ing equal promise for the fu. 
PP Greyhound 	We. Odds  recreation sites to persons was reported that revenues 

ttI 	
outside Altamonte Springs and expenditures occurred 	• 	• Furniture 

I 	

with town tax money, 	cause of costs of the state • Tile 	S Pianos 
2 Miss Whirl 	54 	5 The high flying Lion, of to make it three in a row to. Oviedo has a victory over The speedy Lions have used 	Tonight's trip will be the 	 Discharges 	 now in the grafting of nerves Seminoles 3 Run Out 	56 10.1 O1edo School, victorious In night. The Lions play Sebring Florida Military and a win a swift moving fulicourt press Lion, first overnight trip of 	 Memory Douglas, Rose Ma. 	

and that success has already  
V. resolved when Councilman tionah police officer, and oth.  

	

from one person to another, 	
Tb. issue was apparently audit, the hiring of an addi. 	

• Rental Beds 

At Home 	 __________ 

I

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Rob Newell reported that the  
4 0. B's Adjusted 	67 6-1 theIr first two game., will try High at Sebring. 	 over Kissimmee behind them, that has caused their oppon- the season. Arrangements 	 ne Selbee, Cheryl Mortensen,  

Ai 	been achieved In transplanting 	 ___________ coach at Lyman had notified 6 Klssnteil 	54 10.1 	 __________ 
5 Wild Comedy 	71 64 	

- cots to make numerous floor have been made for the boys 	 Steven Marten.en, Hazel 	
'' 	 ______________________________________________ him that the team did not 	The Perfect Gift . 

nerve sections, restoring tune. ________________________________________________________ 

	

mistake. which have been to stay at the homes of the 	 Tench, Katherine Brocking. 	
tion and sensation in the legs, 	

. 7 	
wish to play where it wasn't 

7 UseDdra Kid 62 ' 

Greyhounds Get Two -  Chances 
- 

$ Color Cut 	74 6-1 
costly to them. 	 Sebring ball players, 	 ton, Stephen Vickers, Cherie 	

• arms or hands of people 	 wanted. -a 

	

The Lions quintet has used The Lion, will then go to 	 Lynn Grub., Annette Jones, 	 . 	- 	

- 	 hose nerves have been crush. 	 in correspondence, letters ___________________________________________________ 	 Friday Poet position. 
Saturday 	 ________  ________________________________________________________ 	

a lighting-quick fastbreak to Cypress Gardens Saturday 	 Christian. Hawkins and baby 	' - 	. 	. 	 " 	 :-,' -,  tat Race: 5/16 Mile (C) - 

0 

 were read from Jack Gayle 1. Choctaw Squaw, 2. Bar. 	 _______________________ 

', 	$IUii7 	bsrry Gus, 3. ChrIs.'. For First Win This Weekend 	 ________ 	 _ 
1.11 	 I 

___ 

convert many of these mis. morning and return home la. • 	• 	girl, Vera Mae Hayes, Louise 	 .-. - -. ..... 	 . ed or severed. 	 - 1"IL 	 ________ 

"The increasing sums," said takes into basket.. Oviedo also ter on that afternoon, 	 Morton. Theresa Brown, Wal. 	
THOMAS C. FREEMAN JR., Seminole County 	Freeman, "now being spent I 	

11 It 
W 	

. 4 

	

I.raId sports Editor 	Christy, 4. HI Judy, 5, Truest 	 well, which has been * big game scheduled with Bishop 	 James O.burn, Lake Mary; 	
Inc., discusses upcoming fund drive 	first time the coordinated ad. 

	

ha. been rebounding very The lions have one more 	, 	 tar Schmeltzer, Sanford; 	
chairman for United Cerebral Palsy of Central 	on research, prniso (or the 	 Junior High 	 ' 

Seminole High's Fighting y, •, l.it*.l. Jos, 7. Earl 	By Jim Bacehus 	ponents scoring opportunities points per game, 	 help to them. 	 Moore next Tuesday before Ye. 	 Leon 	 Florida,Hawkins, Oviedo; Ho- 	with young Pam Clark, 	(Herald Photo) 	tnUfic attack on cerebral pal. 	
4 -. 

... 	 MYF Has Picnic 
The Junior Varsity .quad turning to Sebring. 	 it 

___________________________ 	

ietta Peschk,, Umatilla. 

	

- 	 Seminoles, with their first tuft Crough, S. Circus City Pat. 	Herald Sport. Writer 	which have led to the losses. 	
Several Greyhound, have will not play tonight, but they , 	 ' 

" 	 ____________________________ __________________________________________________________ 
ay essential to its ultimate  

1 	 week of basketball drills with Ind Racet 5/16 Mile (B) - The Lyman Greyhounds will The floor shooting and fre been hitting 50 per cent from  - 	 a full squad behind them, hope , J. B's Guard, 2. Jimmie's attempt ccca again this week. throw shooting by Lyman have 	 will be looking forward to I 94t taufarb 	froth 

	

- 	 the hard work pays off with Dream, 3. Pau N Win, 4. cod to capture their first vie, been fin, thus far. The Grey. the floor. Byrd Brownell, Steve their game with 
- 

Bishop Page 4 - Dec. 1 , 1965 	 PnrJri (1 	A/r,tcac' 	 .i •s. ..e ..i.,,..i.. 
GOLD WATCHES were prespnted by Chase At Beach 	I 	I --- thair ri... vIM,,.w .S..,A... 

' 

? 	 3. 	. 	 I atslut county rival Ly' 4 ....
" Blazing Glory, 5. Trophy Boat, tory of the season in 	area hounds have hit on 60 of 144 SIflIPkths and Rick Miller have aloores 	junior 	varsity 	next 

_____ 6uan. . Sun Sol, 7. Florence Me- cage circles, floor shots for an average of all bit o 	half of their shots. Tuesday, 

II I 	

__ 

Nb, 8, Scootin Scout, Coach Dick  Copdand's 41.7 percent. They have made Simpkins has made 	of 11 

head 	coach 	Dick 	Prater 
to 

S 

 Fleming 	Memorial Gymuss. 3rd Race: 5/16 Mile (D)- charges will travel to Apopka 
Sanford 

44 of 77 free throw attempts 
for 

free throw attempts, an aver. 
plans 	start 	Billy 	Mikler 
and Bobby Stewart 

The 

game slated for the Bill 

Alice Abby, 3. N. H's (bus, 
4. Kate Ring, 5. Was ZaZu, 

tonight and then to 
Saturday night to play Seas. 

37.1 	percent. 	They 	are 
averaging 37.3 rebounds per age of $1.5 per cent. Charlie 

at guards, 
Tim Colbert and Mike Partin 

_____ 	

ium at Seminoli High will be. 
gin at I p.m,, after the two 
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- 	 HOUSTON (UPI) - Tulsa, 	LT LAKE 	(") 	lobby Joe Costed .eal of ttd Court, it Sanford. 

_____ 	
P'lorI4a, this Seth day of Nov-  as of the pasaingcm teams in - Hsrma* Prank., manager -- 	Most VulvibIs PIaye, 

	

________ 	 emb.r, A. D. 154$. 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

SAW PIATBO, Calif. (UPS) You could call Saturday's Ub. SUI'geIy For COach 	of college 	of the San Francis.. Giants, on the It, Louis Cardinal feet. 

	

_______ 	 are the 7:30 p.m. meeting Arthur U. D.ckwitk, Jr., 

	

Jockey Alvas, PIneda Pont, erty Bowl the "Bowl Bowl" DEN VU (UPI)'CoIsiide and the Tasaseass Voiumsasrs, was recuperating Thursday bell teem Wednesday sighs 	 ________ 

Clerk .f the Circuit Court 
_______ 	

Monday of the Men's Club ___ 	 ____ 	

ties scheduled for the week 	 The SANFORD ATLANTIC 
hd four winners at lay Men and get sway with It, 	Stat. basketball, amek and a SootheR team with - of 	after aedirgelag sargery for 	 ________ 

_____ 	
D.psty Clerk 	 HIGH TWELVE CLUB of Deltona received official vlsitatiin at this party Thursday of the Byko- 	 NATIONAL BANK_- i , 	 ______ 	 ___ 	
Dyt Elisab.th Brs.oshia 	 and the 7:30 p.m. Christmas - 	- 	

dewa Thursday. Ptuda won Tb. Liberty Pewl combat. AIb1e Ditsetor J 	WU. 	 i--- tw. is.. ises. cmtuag. 	 by Sb. Big Red Qualisebsek 	 ____ uuTcnrsOI AND Lnrrtnrt besrd M..bacbo lathe third inCa, Auburp and Mimiulppl, ha, will undergo an oys 	 $atrn4y 	Pranks, who expect" Is ________________ 	 ___ 

- - 	 Oweb Is the fourth, playedstotal of elghtgsa.s operulhos to repair a loose seveeth -nil it -- 	lime the bospi t week. 	 HWY. 1792 	 Sanford. rlorIaa 	 water (left) and Past President Howard M. Smith of Dunedin (right), 	their youngsters. Each cbild 	 A PLL4SUU TO BANK AT TUE ATLANTIC' 

	

_____________________ 	
J'o.t Office Drawer 	 month's meetlnv from State Association President Jonas Yoder of Clear. 	ta Class for member, anti 	 ____ 

	

______ 	
Publish Dee. t, 15. 1?, 34, 1155. _______ 	

At.torae L PlaiMift. 	Election and installation of the local club saw Harold Ware (center left) J Li to bring a gift for 
. J 	 MIMIU F. IC. 	 Ibleghas 	 - 

- 	

= $sbsfdcgb4r. ingthsrepulsraesss., 	- lLai$ta 	 #tkre1 	 nIjht depoiltory, too.-A4v,  

Ole in the sixth and ag*Inst bsWi.bo teems áw. osrees today at It. Luke's Bowl Is Ries 	 suE. Is reported in good con- at Pint Federal. Cesv"uLhsI$ 	 cuin., CiOw.. 	 luck 	 CDT'S 	 t'n the gMvei over to Alfred Elliot for the coming year, 	 change. 	 I __________________________________________________________________________________________ 4, 	 - ,.I 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________
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i f Express 
* 	I., 	1! 	4 Adventure, chills and finally 

,•' laughter 	are 	In 	store 	this 

• 
• 

weekend at the Park Theatres 
In Fields Plaza, Winter Park. 

' 
. 	. 	 f' 

Today and 	Saturday are 
showing 	"Von 	Ryans 	Ex. 

-. V press," with Frank S(natro, 
I 	 . and "Hush , . , Hush, Sweet 

- Charlotte," with Bette Davis 
- 	 -, 	- and Olivia dolfavilland. 

Sunday. Monday and Tues.  
day, Woody Allen takes to the 

PINOCCHIO, one of the worlds most beloved screen with his all-star cast 
characters, takes off on the wildest adventures assem b l e d 	for 	"adults 
of his life In "Pinocchio In Outer Space," now only" "What's Now Pussy. 
showing at Seminole Cinema theatre, All-New 
, ull-lengthcartoon film Is In color and features 

cast?" 	Co-feature 	is 	"Slam- Ms..
fuli.length querade." 
voice of Arnold Stang as Pinocchio's travelling The film version of "Von 
friend, Nurtle the Turtle. Co-feature Is "Father 

Ryan's Express," David West. 
Goose," starring Cary Grant and Leslie Caron. heimer's novel shout a mass 
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FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTiES, OFFICE 
PARTIES CLUB PARTIES USE ONE OF OUR 

Banquet Rooms 

	

a__ C 	I 

A Large Variety 
of Different, 

Delicious 
- Complete Meals 

AvsilabI.I 

Now 	 MAKE 

	

- - 	 9

RESERVATIONS 
 HOWl 

Holiday 

0* 

57

' 
TABLE 
lOPPING 

reservations now. They have 
a marvelous variety of differ-
ent complete meals available 
-all delicious and satisfying. 
But you need not wait for a 
party to enjoy an evening at 
the TROPHY LOUNGE, or a 
luncheon. 

S S S 

THE WELCOME MAT Is 
out for you at the DELTONA 
INN, newest spot for dining, 
dancing, as well as breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. They have 
banquet facilities, too and the 
Kingsmen will be there to 
play sweet music for you every 
Friday and Saturday from 
8:30 p. ar. to 1 p m. Lacy 
Reed, your host reminds you 
that they are also open on 
Sunday from 2 to midnight. Do 
pay a visit soon to the new 
I)ELTONA INN, just off 1-4 
at the Dcllona Interchange, 

S S 

HERES ANOTHER Invita-
tion for you-this one from 
Skip Braddock, owner of 
SKIP'S FISH MARKET AND 
RESTAURANT, just across 
the highway from Seminole 
Plaza. Skip has expanded and 
added this new restaurant, 
which features-guess what?-
fish. But besides that they 
have many other good foods 
on their menu with a different 
special feature each day. 
Fried catfish is always a spe. 
daily and you'll like their 
special way of preparing this 
delicacy, even if you've nexcr 
tasted it before. 

S • 
DON'T BOTHER with those 

left-overs - throw them out 
and come on over to the 
TRADE WINDS CAFETERIA. 
where your may be surprised 
to find he l's more econ-
omical to enjoy one of their 
delicious meals. The only pro-
blem you'll encounter Is the 
difficulty of choosing from the 
wide array of tasty, tempting 

SANTA KIDNAPPED 
BY MARTIANS! 

g4•tin.w imadIst.. 
mine lath ft ii elided mj .th IdeN 

J"i* toM n qa 
AT JUT LAWIS 

ONORA RD. 	 3223022 
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Buttonholers: Take Notice 	 #
--o 	

I 	 ~~~~~ 
By Abiga

il Van Buren Are You Satisfied Buyer? 

	

DEAR ABBY: I have a ecous, but be did not exact 	She resents this. She says 

By Pelty Cramer 	top.-CAROL. 	 take them, several at a time, cousin whose favorite topic 17 tiiCUi me from the poor she Is no longer a 'hlld," 	, . . With Alistair 	.ffiel.nily. 	 sponsiblllty of * customer. 

	

DEAR POLL?- When sash. DEAR POLL?- My little I to the post office where I of conversation Is Ii o w farm. I are *5 and he is 72 and she should have the psi. 	has all the fun gone from Several of the proper Bet. -Do you feel merchandise Q 	to lag machine buttonholes, I girl has a dress with a rib. have them weighed and "clean" abe Is. I have ii. and we bay, been married vilege to come and go as am shopping trIps? Do you corn. tonians said, In telephone 	(autos, ranges, television sets, 
terviews, they believed "they please. w1 whomever she used to have a struggle cut. boo sash Instead of a belt. stamped. I store them in the 

lag the opening, due to dull When I started to Iron it the trunk of my car and when 	 If ways assumed that every. less than a year. . Is my chooses. I 'would like your born. mad . . not angry, but were misinformed, misled carpets, etc.) Is Inferior to 

scissors, and tried a razor first time I remembered the the proper time for mailing one Is reasonably "clean"- second husband (I was a wi. opinion. 	 MAD? 	 mistaken" by manufacturers products sold 10 years ago? 	 It's The blade but found this was don. way that my mother iron my arrives I do not have to stand unless there is evidence to dow) and I am his seventh 	TROUBLED MoIHER 	no stunning fact Is that and retailers. 	 -If inferior, do you feel this 
serous. Now I put the part of hair rIbbons. Place ribbon be. in a long line. I just drop the contrary and, frankly, I wife. He was divorced by all 	DEAR MOTHER: As long many homemakers are U. Is their reaction only a re- IS planned obsolescence or a 
the garment with the button tween two sheets of waxed the packages In the chute or never thought much about It. of them and now I am be. as children (regardless of tremely dissatisfied with what fleetlye twinge of New Eng result of poor workmanship 
hole in small embroidery paper and It comes out fresh container. 	 But this woman tells every, ginning to see why. Am I age) live at borne, their par. is happening in the market land thrift that soon will fade and slipshod inspection? 
hoops which bold it firmly and and shiny as new. Many of Each year, just before or °°' 'he mute that the making too much of this in. ents should have something place. But they don't know away in the. smog of pro. -Do you feel merchants In 
I can cut the opening evenly my friends said this was a just after Christmas I lay i, bathes twice a day, changes eldest? Or should I leave to say about the bouts they what to do about It. This grass? Or, is it a true mirror your community are fair and 	

171. - : 
and easily with a one-edged now Idea to them and now do cards for the following yes bar bed linen twice a week, him white I,zs sUH young keep and the way they live. feellas of frustration came of the time? And if true, can deal with you honestly? D 	 S& 
razor blade-MRS. LW.S. 	It all the time-N. L. D. 	as they are often reduced as and she goes into boring do. enough to find someone If your daughter wants the through strongly in talks with anything be done to correct they replace legitimately darn. 0 

L 
DEAR POLL? - To pre. READERS - This Pointer much as half-price. I prefer tall about how she changes else? 	 privilege of coming and go. women is Boston as a result the problems? 	 aged merchandise readily? 	 By Dottle Austin 

elude the possibility of sets, could be put to good use for my personal signature to print the shelf paper in her pantry 	THE CAPTAIN'S WIFE lag as she pleases, with of a recent television appear. One way to help determine -Do you find ads clear and 	 CHICK 'N TREAT manage, 

	

being thrown away with pretty ribbons that can be re- ad name which I think cold every month and scrubs the 	DEAR WIFE: Judging whomever she chooses, let ante. 	 this Is for readers from all informative or are they fun 
paper or cloth cuttings, tie a used for holiday gift wrapping, and formal, 	 well and floors of her base, from his record, your chine, her move out, support her. 	H o w e v e r, manufacturers regions of the United States to read or watch but say 	 Will Rogers has got the Christ. 
length of bright-colored rib. I put the ribbon between two 	Many of my friends now Mont, ate. Is there some. es for reforming him are 	self and be entirely on her and storekeepers may point who follow Sharp Shooting to little or are misleading? 	 mom spirit. He's giving 10 per 
bon or tape to the handle. This sheets of waxed paper, larger send printed or mimeograph. thing wrong with her? Or i.e slim. Either learn to ignore own. 	 to the rising "profit black" on relate their experiences when -What do you believe you 	 cent off on all dinners and 
works wonderfully with scis. than the Iron, left one end ad "letters" on Christ-to It met 	 such unkind remarks, or in. 	 S • S 	 charts as proof this Is not buying merchandise. Let's pay for when buying an ap. 	 snacks from now through De 
tars belonging to the smell of ribbon sticking out, and note paper. Some of them 	 CLEAN'S COUSIN vit* him to try for eight. 	DEAR ABBY: You say true. They logically could ask, start with a short quiz. Your pliance - color, engineering 	 cember 24. That Includes their 
fry.-F.V.I. 	 pulled It through under Iron give the highlights of each 	DEAR COUSIN: Better 	 ' ' ' 	 that most men buy their "If consumers are discontent. responses will be summarix. advances? 	 chicken, steak, oyster and 

	

DEAR POLL?- To make and paper-quick and easy.- month In the year. A few put that your cousin plug clean. 	DEAR ABBY: Our daugh- wives gifts of wearing ap. ed, why do they buy so ad in future columns and -Have you or friends sought 	) 
pretty favors for a child's per. POLL?. 	 them in rhyme (some rather llneu than Peddle dirt. I'm (es i.e 23 years old and has pare] because they "love" much?" 	 manufacturers will be asked help from the Better Business 	

shrimp dinners, their hot dogs, 
hamburgers, fish sandwiches, 

tY, take a piece of nylon not DEAR POLLY - I have to atrocious, I am afraid) but 
for cleanliness, too, but been married twice, her 	them? Hal Nin.ty.nIne out 	The truth is that consumers to explain their positions on Bureau or Chamber of Corn. 	 chili, and to forth. Why not 

(about eight Inches square), enjoyed the Christmas Point. they do put themselves into when somem weirs It like (trot marriage was to a good of a hundred men wouldn't do spend thousands at dol. design, packaging, warranties, merce because of shoddy mer. 	 take advantage of him while 
place a piece of colored, wrap. era that I want to add mine. it. At the end of the "letter" a mown, I wonder where the boy, but she cared nothing even be in the hate If they late each year for Products repairs or replacement. Also chsndlse or to force an ad. 	 he's in such o good mood and 
Pod candy in the middle, Both- As a Christmas gift wrap, I some add a personal note of dirt I. bidden, 	 for him and they were soon weren't buying something that don't work or work in. we'll try to pinpoint the re justment? 	 dine at the CHICK 'N TREAT 

. . er up the ends and tie with use bright red shelf 	
'u elf paper, just a few lines. I did this one 	 divorced. liar second mar- for their girl friends. And 	 this week? 

ribbon. After packages are which comes in two widths, year and my friends seemed 	DEAR ABBY: There are slag, was to an older man just to ease their guilty con. 	 ' S 

VERY POPULAR with par- tied, a lo 
other 

flag, or and dark green ribbon, 	to love it as it brings news times when I get a little ax. 	'd known only six weak.. sciences, they get something 	 VERY 
 Is A Man But Only A Boy 	ty.goers Is the banquet room cited or nervous and talk He was no good at iii. In for the wife, too, other small toy could be put As soon as I get my outof. of what Is happening to "us" louder 

than I should. But fact be wasn't even free to 	"NOBODY'S FOOL" In the center of the tluft' town packages wrapped, I and "oura".-MRS. B. If. 
does this give my husband marry anyone. That lasted 	 IN RYE 	By 'lea T15do 	 at the TROPHY LOUNGE, 

	

_______________ 	
$ available for those holiday the right to scold me about two months. Our daughter Is 	 • 	• 	 BI EN HOA, Vial Nam - I 	OD 

parties, which everyone is 
It at the dinner table I, front living at boar. again. She 	Troubled? Write to *88?, (NEA) - Terry hhInson Is 	 '"'' 	 ' 

' 	facilities are available for the 
~~~~

_ 	 now enjoying. The spacious 

	

of guests? To top ft off ha works, but she pays no room Box 11700, Los Angeles, as much $ man as any man, 	 '"' '" 	 ,t' said, "This Isn't the first or board. Every dime she Calif. For a personal reply, 	But Ire's only a boy, 	 •: 	 • 	 1 	 use of your club or office, as 
time I've called your atten- makes goes for cloth., and enclose a stamped, self-ad. 	Seventeen years old is all 	 ' 

well as for the New Year par- 

'Stealing' Is Pro blem 	 __ 	 ________ ties that will be coming up. lIon to it, arid I don't wont her car payments. She has dressed envelope, 	 and already he has killed two 	. •, 
to have to tell you againi" 	started dating again, and 	 • • • 

	

Now, Abby, I am not a we feel that as long as she 	For Abby's booklet, 	
You'd be wits to make your 

	

men in combat, served under 	 _________________________ 

17 Susan Light 	like Ice cream? 	 handling this without point. four-year-old, and I don't Li living under our roof we To Have A Lovely Wed. fire a dozen times, watched 	
'' 	 ' ' 

Newspaper 11aterPriss Assn. 	Moot Young children are Ing an accusinst finger at care to be embarrassed that should bays, something to ding," send 10 cents to Abby, 

 
DEAR MRS. LIGHTt My cartless about handling man- anyone. one 	 way before guests. He Is a say about the hours she Box 69FOO, LOG Ansidev. and laid amake nights. bek- 	1~:, 	~ , 

 second grader seuna to "lose" or, especially when they car. gives a talk on honesty, an. man of means and be is gen. keeps and the way the Lives. Calif. 	 cause,teacher I know 	It he slept he would 	 -

in horror an chums were shot 	.. ". 	, I 

	
r 

	

11) 	a 
 dream.  

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 	
PHONE 3U.l2t 

LAST 2 WiTh cry day. It isn't the nickel nickels, and dimes are ft.. not be permitted to go to TONITI & SAY. 1*3rd Airborne Bilged, who 

chants at school almost iv. ry loos. change. Pennies, flounces that the class will 	 He's the only soldier in the 
er the dime that bothers met quentiy found on the bus, the lunch until the money is 	 JOHN WAYNE 

" 3 It's the principle of the thing, playground and the classroom found, and then gives the ~Pwb# On 	 Jacoby and Son has to get Permission from his  HITS 13119 claims the little girl next floor, 	 children a lavatory break. 	 parents to buy a pack at  
to her is "stealing" the mon. 	Every primary teacher is The missing change invarla. 	 cigazstt.a at the post as- • 	 N.. I • 700 

BY. I know nothing about this familiar with the wall, "Soma. bly turns up by the time the 	Augusta Cantor writes from 	 mends. East played low and I change. The sergeants don't;
child's background, to can't body stole my nickel, and I children have walked around New York: "I was playing 	 It did likewise. West was is with know whether to scold him or 

_____________________________________________________ 

4. 
•.•. 	 SIAIIII 

till whether she would be don't have any money for a few minutes, 	 rubber bridge and was really 	62 	 the ace and bad to give me burp him. 
likely to take money or not, milk." Nine times out of ten, 	Attar you've ruled out the delighted with my band. I 	V 3154 	 my contract, because a spade 	He escaped the stigma of 	 '- 

i,i!. 	• 

1)o you think I should report a search reveals that the obvious possibilities, discuss might well have opened with 	 •J1143 	 lead would give me a ruff and bsint a high school dropout 	"' 	'L 	, .:x,::rdib.: 	'_ 	

I) 	• 	• 	 No. 3 • i:00 

___ •Q7S 4. I 

	

, 	 _,.• 	

ONLY 
this to the teacher? I just "stolen" coin is In the vie. your problem with the teach. two clubs but in our game no 

war 	 discard, and a diamond lead by not dropping in. H. quit 	,, 
don't know how to handle it, tlrn'a desk, mixed up with or and lit her lake It from one ever gets to play one club, 	AQJII57I* 	 would be up to my king-tan. school in the ninth grsete, 	 •• ' 	

"MaLINTOCK" 
IN .-DISTURBED MOM 	his crayons and papers. Or there, But avoid using names, 50 1 started conservatively. 911082 	VOTE 	What do you think of the forged his age, joined the ' COLOR 

ANSWER: Before jumping it's still at horns on the kit. Think of how you would f..I West's four4pade bid was • 	 • 	whole band?" 	 Army and, at 16, was shipped  
to any conclusions, I suggest then table, 	 if another mother mention, quite a shock but I bate to be •Void 	 •I$4$ 	Mrs. Cantor's bid required to Viet Nun. 	

:' No.). I 10 You check out the following: 	Of course, there's occasion- ed YOUR daughter In this shut out and bid five clubs. 	BOUTI (D) 	considerable courage but good 	He's now the only 01 who ONLY Doss your daughter carry ally the tenth time when the way. 	 West opened the ace of 	&K 	 players are always cotn'ags. can lsgally burn his draft 
acney to school In a coin money has actually been talc- 	 _____ 	

spades and shifted to a heart. 	V AX Q 	 ous. Timid players are seldom card, Because, Isisily, he's 	 "DONOVANI 
Purge with no holes In It? en, And balkground has litil, 	Please send your school 	played out my ace of 	 •xues 	 winner., not supposed to have on., 0 	 21111r, 

	

Does she put Oil purse in. to do with it. Temptation problems to Susan LIyhL In clubs, to gel the bad news 	4AXJ 	 Th liii 	 . contract was not 	He won't even b. eligible to ____ 	6 	41 	 iN COLOR 
aid. her desk, well back from simply gets the beat of an care of this paper. While she about the tour clubs in the 	BOth vulseisbin. 	best *e have ever ieea but It vote until 1970, would be ar- 	Re k to. ysuag ii open a charge acesut and ts barred  I.eIb West North Iae$  East hand. Then I cashed my 16 	46  - 	was far from the worst. Thus, rested In a bar, can't drive 11511 theaters that adsr*ks 'adults .nIj,a.N 
the mon.y before she leaves, stir who wants some new sonally, letters of general In 

that East would show up with 	Opiag 	A 	hands, Mrs. Caitat would still 90 that you're sure of the rayons or an Ice beam cup, terest will be answered In 

the opening? Do you Count otherwise well-behaved young- cannot answer each letter per- ace-king of hearts in the hope • 	_ 	 ., If East and North traded $ ear In some states. H. is tell. You see a guy and you "Then, when I got beck ti 	

[ 	
COMING 

amount s)r has? Due she 	Teacher, have ways of this column, 	 four hearts, to allow me to get 	 have made fly, clubs. As for too young to open a charge aim and fire. Then It gets safety, I found out why, his 	 SUN, • MON • TUBS, 
a diamond discard on dum. I there were still possibilities in! the play, It was very good. account and Is barred fPOfll smoky and you don't see him was dead. I had been carrying 
my's jack of hearts. Untot. I the diamond suit. I entered I Augusta succeeded in making theaters that advertise "adults any more. 	 $ corpse. 11 was awful." 	

Shows Twice - itt]im. 7:00 

tunateiy, the hearts were 34. I dummy with the queen of I the one "try to dummy give only." 	 "You ain't even sure at. Terry Bunion was born in 	 .,jctc' fl ROLLIUo'r It I 1% WON I, 0 Your Dental Health 	 Things looked rather grim but clubs and led the jack '( die. i doubts iitVlCi. 	 But be can shoot, and he times It your own guys are Livingston, Tex., In August, 	 ' 

can kill. And he can weep In dead or just wounded. This 1945, three years after, the 

	

a foxhole at night, And be last time out, for instance, I formation of the United Na- 	O 	* 
doss, 	 seen this guy with a slug In tions and two years before 	 %ift - Jaw 	Trouble 	 Cc )a Jim WMW0 	By Ruth Millett 'The act time out WAS the his gut. Ifs was groaning in Korea. H. hated school and .

91 
.J...•••.••., 	'A'l 

By William Lawrence. D.D.S. nauseous, was vomiting small on chin, 	 worst," km says, in words of the brush and so I went to finally quit after going 
Newspaper Eaterpria. Assist amounts of old blond, felt 	Impression: Cerebral corn- 	Officials at Bryant College their young days. 	 When we tell you bow Adet 

few syllable.. 'W. really took help, 	 through the eighth gende 

Mon to the medical center for ache. 	 No residual neurological find, request from a son of one of far we walked to school (while to recount the ways we man- Cloae.In fighting whet, you'd he said to me. 	 manageable hair and a girt 

This was the first adoris. dizzy and had a diffuse bead. motion due to blow on chin. recently received this urgent When we brag about bow our parents were, we neglect It and we really gave it out. "'Don't let me die, Hinson,' twice. H. has bumpy skin, Us. 

Torn Rolfe, 16. His chief 	The patient was given phy- Ingo except lethargy. Would their most illustrious alumni: YOU a,. so 	to ride 	aged to get around them and run down a jungle path and "You ain't gonna di., pal,' named Amy. 	 130 0.4p 
complaint: "Jaw hurts." 	steal examination to deter. advise withholding surgery the 	Iags we did they never not know if you were going I told him. 	 He likes milk shakes and 

In a on..car accident this mine If there were other in. to jaw for another six hours 	"Could you pleas, send as a car pool) we forget to mess knew about-or, at least, we toward your aide or their.. 	"He said again, 'I don't hamburger,. He can use a 	
U 

night, Tom Rolfe, sitting be. Juries and the examination in order to observe his level a copy of the marks of -- lion the fun we had along the thought they never knew "Our guys were lying dead wanna die.' 	 razor blade for a year. H. 	 & I Co.Peature 	P:OO Only tween two companions In the proved essentially negative, of consciousness, and any I am his son and be is brag, way and how, on the first about. 	 all over the place. I he.., we "So I told him to shut up. would fit right in at a sock front out. was thrown for. 	Neurological consult: Pa. change that might occur. Ma. Sing about his marks. H. spring days, we took off our And when we brag about lost 50. I saw at least a dozen "Then I slung him over my hop. 	 - 	

'/ ward, his jaw hitting the tient was lethargic but sully nlpulalion of jaw might as. graduated from Bryant Col- shoes and went barefoot until whit good grades we used to get It myself. flaft were to back and started to haul him A Pfc., blond said sad-eyed, 	 'w'I' 	 - 

dash, H. doesn't remember aroused and was .slaeted to gravels other head injuries, leg, in 1950. 1 am a student we were almost home. 	gut when we were in achosl, wan7 shells being fired that. ever to a medic. I wasn't The men of the 173rd say he much about the accident and person, time and plies; pos- 	X rays were taken to di. in the eighth grade. I would We don't maclion the first we are remembering bow the slugs were chopping down thinking of much also but the has guts, that lie's a battle doesn't knew if he lost eon. •lble amnesia from accidents terming extent of 'amage to apreclate it you would re. fights the boys got into during good we were In English and h'ees all around. 	 tirefight going on all around veteran, that he's as much a aclousnesa, 	 speech impaired drau to frac. jaw: 	 spend Immediately as my re these long walks, or bow much forgetting bow poor we were "I don't know hew many I me, but I do remember that man as any man. 	 • 
	 NALSAU 

urgency room where exansi. is (loss of expression and of jaw) on both sides was 	Listen, Junior, It's no fair long walk home. We don't that) or vice versa.
He was brought to the am. ture of lower jaws no aphas- 	1. Nock of condylo (hinse Part Card If Coming own-" 	excitement they added to the In math (and the old Math. at killid, two at Italt. You can't he didn't 

	 - 

nation disclosed: Lower jaw comprehension or speech); broken, 	 checking up on your Dad's mantles the puddles we waded So don't go checking up an 	 I EXTRA 	EXTRA - EXTRA I 
was pushed back (posterior pupils equal and react; no 	2. Oblique compound frac- gtades. Maybe he has bragged through, the rocks we chunk- us. Just wait your turn. And 	 XMAS TURKEYS 	I 

	

. 	 .Ie • • 0 
displacement of mandible); blood behind ear drums; re lure of the chin on right a bit, Maybe his grades wets' ed or bow we dawdled along though you're dreading report Santa Becoming Iii ipinioized' 	

TO  NI GIVEN AWAY 
mouth hung opent swelling maindar of cranial nerves- aide, with a piece of bone n't quite as good as he has the way. 	 card Urns now, someday you'll SUNDAY NITS 1:41 I and pain on sIdes of face cv. normal function; sensory, mc. sticking through the gums led you to believe. if to, It's 	When we tell you bow little be telling your own ass about 
sr both joints. No other corn. tot and cerebellum functions Into th. mouth. Patient was not because be means to mis' spending money we had, corn- what good grades you made 	MANILA (UP!) - Santa American colonial pasts. The gift giving continual up be I YAA It .. H0000 .. • I plaints. 	 Intact; reflexes symetrical; treated with penicillin to con- load you. 	 pared to what you set, we for- when you was in school. 

And Claw to taking as a now look Spanish influence is deeply Jan. a, the Feasi of tka I 	'  When examined he felt I no evidence of trauma except trol Infection. 	 ft's just that adults have a got to mention how much a you wouldn't want him check. 	 EP P6 	 "MOUNTAIN MO"-IN 
-,, 	 ,,,, , 	way of remembering what nickel was worth In those inn up on you, 	you. , wowouldin the Philippines. 	 rooted, 	 any, 	 WITH SONGS & SUITAIS I 

Season 
dishes arrayed before your 
eyes, each looking so mouth-
watering, Prime meats, tend. 
er  garden vegetables, fresh. 
at-spring salads, and such 
delectable desserts. TRADE 
WINDS is wonderful, too, on 
these busy shopping days-
rest your feet and give your-
self a break. 

S S S 

WITH SO MUCH TO DO and 
a houseful of company, don't 
stop to prepare dinner and 
wash dishes-take them all 
out to dine at FREDDIE'S 
STEAK HOUSE, Their fine 
menu will satisfy the most 
gourmet tastes and you can 
play the host bit withease 
and comfort. Treat your 
guests to some of the fin. 
wines In stock at this first 
tao resauran, located in 
Fern Park, right on your way 
to wherever you might be 
coming or going. 

S S S 

ALL THAT rushing shout is 
hard on the Christmas spirit-
nerves get frazzled, tempers 
thin-take it easy, stop, relax, 
drop In at the CARIBE 
LOUNGE in the Valdez lintel, 
right in the heart of down. 
town Sanford, conveniently. 
Lady shoppers have a special 
treat waiting for them, with 
a special price on their drinks 
between 4:30 and 5:30 p. m. 
when their cocktails will only 
cost one penny per year of 
age. That couldn't be more 
than 29 cents! 

S S S 

OPEN 24 HOURS a day Is 
the PINECREST INN, on 
Hwy. 17.92, with all kinds of 
good food, tasty homemade 
desserts, plenty of hot coffee 
at any hour of the day or 
night-(except Sunday night). 
If you haven't been there late. 
ly, you'll find It's all newly 
decorated Inside. Same fine 
service and tasty menu, in the 
new atmosphere. 

S. Claus 
A Christmas present for the 

kids Is Joseph E. Levine's pre-
sentation "Santa Claus Con-
quers the Martians," coming 
In Eastman Color , , , to the 
Rita Theatre. This delightful 
children's lihn will be pr. 
eentml under a special policy 
of Saturday and Sunday mati-
nee performances only. 

The film presents an imagi-
native conception of life on 
Mars and the settings are 
totally wholesom,picture, 
"Santa Claus Conquers the 
Martians" presents a science 
fiction film of fun and fancy 
rather than the actual horror 
and violence. 

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL! 

FISH FRY 
ALL YOU CAN EAT- 

ADULTS 
CHILDREN 

12 OR UNDER 

$100 

Memo Ineludacs 
Col. 81mw 

P French Fria 
Baked Beans 

Grits 
Hush Puppies 
Relish Tray 

Colt.. Or Ten 
See 

Owned A Operated 
MuIs?'& ie 

1,7. 1141 la 
liaIsed 

Ph. PA 2.I1146 

RENT A NEW 
A DAY 

ta  

lure was reduced; chin Stag- 	. 
- S% 	5later 	IflV, 	U 	

they 	want 	to remember 	of days. 	 Junior? 	- 	 The tz'adlt 	wow-suitedlcnal, 	ow'suit.d 	Starting on Dec. 	church 	Though snow 	is unknown 	 I 	Cenia5.CeaISg ' Cs&.iII 
mints were manipulated into 	 Santa Ku been popular for bells 	throughout the nation her., "Whit. Christmas," "Ru. 	

( 	
DEC 23 • 24 • 21 

ring in the predawn hours to normal position; small metal 	 The 	Doctor Says: 	 yw.a'w but with the gradual signal the start of a series of doiph the Red Nosed RM. 
buttons 	were 	attached 	by rise of nationalism, Slots is nine Masses called "Mlua di deer" "Frosty, the Snowman," 	4) 	S 
wires to key teeth in upper 
and lower jaws; ewer jaw 	

Real, 	Perilous 	Addiction 	Mom and more advortlse.- Midnight Mass on Christmas the most popular carols, 
beeceilag "FllIpInoia.d," 	Gallo" which are climaxed by and "Jingle Bells" are among 

roveht into proper re. 
lotion 	wIth 	iirA,er 	and 	than 	 • 	. 	- 	- mints shor 	SUta's sleigh Eve. Christmas decorations 	: 

Aft 	
9 

111f 	
4 

no 	swess 
Ii. fa5L5IiNtuiuSIIuti? 

bSIawCasusI 

SAT. SUN. 
11:00 	1:00 

1:00 	3:00 
3:00 

CHILDUN 1*. 

mctttz w.snvicz W 111*111 

ALL1966 MODELS. 
SANPORD 322.4fl4 

No additional charge for 
Rant-It'H.r./L.av.It.Th.,i 

In ii r;,ld. citing. 

!'* . 
11W "MWE 

"My neck is my worry, I 	"My test ase vary sensitive. Immobilized by elastic binds By Wayne Cl, BtnsdstaM, M.D. wag sot of the problems In. teest this symptoms foUow. being pulled by water balSa. 	
The Midnight mass Is usd1- abound throughout the eoun- Midnight rklp 

lees rather than reindeer, 	tonally followed by family re' t17 - adorning mansions and 	 I 
have dose nothing to keep it Can one really find out if the held in place by the buttons. 	Abuse of baa4lWrstas has, doted by ehrc*Ie fitls'is. 	lag withdrawal of weolieS. 	Alus the 	t..peretam 	in unions 	over 	dining 	tables shanties alike. Brightly eel. 	 I 	se P5.51 • Pedi. Neeky 	If 

WWI I am 10.-Neely," 	of the new kinds '(plastic? 	mandible was maintained for 
nice, but can I do anything shoes are real leather or ooe 	This tIssd position of iiie 	become the leading cause of 	The 	belt 	•know 	of 	the 	Withdrawal ci Kubituraten this W.pfuJ elimat. is KsrdJ7 sumptuoualy laden with both crud lanterns in all shapes and 	 & Miss 0buis 	Ii ON" Must Hit$ t 	n 	e 	t Cs" 	wear synthetic$ about two weeks at which death 

	by 	poisoning. 	How many barbiturates are Amy. can be seemplkW @"sly ava below 76 dogro" tarea. western and native, delicacies. alzeG hung Inside and outside 	: 

 
tat.. Send are a long, self-ad. wIlls comfort.-Header." 	time elastics were removed many of these deaths are sect. Lii, Butisol, Neinbutat, Pea. only in a hospital ead takes belt, sant& no, is sites 	Turkeys ate popular with the the house are seen everywhere, 	- 	 __________________ 
dressed, stamped envelope and 	The shoes are marked but, to allow controlled exercise, dental and how many suicidal toikal, pliarobarbital or Luw' freer 
enclose 	TEN cents in coin, unfortunately, 	rn a a 	

and then replaced for snoth. is hard to determine, becausi (nil, and Seeonal. All 	. 	three 	 wesrljig 	"barons 	westarn.orIss*t.d but local del. 	But Christmas in the Philip. 	* 	-  
MAW tsa a now suit. "se' lcaeles are more ginetaUy 	pines - Ilk, everywhere else 	., 	 I TODAY 

When 	 uppers of begin your home bay, uppe 	of leather 	es week. Gradually more and rates goes Into a fussy state. drugs d.pr.es the aarvoua 
	man" depending as the di. sung' is a eel, this native. favored. - is primarily a time for lb. 	 & SAT. 

treatment, keep It up. You EU linings '(synthetic materials, more movement of the jaw He do.sst know how maag system, When taken In the gee el addiCtl5S. 	styled abli4 made .1 pluap. 	"Put. bumbong," made from children. The youngsters task. 	 . 
be so pleased with the results let they are so marked. Sian. was 	allowed 	until 	normal pills he has already taken sad amount prefer bed by $ pry. 	And woe to him who tries pie fiber. 	 nc. flour and coconut milk, the rounds of relatives and 	 I 	

CHILDUN'S 

- and, when making up, at. ply Insist that you want leash. function was restored. 	in a sendcoascious state may sudan they are sat, and valu. to co.blns barbiturates with 	Instead ci $ snow cap, lbe steamed and sold at roadsido god.parenta to collect shalt 
	 MATINEES 

ways remember lbs necki 	or uppers, 	'singe and 	. 	During period of immoblli. 	take another big doe, - the able aIds 1* the treatment of the drlakI*g of aleebil. Al. "new" lasts wears a pointed stands is 00*01 lb. most pop. traditional 	Christmas 	"sur. _____ 	
I SAT, 11W - 

'Are patent leather pumps (oars. U you get Use wrong nation 	patient 	was 	fed 	last. 	 •pilapsy, high blood pressure, cabal, far ft.. being a slims. bat eaflad a "aslaket." 	suer. Moth., Is the "bibing. ?1'lss5 	and there's no doubt  Wk..... 	..1AI.eI.. 	I 	.A- 

ne stesy on' 
II1lL'II5'JThhI 	 am.-  

w is
19 

- r 	1011.T11660ftMi 
turo'istociftw 

I - ~., . 
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the rest of the world's imagi-  

is $en a we vass Southwest.
The specific locals is the Kahn 
River Canyon, a pitiless
wasteland rimmed by the old-
est mountain In the world, 
whir, the mat and crew spent 
eleven weeks filming End-
field's screen-paly based on 
William MulvihUl'i peering 
best-seller. VALDEZ HOTEL 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD OrIginally, the word "vil-
lain" meant a farm band; 0M am I AM. ItIGIUT 

	

today, It means a scoundrel. 	______________________________________________ 

41V!d

" 'Our Christmas Gift To You 
J~& 10% Off All Food Pswchases 

PlC. hit TNIU NC. lilt 

DINNERS 
CHICKEN • STEAK I OYSTERS I SHRIMP 

SNACKS 

	

- 	 HOT DOGS 	HAMBURGERS FISHWICH'S 
HOT CHOCOLATE AND CHILI 

PH. 323.1$20 thick no 	 at 

OR 322.7O 	1505 S. FRENCH 	SANFORD. FLA. 

At Park 
POW escape vk z-ailr'oad, 
stars Freak Sinatra and TAv-
as Howard said was filmed 
on location in Italy with $ 
cast that Includes RatS aella 
Carra, Brad Dexter, Sergio 
Fant.onl, John Layton and Ed. 
ward Mulhaas. 

The story centers around 
Colonel Joseph Ryan, an Air 
Foree officer played by Frank 
Sinatra, who Is captured after 
being shot down over Italy, 
and sent to a POW camp In 
Central Italy. Shortly after 
his arrival all prisoners are 
put aboard a train bound for 
Austria, but with the aid of 
British Major Flnebam (Trev-
or Howard), Ryan and the 

- prisoners subdue their Ger- 
man captors, and than try to 

'Love And Kisses' Funny fight and bluff their way 

controlled Italy to the safety 

	

-_ 	•. 	

Nelson leads off 
Popular singer-actor Rick of Switzerland. 

- 	-- 	 - 

I 	 ______ 	. . 	 -. 	hits scheduled for the Movie- 	It has been estimated there LL land Drive-in Theatre starting 
are 159 million television 

Sunday when he stars with his 
sets in the world today. 

off-screen wife, Kristin, in __________________________ 

th. week of 

, 
.11 	 I 	~ 	 . Is "Cat Bailout" with Jane 

 j. 
.1119, 

___ 	
Children 

11 	~,~ .1 elbowing "For Those Who 	love the 

1 	
. . 	

-I 	,1 0I 1 11 I 4

__,=ooaunnn g.s=
will  

g

be  
=

The Trade Winds! 
Satan Buir," featuring George 

The weekend triple feature, 

i 	'
btartinir Thursday includes 

	

''.' .... 	'Tommy and the Doctor," ft 
wsth Sandra 1).., Black 

	

REAL LIFE husband and wife, Rick and Ku-Is- 	Spurs," starring Rosy Cal. 

	

tin Nelson, star an reel-life husband and wife In 	bows, and "40 Acre Feud," the 

	

"Love and Kisses," romantic comedy opening 	world's first country musical 
- 4 

	

Sunday at Movleland Drive-In Theatre. Compan. 	comedy, starring Minnie Pearl 

	

Ion film Is "Cat BaIIou," with Jane Fonda and 	as Maw Culpepper and Ferlin 
Lee Marvin. 	 husky Be Simon Cram. 

Not only Is "Love and 

	

F
41D Kisses" a treat for younger 	 0 

iercest Battle some 	
Come
S 	

with us. You maybe Into the troubled world of surprised to discover (to your 
_- 

 

parents and theM- children deilght) that It's more economical 
who marry at school age, 	to enjoy luncheon or dinner In the 

	

'-1 	It Is a delightful story of cool, pleasant comfort of the Trade 

	

- . 	a pair of teenagers who get. Winds. Delicious food. Courteous 

	

- 

' 	married during a casual visit, service. And no dishes to washi 
- • 	after school, to a neighboring 

- 	 " • town. Rick is determined to 	 I 
i
'-:, 	

- 	
: 	_______ 

college carr". Its and his 
bride, Kristin, move In with 

i,,' 	 • his family, complete with ten. 	
Ap 

'- 
	or- 

i' 64 0AW 
' 	 1.., 	

I isis1. 	shoes, fan magazines and 	CA PETER AS I a life-sized stuffed rabbit. In 

	

throwing up the house for 	Semlss$s PIsus, it CIMSIbIBy 

	

,,.,- 	ga-aba they do the same thing  
with the audIence. i l 	 4i, 

	

-'2'. 	 .00 

	

IN ONE OF FIERCEST battles between man 	DANCI G ** 
and beast ever seen, Stuart Whitman fights 

	

crazed baboon barehanded In "Sands of the Kal. 	1 "ONTHI.HOUSIN 
shari," opening Sunday at Ritz Theatre. Co- 
feature stars Dana Andrews as "Town Tamer," 

Joseph E. Levine's "Sands modern conflicts and beaut. 
at the Kaishara," a Pars- ful landscapes of the great 	 COCKTAIL HOUR 
mount Pictures release open'. continent. And u they do so, 
ing Sunday at the Rita The- they progressively travel Into 	 DAILY 4:30 TO 1:30 PM. 
atre In Technicolor and P5fl5 more and more remote areas 
vision, further supports the , 	,, 	, ,,, OT 0 materials. 	

% 	TO TM LADIES I 
• - 

theory shared by Levine, the 	of the Kalaharl," a 	 ' DRINKS -1 entertainment world a most
dynamic personality and the 	 year of 

	

survivors of a desert air 	 per 
 fl 	co-producing 

Stanley Baker wid Cy End. crash, starring Baker, Stuart t"m of your • 	) YOU7 

field, that Africa is an end: 	h(tIII and Susannah York, 	
Af t 	 - ' 

less source of provocat.ive and 
exciting entertainment. Co-
feature &fare Dana Andrews as 
the "Town Tamer." 

Africa remains an exotic 

and mysterious continent in 
the minds of most peepl., de- 	__ 

spite the newspaper headlines 
which or, out about Its tur-
moil and newly emerging na-
tions, 

a 
tions, and the many articles 
which ponder Its sociological 
and economic Importance. In 

nation, it is a 1usd of 41i-
mends and ivory, witchcraft 
and Jungle rites, 
Levine, Baker arid Endflald 

all out to make a series of 
films, which, while taking full 
advantage of Africa's fascina. 
tias and enchantment, dna. 
matlealiy reveal lb. history, 

PINOCCHIO 
IN OUTER SPACE 
2:07 - 1:21 • 1:21 

PATHU GOOU 
3:23 • 1:17 • l:10 

5G. 	"Till" 2N 	OPIN 
MON..MJ. 13* 

have a nice pair md - have 
thing, take them back and in- 
slat on what you caked for. 

III 
 ngus zor wiassnime T 	I thtOIIgi tub.. " 	 w'.' 	-. - 

cotles 	is 	associated 	chiefly 
._..t ulcer pwc wv- .au nervous us' 
haustim 

an; en was 	en r.i,,u....., ar 
also a nervesa system deprow 

ma trenluoset Santa can 
ebli be found In Manila's di. 

is" or baked rice cake, snide 
from site flour and pancak. 

ti•t* that Christmas Is "Tb. 
Season To Be Jolly," 

-- Thi *TNANO!$T ADVINTU*I 
imuy Places to so after five. I NOMW hurts agamitive feet flea" Bond your questions with 	uftd*rwOdd 	chavectise- Taken 	In 	larar-than-pre. &aL pwwmos steres (porspirw mixes.-Caraishod with slim 

0 TM CM OF MAN HAVE PLUS LW Up 
cannot boy MW pumpe at we- ilke synthetic materials-sad about dental 	health to Dr. addiction 	Ia bai4ltwnt.s is scribed 	doses 	over a 	pro. The combined eftset of lba heavily wad. a@ cumbersome of local ebeens, boiled duck Hardwick Defends IVER 	AT 

hurting 	feet 	can 	give 	you 
wilakl,sl 	 - 1swraics in care of this pa. being eess 	in all 	levels of 

But the 
longsd period they can pro' two 	depressants 	Is 	gresto, lament, 	esat fer the Keith cii. and grated coconut. NEW YORK (UPI) - 1)0. 7:il 

I tkák 	hatavsr you wish per. Whit, he cannot answer aoclt.y. 	 underlying due, extreme restlessness, in. than that at alIke, one slase, Pete), but the II., may sot These delIcacies are usually fending champion Billy Hard. AT
fill 

Is wear La correct when It 
Patent loath.r mines to ahsei. 

Remember, ladies, you must each 	letter 	personally, 	lot. cause Is lb0 acme. 
It IS not lb. drug that 

ritability and aenlal cosrfu• Asute 	barbiturato peieealsg be far eft when be disappears served with pcaldlng hot t.a wick will head a field of 50 SUNDAY 	4:11 

ueuali bloo y "ms" In Use Whig 
get to work on these seeks. 
L.t'a aske it a " 	" project. 	I 

taii of general Interest will 
be answered In this column, 

- 

causes the addletles - it I. a 
elan, 

Not anly does the bistitu. 
eon be successfully treated It 
ills discovered, sad dlagooeed 

altogethst, 
The Philippines, 	lb. only 

or ginger brew, 
CdaImia cm 	early and 

bowlers In the ascend annual 1:10 
K111111 Uses 01 shoes and lb. dull 

kids and suedes coins in th will be very "corny" and say 
yen can win by a s.ckl Queen Elizabeth I vu the 

personal 	e4Jsat.ent, 	a 
(allure to meal Ut, with sat. 

rats addict .ome to depend., 
the drug but sudden withdraw, 

in time but eombId basbita. ____ _____ 

rate and s1.kol poisoning Is 
Christian rMl-u Is AsIa, (So 
per east (latbelle) celebrates 

____ 

 
ends Into in this laM 01 32 
milUos persons, Radio ststlooa 

$100,000 	Firestone 	profit. 
sloiral 	Bowlers' 	Associates CHILDREN'S 

MATINEES 	 T1JM1IJJMjN sen. ici. iii 	 ,- - fall. But weag your pump. and Monday - "Dear Edylk last -rule, of England's House ficient forlituda to withstand at Will cause delirium and con- a combination that is a real Chriatsess in a manner which begin playing Christmas car. 
tournament, 	which 	will 	be 
held 	at 	Akron, 	Ohio ireat enjoy the.. Thornton McLod." 	• of Tudr the t.inplallça to soak as easy u'a'as that us harder l booby irsp railed. both II. Spanish sad eli as early an Octubei sad Mirth 2'AprU & 

I') 5. 

iiii,. •..t..,.,,. 	 - 	..._... 	 - . 	. 	'-  - 	-- -- 	- - 	- - -- --- - - - -- -- - 	- -- --- 	-- - - 
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The Kingsmen 
Featured For Your Dining 
and Dancing Pleasure - 

riday. Saturday 5:30 p.m. I. I am. 
N. Minimum it ci,., Ch,s 

Three Seasons Dining Room 
I.nsof - Lunches. P.c*Hss 
lreáfuit - Lunch - Dimmer 

Tavern 	- 

:ocKTAIL LOUNGE 
Dpi. Suad.ys2 P.M. to 
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- 	
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c. 17, 1965 - Page 9 £55 Peggy Durnell The Pines Married 50 Years 

BLFE Society 
Pre-Nuptial Fete Honors M 

Has Annual Party 
1, hums lilies 	The Pines have two other 	The couple has 37 grand. 

ceflanon, 	bridal 	shower 	at 
Miss 	Peggy 	Durnell, who I to John Powell Ferguson Jr., I the home of Dr. and Mrs. 

Mr. 	and 	)(rs. 	House? 	H. eons, Thomas L., who lives children and five great grand. At Green Home Dec. 	is. 	at 	the 	Altamonte I was guest of honor at a mis. I Joseph DeKieva, Lake Shore 
Pins of liar Lake, celebrat. it New Market, N. 3., and children. 
Sd tbSIZwedding '" 	Earl, who lives In West Terre 	Mrs. 	Pins 	Is 	the 	fanner The Ladies Society of the 
safyo Dec. 12, with? 	Haute lad. 	 GwInnl. Morgan. brotherhood 	of 	Locomotive 

children at a dinner held at & Firemen and Enginernen had 

the Florida Power Employees their Christmas party at the 
Club, Bear Lake. home of Mrs. Mired Green : 

fls Pines were married at on Jewetti Lane 	with 	Mrs. 
Terre Haute, lad. with Judge Walter Cook as co-hostess. 
Martin Stale officiating. The Games were enjoyed and 
coupl, moved to Florida in prizes were won by Mrs. J. A. 
1151 from Tecumseh, lad. Calhoun and Mrs. C. It. Go.. 

Daughters of the Pines at. 	 ". ,. the. 	The 	president 	of 	the 
tending 	the 	reception 	were Lodge, Mrs. Robert Elsencoff, : 

I Mrs. EM. Lawson, Mrs. Au. was presented with a present 
from all the members of the 

. 

dr.y Crane, Mrs. Rosemary 
Carroll and Mrs. Betty Zur. Lodge. 
bola. Sons of the couple at. 	 . 	 .. There were beautiful Christ. 
tending were Farrell, Ernest 	 -. mas 	decorations 	throughout 
and Arnold Pine. the 	house 	and 	delicious 	re- 

freshments 	were 	served 	to 
Left bins 	and 	right 	gold 	.. 	

,, 	 t, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Calhoun, 

shoes — or other color corn. 	• Mrs. 	Robert 	Lisencoff, 	Mrs. 

binations—gilttering 	all 	over 	.. 	S 	 . 	
. 

C. H. Goethe, Mrs. L. E. Jef. 
fords, 	Mrs. 	Harold 	Keeling 

'• the campuses shortly. 	Forty ,. Mrs. harry Titahaw, Mrs. H. .• 	 • 
co-sds at llofatra University E. Turner, Mrs. If. It. Fort.  
earn. up with the Idea of shoes nor and the hostesses.  

In their school colors and the  
Osteen result was 	a 	rush 	toshoe 	

.,•, 	•. . 

stores in Garden City, N. Y.  

The Idea of wearing school's 	 .a..' .. 	 . 1 k 	. 	 •. 	• 

colors afoot cams from Delta 
Chi Delta sorority. Evelyn 	MR. AND MRS. HOMER H. PINES of Bear Personals 

MRS. JOSEPH DEKLEVA, left, was hostess recently to it bridal shower 
1C.i.nacher, sorority president 	Lake are shown on their 50th wedding annivora.. Mrs. Jim Finlayson of D. at her Hear Lake home honoring Miss Peggy Durnell, center, bride-elect 
said this Is one way to show Land called on Mrs. Harry Os. of John Powell Ferguson, Jr. Mn, Katherine Durneli, mother of the 
school pride. 	 I teen Sunday. honoree, Is at the right, 

I

SUNDAY ONLY F A S H 10 N E T T E S Instructions For Making Tablecloth Tips 
. .. .&u 	 Most women according to a 	"body',itvtpi-._f,'mm 	fetala ø 	- 	. 	. . 	. 	 - 
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- 	 .. 	 000 	- 	 0 .-- 	-- ------------------------------ ---------- 	

0 
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Miss Grace Ann Spivey, R.L. Dodge The Fred 
`sons Girls Decorate Schoolhouse 

Host Holiday 
The American Legion Jun. decoration used on the tree. Hamlin, Ruth Bullard. Tina United In Impressive church Rites 	Open House 	f or Auxiliary Unit No. 53 of They also left for the little Chellette, Mary Baxter, 

Sanford, spent an enjoyable Santa Claus and a puppet bin Rockett, Pam King, Diane 
Tasteful traditional Christ. afternoon setting up a six foot hand mitten to be used for Bridges, 	Melanie Howard, 

- By Mrs. U. L. Jobis., 	chose t long flowing gown of Gough, of Cocoa, cousin of the uool with which she also wore mas decorations adorned the Christmas tree for the child. washing their hands and face. Susan Morgan and TequIlIa 
ln a wedding marked by white satin brocade featuring bride, wore a pink dress with white accessories and a white Wynnewood house of Mr. and ten at the Little Red School Those taking part hi this and Bambl Chesser. 

House. 	 I project were Donna Gail 	Their lead I. Mrs. If. L. quiet simpilcity and dignity, a chapel train. The bodice a head veil studded with seed carnation corsage. 	 Mrs. Fred Wilson last Satur. The girls made almost every I Routh, Donna and Miriam Johnson. Miss Grace Ann Spivey be- 
came the bride of Robert Lee featured a round neck with pearls. She carried a basket of A reception followed the day night when they entertain: 
Dodge In a ceremony perform- long pointed sleeves. Her rose petals, 	 ceremony in the parsonage of ed at a "Holiday Open blouse." 	

' 

Methodist Church on Dec. 6 at tached to a tiara crown of bride, served as best man and opened ensuite for the occa,. I P.M. 	 seed pearls. She carried a ushers were Wayne Craft and ion. 	 ered with a red linen cloth, 
0 	 - 

cmi in the Paola Wesleyan shoulder length veil was at- 	Glenn Spivey. brother of the the church. The rooms were 	The refreshment table, cow- 	 0 0 

Rev. Leonard Citron oW' cascade of white carnations Larry Vincent. 	 The dining table, overlaid was centered with an arrange. 
elated at the marriage rites with w h it e satin ribbon 	Dean Hughes of Daytona with a white cloth held a large ment of miniature snowmen, 	

. 
which united the daughter of streamer,. 	- 	 - Beach was soloist and accom milk glass punch bowl at one reindeer and trees, accented 	- 	 1 

Drive, Bear Lake. 
iit 	•**IIIITb 	n*1b Tbe bride-elect is the daugh. 

ter of Mrs. Katherine Durnell Page 8 - Dec. 17, 1965 
of Forest City, and the groom--  

to-be is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Powell Ferguson Sr. 
of Orlando. 

The guests enjoyed many 
party games with the winners 

being the brlde.elect, as well 

as her mother, Mrs. Durnell, 
and her future mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Ferguson Sr. qw 

Refreshments, 	along 	with 
the punch served, were cake, 

'' 	i 
sr. and aura. Herman Spivey ins maid or honor, Wanda pained by Mrs. nugbes sang end. At the other end was the by 	white 	candles 	in 	silver 0 0 

nuts, mints, finger tip sand. of Woodruff Springs, and the flrasswell, ehope 	a 	short 1 Love You Truly" and while thrc.e.tie;ed wedding cake with holders. 	Sliver 	and 
wiches and coffee, HOLIDAY HAIRSTYLES son of Mrs. Marie Dodge and 

the late Mr. Dodge, of Mon. 
length afternoon dress In blue 
lace. 	11cr 	accessories 	were 

the couple kneeled sang the a miniature bride and groom 
cry. 

stat appointments were useti, - -. 

Invited 	guests 	were 	Mrs. ARE CURLED, trose, Cob, white and she carried a bou. 
prayer. 	 0(5 top. The white cake was 

Mrs. Curtis Lee of Del.antI 	decorated with pink roses.Be. A red and green cloth fea. 0 

0 	

. 

John Ferguson Sr., Miss Chris GLAMOROUS AND 'The church 	was decorated quet of pink carnations, played the traditional wedding 
tween 	the 	cake 	and 	punch turing a Christmas motif pat. 

Glenn, Mrs. Charles Hoover, PUNt FOR THE NEW 
HOLIDAY LOOK 

for the occasion with growing The 	bridesmaids, 	sandy   marches, 	 bowl were silver candle hold. tern, covered the punch table. 
 

Miss 	Betty Betty 	Vassberg, 	Mrs. CALL 
palms, 	white 	gladioli 	and Wiggins 	and Winds Beden' The 	mother 	of 	the 	bride cm-s and pink candles. Punch 	was 	poured from 	a 'P" 	 • 	 - . 

Ted 	Willis, 	Mrs. 	Alien 	For- 
— 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
minus. The couple exchanged bough, were attired In short looked lovely in a sheath dress 	Mrs. Ella Davis presided at crystal bowl 	at 	one 	end 	of 

ward, 	Mrs. 	William 	Baker, 
their vows under an arch coy- length pink lace gowns with of blue embroidered linen. She the punch bowl and Mrs. Rena the table with silver coffee ser 

0 'i 
Mrs. Billie Duncan, Mrs. Bob. 

CALL 322.413 cued in white flowers. Accent. 
ig 	 the each side of 	altar were 

white accessories. 	They 	car. chose white 	accessories 	and 	Catron served the cake assist, * 
04 

by Duncan, Miss Lynn Vash. Betty Anne's two 	large baskets 	of 	whit. 
tied bouquets of blue earns- 
lions, 

her corsage was of while car. ed by Mrs. Anisette Gough and 
The 

vice gracing the opposite end.  
Mrs. 	James Wade poured  nations. 	groom's mother Miss Linda 	Pressley. Debbie 

at, Mrs. Van Medcall, Mrs. glads and mums and standing The petite flower girl, GeGe chose a gown of blue mesh Lee 	was 	in 	charge 	of 	the punch with Mrs. Gerald Coy. . 

Terry Moherek and Mrs. Bar. Hair Styling Salon branched candelabra, bride's book. ington presiding over the cof-  
2201 S. PARK AYL The 	radiant 	bride 	entered Mrs. 	Dodge chose for her fee service.

-- 0 	 00 ban Laws. _________________________ ,,,...,.,, 	, 	,, 	 -, 	.. -- -. 

RIW MURIT1 

SPECIAL 99 

I4C 4IU1%U UM 'MV •IUI UI 	 . 	
- going away outfit a two-piece 	any JW3VP pvr,cu an It 

father who gave her In maui- 
- 	 . 	 ,siIt of blue rayon with white tractive assortment of buffet  

e.ploApcIat. 	 age. For her wedding she 	 _______ 	 accessories 
	

corsage fare consisting of opcntaced 
froin her 

 
. 	 to& sandwiches, decorated~' 	 It 

Give 
- 	 ii 	Ai 	Wilkes 	- 	

After a short wedding trip cookies, fruit cake, ham dip, 
11 

to North Florida the couple miniature chafing 
dish meet.' %ill reside with the brides balls. 

Surprised Honoree 	 parents while the groom Is 
on Invited guests were Mr. and 

At Pt" 	V7 	•- 
- 

crackers. gouda cheese slid, 

	

Out of toms guests were Mrs. James Wade, Mr. and 	llMHF.RS OF AMERICAN LEGION Junior Auxilinry, Unit No. 53, Party 	 . 	 Mrs. Marie Dodge, Evelyn Mrs. Gerald Covington, Mr. 	are decorating a Christmas tree for the annual Christ.muns party at The 
, 	 By Marianne Miles 	 and Frances Dodge, mother and Mrs. Jack Schirard. Mr. 	Little Red School House. 	 (Johnson Photo) 

Comfy SIlpp.rB 	Surprising his grandmother, / 	' " 
	 and sisters of the groom, of and Mi. I)e't',itt Mathews and  

Mrs. Alex Wilkes of Forest 	- 	 ' 	 , 
Montrose, Cob.; Mr. and Mrs. ' '  and 	. FrankWalker. 

Lake Drive, Forest City, Also Mr. and Airs. Bob M 

	

5 	
'

Lawrence Downing, who In- 
	.1 	

Dean Ifighes and 
Nadine. 	t5v. i 	 B E A U 1" Y B R I EFS 

vited a few friend. In for 	' 	 Mrs. Curtis Lee of Deland; gins, Mr. and Mrs. fob flrown, 
TO 	 blrthday cake for the occas 	 ': : 	' 	 i's. Frank Walstron, Jack- Mr. and Mrs. Wade Shealy, Li. 	Applying mascara can be of greater length. 	 home 	permanents once 
$710 	 Ion he arranged. 	 -. • 	

• 	
sonvilie; Mrs flarola IliUm- 	Mrs. Bob frown and Dr. difficult. To reach the lashes 	- 	 were messy and filled with 

	

lbInIr,e ,pl.hp.t. at Ihi. 	 . 	 burn. Orlando. Mr. and Mr.. 	TI Kenneth !Mng 	on the outer corner null the 	Terry cloth is a cam-feet nrnhiem.. 'The, first rt,rIin 

0 

 Holiday new 	survey, 	see 	cultured foundations meant to fit the Colorful 	Holiday 	Candles 	r or 	...ntertaining 
pearls as symbolic of sophisti. torso like a second skin. 	 Some resourceful people are 
cation and elegance, as sym. 	If you're one who has at. 	Part of the fun—at least for along the edge and start roll, using heavy upholstery mater. 
bols of warmth and love. Mit. ways hooked a bra in front, grown.ups-.-of the holiday sea. 	lag. As you roll the diagonal 	I&I to 	make 	tablecloths 	for 
suo Kikuchi, who reported on then 	twisted 	It 	'round your son is dreaming up the dec. 	edge 	will begin to torus 	a holiday use. Main reason: such 
the survey, 	Is 	a 	Japanese you ought to try one of the orations that help bring about spiral pattern around the fin, fabrics 	are 	made 	of 	pure 
government 	official 	in 	New new froniclasping styles. Most t Is e 	traditional 	Christmas Ished candle, 	 cotton—generally colored with 
York and connected with the pair a front plunge with a spirit In the home. 	 Using the diagonal Cut bees 	bleachfast dyes — and can, And the fun Isn't reserved 
U. S. pearl market for Japan's front faither. 	 for the ladies. Most men get 	wax and a little Imagination, therefore, be machine-washed. 
cultured pearl Industry. 	Evidence of foundation gar. just as big a kick as anyone you 	can 	snake 	Christmas 	From 	the 	Cotton 	Council 

menta' close alliance with out. else from decorating the tree 	trees, Yule logs and other can, comes this entertaining Idea: 
Watch for the sheltered toed 

shoe, 	suggests 	the 	National 
er apparel has been the ap. and collecting holly, mistletoe, die designs. 	 if you want to serve buffet 

pine cones and evergreen. 	Many 	types 	of decoration 

Shoe 	Retailer. 	Association. pearance 	of 	the 	Courreges 	If Christmas Is still a family can be added to the candles, 	style, and don't have one large 
This Is an open-too shoe with look and even Modrian styling, activity at your house several 	U you want to accentuate your table, use several small ones 
more shoe than normally seen to mention a couple of exam- evenings can be built around spiral candle, try dipping the covered with coordinated cot- 
In open-toed shoes, 	pIes, 	In 	underpinnings. 	But planning and making the dec. diagonal edge In melted cray* 	ton cloths. Prints or solid cal. 

don't forget that function goes orations, 	 on of a contrasting color. 	ors, it 	doesn't 	matter. 	Hot 
The newest foundations are along with fashion in girdles 	John 	Haynie, 	aplculturist 	Candles 	may 	be 	sprayed 

made of sliver and gold lame, and 	bras. Choose 	them 	for with the Agricultural 	Exten 	with paint or rolled In sparkle water, detergent, 	and liquid 

They stretch, too. AU in the what they'll do for your figure sion 	Service, 	says beautiful or sequin, for additional dec. chlorine bleach will get rid 
Warner 	line 	come 	in 	the as well as for their eye appeal. Christmas 	candles 	can 	be oration, 	 of the residue of merriment. 

liss Sandra Burk 
uest Of Honor 

t Shower 
By Mrs. U. L. Johnson 
lie country home of Mrs. 
net  Tyner Jr. on Potter 
eet, at Wilson Corner, was 

recent scene of a bridal 
wer for Sandra Bunk. The 
tess for the occasion was 
i. Gladys Tyner, grandma. 
r of the future groom, tar. 
Tyner. 
'ho Tyner home, opened en-
in for the occasion, was de. 
ated In fall flowers and 
rs. The brides gift table 

i covered with a white 
h adorned with candy 
es. A three foot archway 
orated with white flowers 

white bells was placed its 
center. The gifts were 

:ed in the archway. 
he dining table was over 

with a white lace cloth. 
4 end held a crystal punch 
rl. The other end held a 
e white sheet cake deco-
.d with pink parasols. 
its and nuts were served 
n crystal compote dishes, 
svcrat games were played 
Ing the evening Including 
Iii Bingo. Both prizes 
e won by Sirs. Albert Burk
she in turn gave them to 

Ira. 
tier Sandra opened her 
sy lovely gifts the hostess 
red hawaiian punch, cake, 
i and mint. to Mmes: 
a Vaughn, Marjorie Dc. 
e, Wilson Coleman, Alma 
nets, Marie Tour, Esther 
rey, Grace Gregory, Lee 
k, Esther Szabo, Anne Ty. 

Eunice Martin, Ruby 
imes, Pete Shaw and the 
sea Darlene Coleman and 
'tha Keel. 

Shoe Store 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

AU.J YOU CAN EATI 
INCLUDIS: 

FRENCH FRIES • TOSS SALAD 
HOT ROLLS and BUTTER 

COFFEE or TEA 

"NS PRISCRIPTION OUR PRIMARY CONCERN" 

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED SY 
GLENN htaCALL AND lERNIEN MILLS 

COL isP & MAGNOLIA 	PHONE 3222482 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

a special 

0 

purchase MATHERS CHRISTMAS GIFT 
FOR THE HOMI 

NOW sale p,ic.d to bring you owstanding SAVINGS... 

W 1 11 - !I"rii!ril 	 I I 

V"7' 	 3 PIECE GROUP $ 1
ItIll"LARY $161.50 

138 UAU TUMI 	NOW ONLY 
sftlklng 3 piece daidsi, group spills "VUSATILITY" 

At Lasti Tailored, casual furniture that Is as much at horns In your family or 
amusement room, porch or cabin, as It would be in the most finely decorated 
living room. You will be amazed at the blissful comfort and durability of thise 
functional places. Tough-as-nails construction in rugged Vinyl or Fabric covering 
to stand up to the most critical .ye of the ladles aid or tho onslaught of a cub 
scout pack meeting. Avallable in beautiful decorator colors. You don't want 
to miss this value . .. you get so much quality at such a low pric.l See It todayl 

made from beeswax. And the 
bonus Is a honeysweet fra-
grance set free In the room 

	

To make Christmas candies 	

0 
NOW i at KADER'S as the candles burn. 	

0 

you will need sheets of bees-
wax foundation, a supply of 
heavy string or cord, salt' 
water solution, scissors, and 
a pan to melt small amounts 
of beeswax.  

Beeswax foundation Is hon-
eycombed wax used by bee-
keepers to stilt honeycombs 
In the hive. It Is available at 
most feed and seed dealers In 
a light yellow color, and In an 
assortment of colors from bob. 
by and gift shops. 7% abeets 
are eight by ie Inches. 

	

Cut the heavy string In 17 	
0 

	

or 11 inch lengths and soak 	
,, 0 

for several hours in the salt' 

	

water solution. Let dry and dip 	 f 11 
the string "wicks" Into melted 
beeswax. Allow the wick, to 
dry. 

For a basic candle place the 
wick along the lengthwise edge 
of the beeswax foundation and 
wrap the edge of the founds. 
lion around the wick. Than 
roll the foundation lightly like 
it j.Uyroli. It will stick undsr 
slight pressure. 

After a few minutes' peas-
tics on the basic candle you 
will be ready to try acre com-
plicated ones. 

As a staster try cutting the 
beeswax diagonally Into two 
pieces. This will form two 

- ...1.I. -. —. 

8ACREMENTO, Cult. (WI) 
.—Tba Cslilora!r. Ie-of-ik: 
Human. Society of the (Jilted 
states says a populatlos ix 
plosico among house pets is 
taking place. 

The society says 1,000 pup. 
pies and kittens are born In 
California every hour and 
Wt about $14 million Is spent 
each year by clii.., counties 
and private institutions for 
animal control. 

World's longest and deep' 
eel underses telephone cable 
links the United gtat.s 
walnt.nd to Hawaii, 

:on 

	

party were Mrs. v;r: 	
' 	 '. - ' 	 j 	 W. II. Norman, Verb, Ohio; 	 eyelid taut with your fore- bathroom 

- accessory. Pretty Irons were 16th century press- 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nelson, SURPRISE MIRACLE CAKE finger at the outer corner. Ap. poncho robes are comfortable Ing tools, crlspers and crimp. 

Penny and Verbie Lee; Mrs. 	 . 	 Forrest City; Mr.. Margie 2 cups sugar 	 ply mascara to the corner 	 en from the laundry room. 
Marie Adler and daughter, 	 Lee, Merritt Island; Mr. and 2 cups crushed fruit 	lashes with the tip of your 	uacr a sorns o wear Curling lotions used were 
Ruth; Mrs. Gertrude Mussel. 	 -. 	 Mrs. ltlph Myrick. Deflary; 2 eggs 	 spiral brush applicator. This while shampooing the hair or flour, sugar-water and tree 

0 	 white, Mrs. James Keougen !. 	 - 	 . 	 Mrs. Emmajean Tyner and 2 cups flour 	 gives the eyes an appearance giving yourself a pedicure on sap boiled with water. 
and 	Mrs. it 	heath and 	. .1 	. 	

- - 	- 
- 	 daughter, Rene, and ion, IIt, sticks butter 

aughter, Becky. 	 ' 	 - . 	 • - 1 	0" 	
Duane, Dundee; Mr. and Mrs. 2 tsps, mixed spice., nutmeg, 

Lawrence Is a student at 	.6 	.'.: ,.z.,... 
• 	 • 	 Steve Zolier, Merritt Island, 	cinnamon, cloves 

the Forest Lake Academy. Ills 	 ., 	.. 	 and Mrs. Annette Cough and 2 tsp., soda 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Alva tc '- 	' 	 - . . . 	 daughters, lieGe and Michelle, ! 	cup sour milk or sour 
Downing are at present in i6 I ' 	... ; 	. . 	 Cocoa, 	 cream 
Lincoln, Neb. The family has 	 - , - 	...I 	 Also attending the ceremony 	Put all together in mixer, 
recently returned from Sing. 	 " 

' 	

were the two grandmothers of then in greased pan. Bake at 
spore, where Dr. Downing 	MR. AND MRS. ROBERT LEE DODGE 	the bride, Mrs. D. C. Spivey 350 degrees for 45 minutes. 
was president of a College, 	 and Mrs. Estelle Taylor. 	Serve with whipped cream. 
The parents are now on fur- 	J' j  
laugh as he will be again Candied i-ecans 

splaced by the Seventh-day Ad. 0) 	ventist General Conference. 

	

Different Treat- 	Everybody 
i21k 

about 'em'.: • - ; : 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkes are 	 g 	 a 

looking forward to the entire Candied pecans are a truly 	 But 	of Downing family to come to different holiday treat, They. 	 I 
their home for the Christmas easy

way to use some of the plenti. 

a good 

	

ful pecan crop. 	 LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 
Combine 1¼ cups sugar and  IS 

½ cup orange Jules. Cook to  
240 degrees F., or soft ball 	 4- 	 Irv'  
stage. Remove from heat. Add 	 --;9 

,- 
-'. a 	V 

	

itabl:spoon grated orange 	 ,1 
Aot 

peel and 2% cups pecan 
halves. Stir until situp begins 

HIBISCUS CIRCLE 	to hook cloudy. Turn onto 
The Hibiscus Circle of the waxed paper In small clusters 

Sanford Garden Club met on or Individual halves. Allow to 	 a 
Dec. 10 at the Garden Club 
Center. Hostesses were Mrs.  

' dr7ohn Fox, Mrs. J. P. Thur. 
inond and Mrs. J. A. Edwards Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paine 

Idler a short business meet. 
of P.insk'a Road returned to 	•1 .,,,s es,.,. a..... - 	 . m 5. ees, a... - m., p.. 	 • 	 p. 0680. Cer. - 

i*g Mrs. Fox directed several DeBsny on Monday following 	 e Ion s cow" s..d - "— 0 bodab ftm IM& Cbm Comlow 	 - odw F" 
games and s gift exchange. an extended visit that took 	0 less 

	

$nge 	hIS. - pi..i4s S saawd Ps - I - I 	emis. CoWd- 

:Mrs. B. F. Moule presented them to the San Francisco Bay 
a beautiful Christmas read. area In California where they 
Ing. 	 visited their children, Dean. 	CONTAC D.c. . cm.. 1"mmUss ' • 98' -Delicious refreshments of Paul, Ernest, William and 	 •-" 

bliday cookies, nuts and Bus- LUlls, and daughter, Mrs. 	DIPfll I fl7M 	 flc _L........... 

	

sian tea were thorougbtly n. Clifford Miller. The trip look 	v• rsvv ..v 	uinsu.uAetibI.$c I6. Ulf ftc.., usa 
oyedby all, 	 _ them seven months, 	 ari iie.i i 0 	-ULLUI 

Aft 
 

	

Jaycee Christmas Lighting Contest 	WILLIAMS AQUA VELVAr'. UsISC.. 56' 	-- 
ENTRY BLANK 	WILLIAMS LECTRIC 	 45' ---_--- 

MAIL TO: CONTEST CHAIRMAN  

SANFORD FLOR IDA 	
Thsrapiutic Vitamin, Lht 0 THERAGRAN L..4.98  

GENERAL RULES: 	 CONGESTAID ROOM VAPOR IZER11r1,,..72c 
Entries Limited To The Sanford Area - Contact 	 __________________ 

	

in. JAYCEES For Specific information On Umita—. 	CORRICIDIN TABLETS agls.......UstIi,.,, 56 
, 323'Sdl1. 

Separate Entry Blanks Must B. Used When Enter. 	.ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL P........ Ust 1c.. 6' 
- Ing Both R.eldentbal And Commercial Classifies- 

Di 
 

- 	tions - Only One Division May Be Entered Under 	SCHICK STAINLESS STEELS's'.'° Ulf 7,C,.. 52' 
Residential Section. 	 10 	. 

	

os 	 9 S. Mall Or Deliver Entry Blanks To The JAYCEE Build. 	SEGO DIET FOOD 	3),,, list 3 for u...3 63 
- 	Ing By 5:00 P.M., Monday, December 10, 1965. 
:• Decorations Should Be Coniplet. Before Submit- 	BAYER ASPIRIN s.ii.iuo,.....,..s,,,c 59$ 
- 	ting Your Entry Blank. 

j 	5. P1; 	Displays Lighted Between io 	PHILLIPS MILK of MAGNESIA' LrZ;' 47'
9:30 P.M. Nightly Until The Winam Are An. 

 

	

nouneed — This Will Allow The Judges, Iufftcl.sh 	PRELL LIQUID SHAMPOO'" 	62' — 
- 	Time To Check All Entries. 	 7...,ljst1,OO., 

CLASSIFICATIONS: 	 LAVORIS MOUTHWASH lg.Sea...,LIstk,.. 59' 
'Residential ...... 	(1st and End Place Trc,by In 

Each Division) 	 CREST TOOTHPASTE Puml,s1..,..,.UIPtic. 57' 
Division 1. Religious (Nativity, Etc.) 
Division L Traditional (Santo Claus, Eta.) 	GERITOL LIQUID 	 Lfl..l .89 	- 

	

...,.... Division 1. Artistic (Lighting Arrangements, 	 - 

Division 4. Boat OverAll (Chosen Prom DIVISIOn I 	
EVENFLO GLASS 	 12 '- 

'IAndi 	 vfl.c Hilo DDAV_. -, 	 . 	RI.— 
Commercial ......-.... (Florida Power £ Light Corn. 	• 

V VW UUVSU5C VU UCVU 5' . 	 UII jq,, yi 

	

Pam gnaw r'U_mu; "-eu _
.. i—hat_

SN 	 • 
pony Traveling Trophy For 1 Year) 	 LCLAIROL Loving Care 	 11'  

NAME  
- 	

- 	
ID' "ever -let you d.ws. on LOW PRICE0,111ADDRESS 	 0 ' ................... 	 on sesmiss was sunv on swine on. cnsrsisus sv.v say savase. 	 ' 	 0 

Notes Ples cemplete decorntics bet.,. onbeilMine 	 WE MIST ALL COMPETITORS ADVERTISED PRICISI 	 0 

	

- U.AI fto ..S."r. 	- 0 	 ..-.. 	 --. -..•.--.- - 	 ____ 	 I 

Wm. A. ROGERS 
Sectional Silverj.ilati 
by ONIIDA LTD. $ltvsr.enitb• 

rnTN 

EXTRA SECTIONAL SILVER OVERLAY 
FOR LIPITINI PROTICTIOR 

50-pl.c. ..rvlc. for-8 
LOVELIV 	 Only $29.95 

Valley lo$•' 
PATTERN 

ma mias 	Each piece fr meds to high quality 
_____ dNI ,u 	Spoons and'fotks are protected by an extra 
mlas 	overlay of silver. You get silver to set your table for 

AN do staidi~ 
do S T.aspe.as 	S Perto 	I 	Spose  

siapiass 	
S H.lI.w Needle $ $.ep $po.a. 	I Sets.. Knife 

So tables of 	 Kalvis 	S kiad peras 	S Is. Tess 

PieI.sth'e Chest, ..$4 with sliver only. $4.$ a4Itiea.L 

Kader Jewelers 
* I III WD JILE AMN EM soc 

111 Is. PV Ave.  

A-T- H-1 R of _Sanford 
0 	

iNN 'UI MY 	MS , 'INIS 1111 IllS UNIII 511511MM 
*I'I 1. lit ST. 	

0 	
PHONI in em 

PAJIFVSV FLO& 	 UTIN )U*T 113:39 TO RhO 	 I1 

00 



-- 	 - 	 - - ____________ 	- 
1l ,1 

I 	
11 

 

T 	
I 	

- 	 ~ I 	1; I ~ 	I 	I 	

' 
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TV Time Previews 

Looking For A Second Car 	You'll Find IT HERE!  
	Want - Ads Bring Fast Results 

ttIO.$ilO P.W NBC. Mr. its fourth annual telecast, this largely due to the perfonn. 
)tagoVa Christmas Carol." show Is rspldl3r coming •sa sues of Israeli 	

page 10 - Dec. 17, 1965 95. Houses For Sal. - 	- 

91i M, 0 =6111 =1 Ea Used Car 
Specials 

44M.rcwry 	
12095 

43 Rambler 	'1295 3 Ip. Stick 
42 RamMer 	1095 Llb. New 
42 Csrvalr 	1895 43p. Stock 

1 hick 	S 
SpecIsi. Air 	895 
41 Chevy 	'895 Weqea 
41 Rambler 	1495 
Wee 
41 Tempest 	$395 
59 HIlima. 	$395 
5$ Buick 	S495 

C.etu,y 
54 Rambler 	'195 

LAKESIDE 	- 

RAMBLER 
500 1. SECOND 571.1ST 

PH. 323.1441 

it&* 

Ellinor Volkswagen 
comm SELECTiON 

USED 
554 Thru '64 YWs 

SEDANS & WAGONS 
TRADED ON NEW YWs 

ALL 100°!. GUARANTEED 
MECHANICALLY 
30 Days Or 1000 Miles 

15O To 300 Down! 
135.550 Month! 

COMPARE 
HIGH VOLUME - LOW OVERHEAD 

MAKES A DIPPIRENCI 

LOW RATE - LOCAL 

11 	
BANK FINANCING 

SPOT. 
LITE 

THESE 

USED 
CAR 

VALUES 

DAY 

.• 11 

Give The Family 
A Gift They Can Enjoy 

All Year 'Round 

1966 ENGUSH FORD 
"ANGLIA" 2-DR. SEDAN 

(Rerun). Crotchety, NBC tradition. The bearded dSu*, who stars as coniueua. 

*esr-slght.d Mr. llagoo stars music maker had as his guests 

en Zbeneser Scrooge in this Leslie Uggams, Diana Trask 
	9:s0 P.M. ABC. Tanners 

L) 	
delightful animated version of and William Ventura, with the 

Dickens' famoes "A Christmas chorus featured in a Dickens- Daughter. 	"Jewel 	Beyond 

Carol." laztsra Chain's adap. Lan Christmas scans and as Compare." (Color) Glen urges 

tattoo of lbe yvistide clusic GI's in the desert. Pleasant Katy to hite some household 
was first telecast In 1962, with and seasonaL 	 help, but on the 	seommsnin. 

a pleasant and unobtrusive 	 tion of the employment arm. 

moskal score by Jule Styn. 	:3O9P.M. ABC. ThsAd 	cy she dssldesto hire sntale 

and lob Merrill. Highly ten. dams Family. 'Morticla's Dl. housekeeper. The decision Is 
ssnmend.d to keep lbe chil- lemma." Games's old Mend, not quit, the rousing success 

dren quiet on this long week- Don Xavier Molluss (Anthony D'Andrea does a competent 
end before Christmas. 	 Caruso) awlvs. from Spain job as Burt Stevens, lb. man- 

expecting Comes to many his sboutth.-house. 
1:204:10 P.M. NBC. "A daughter, Consu.11a. You can 

Christmas Bing Mon1With IIe why M05ia 	i041P.M.CBS Trials 01 
Mitch." (Color) (Rerun) with lemma. 	Better 	than 	most, O'Brien. 'Lea,. It To Me.' 

4 	 Weekend Televis*mon 
P,.WA1 P. M. 	 1t;11 (I) Movie 	 (I) CDI News 

11:30 (2) Tonight 	 13:11 (I) Baseball 
Sib (1) flaws 	 0) Movie 	 1:01 (3) T.D.A. 

(0) *00 New. 	 1:9 (3) News 	 (0) Baseball 
I1*1(I) Ilewudno 	 1$1 (1) 05117 Word 	 1:20(3) The Outlaws 
Sill (3) Hunti.y.DrInktul 	 - 	2:30 (2) The Deputy 

(I) Walter Cronkite 	 IATVOIPAT A. 	 3:0. 9 	NCAA Football 
(0) Bat Masterson 	5:18 (5) News 	 1:05 (0) NFl. 	Counidewa 	T 

fH (2)Yancy D.rringer 	7:01 (5) Grower's Masse. 	 Kick Off 
(I) 'Tb. Wild, Will West 	7:28 (I) New. 	 till (5) Jimmy 	ftrlckland 
(0) A Man Celled 	T:3 	(I) Wonderful World 	 0) nuia funny 

andank 	 of Brother furs 	1:11 (1) Loss In Space 
Till (2) Camp Runamuck 	 (I) OrG Mld.PlorIda 	(I) Wide World of 

(I) ThsWild, Wild West 	sl (2) Across the Finco 	 Sparta 
(0) Pll•aie*eS 	 (I) Capt. Kangaroo 	 •ATVODAT 	P. Ms 

lift (3) Hank 	 9) Jet Jackson 	 Sift (1) Fishing Pun 
(I) Tammy 	 1:10 (3) science PietIes 	 (6) Siattsrys People 

550 (3) Convoy 	 Theatre 	 Sill (2) News 
(I) Hoganu Heroes 	 9) 	Patrol 	5:10 (0) Glenn 8.ev.s Show 
(0) The Addam. ramlIp 	0:01 (2) Top Cat 	 1:01 (3) Knslgn O'Toole 

It" (5) Goner PIo.. 	 (5) Hackle and Jeckle 	(0) One lisp D.ye*d 
V.515.0. 	 (.1) major 	Mercury 	 showcase 

(0) Hon.? West 	0:30(1) Hector 	U.athceta 	 (I) One Step Beyond P 
Sill (3) Mr. Roberts 	 (5) 	enneeise Turd, 	 Trod,. 

(I) MolS 	 15:05 (2) underdog 	 7:30 (2) Flipper 
(0) Peyton Place 1ff 	(5) Mighty flours 	 (6) Jackie 	Ol.uoa 

U.N,c.tH. 	 10:10 (1) FIreball 	XL.I 	 (I) Iblodig It 

/' 	

15:0 (1) The Man 	From 	 (0) Sh.n&nhIaDS 	 Ihow 

(3) Jimmy Dean 	 (5) Unus the lAoa- 	0:00 (3) 1 bream of i.annle 
11:55 (1) 	(eWe 	 hearted 	 (0) The King Family 

(6) 1(CWI 	 9) The Ilsatiss 	 $:30 (2) flit Smart 
11:00 (2) Dennis The Menace 	(6) Trials of OUrlea 

(0) Tom and Jerry 	 (I) Lawrence Welk 
(1) Casper Cartoon. 	se. (1) Nat. 	Night Movie Legal Notice 

11:20 (3) bury 	 0:10 (0) The Loner 
,11 	 IN 	MU V8*CVIT COCUT OP 	(5) Quick Draw 	 (I) Hollywood palace 

TUN NINTH JUDICIAL CI*- 	 McGraw 	 10:50 (5) (lun.mok. 
CUlt. IN AND FOR UDUINOLU 	(0) lurk 	PIE 	 10:10 (5) Legend of 	hess 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 21100 (2) Hums and Allen 	 James 
25 VMA*CEOY NO. 11114 	 (8) Sky King 	 11:00 (2) New. 

PIIDWIAL NATIONAL 

MOnT- 	(5) ChamPtoflibiP 	 (5) flew. 
GAGE ASSOCIATION, a United 	wrestling 	 (0) ABC New. 
liaise .orporstien, 	 11:30 (3) People 	ar 	Funny 	hitS (5) Movie 

PlainIlt?, 	 11:18 	0) Movie 

or - 	
- 	 - - 

* Ildrm., partially furnished. 	
PO. nousen • DilS or nwni I 11.10. naomi tor nens 	ii. iioan at motors 

EEK & MEEK 	 Large lot, fruit tree.. n's, 	 flit., living rm., dining irn lie*.ty for congenial couple. 	tlat.way To The Waterway 
________________ 	 Park Ave. Call 32Sl77. 	 W patio; no qualifying; *100 	h)eIisryL Share kitchen. fine 

- 	 804.1.3 C. let. 	Ph. Z...)8I I 	 OOIN 	 ____________________ OMil1ME ThAT 	 __________________ 

school. shopping. $7.$00. -.l 	 .. 	y 	rn. 	Cond.. fireplac.,' Loely new home. ((loss in Robson Sporting ('tOod 

JUST 	 . 	VRtD \ 	 ___________ ___________ 
M. 	y 	DJNNlN0 	 ____ 	

- 	
down. *11.1112. 	 surroundings. Call e1s.4:o. 	Your EISRUDH Dealer 

97. Housea For Rent 	115. Autos For Sale 	
, •j 

____ ( I 	 FHA-VA HOMES 
gIc%YCRAL. Outstanding 2 & 3 	 2 DR.. kitchen equipped. 337 *l Chsv., good running comM. Dec. 17,19F5  - Page 11 

- flaw. •?t •.,VA. 

Classiried 

Phones 
Vwe 	$sslesd lft#Www  

322-5612 
Whom Ssnt - 

425-5938 
USee DOfl- 

leO Low "I- 
- 

Dl.lasee 

III i!
V. 

I 	"4 

It. ISIIILISII.IeIl.11 

ii t. is is I 1.I•t LU liii 

is to seiI LU I LIZ I 

21 	 4.16  

2* I. $110 i lie , $71 Ill 

Sioppoess u-s us. 

(Moo 5.I.$0H words we ues 
lie. 	I.bsom Cheese 

*1* skis Oats Ads Cb.,s,d 
s 	I-Day laSs 

CONTRACT lATh 
ON RZQUIBT 

1LAt*bIEteJ 	IIifiVLA 2 
$1.11 Per leek 

at 	1 
Mellon 

ERRORS 
its aenald wID eel be so. 
..elbI. Ice n.ee she. eel 
.,orUIt 0.srMs. 

COPY 
The Usesil reserves lbefirs.  
ellen. .1 	*jesUsa or revs.0 
lag say advsrlIiseaS whIeb 
It 	e-. .b$etieR$hIa 	e. 
the 	pets.? 	•S lbs. 	ewo. 
paper. 

DEADLINES 

IS Now Day Nefsi. 
Pebliestiss Yes 

iaurtloss sad Kills 
(let. Ness Yes Meaday) 

46 	1p 	 I 	Ind St. $51 monthly. Ph. 822. 

(WWITSA ) 	V 	 Q" 	 Bedroom Homes available in 	 nice 	 ... ....,. -. 

all Areas of Sanford. Let u. 
Show you Aroundi 	 . 	 I e * no 	 17 Ford Ranch Wagon. good 

Seniinole 	Reahy 	1 	
j. p 	Uflttitfl. house. $01 	

•. 	tery, trailer hitch. $18. UI 
383'$S3$ 	 motor. 	new 	tires, 	new 	bat. 

W. 	8th 	St. 

_________________________________ 	
*8 	Morris 	I.pas.enger; 	*2 

washer. 2801 Magnolia. ihons 	me.h. 	e'.n'lItIu. 	Sacrifice. 

5 	 . 
00 	4  

_ 

e. 

__ 

__ 

17 	-
2.fl.droom, C. P.. kit. equipped. 	• 	 conaItloning. 	132.1131. 

1,01 	0. Park Ave. 	
1481. 

!U-*212 anytime 	* 	• Completely furnished. Including 	miles 	per 	gallon; 	excellent 

I 	Dr. 	I 	lots. 	flas 	sect., 	big 	 533.1813 	Cocoa. 	 $150. 	33.1s*3. 

1 ._ _ __ 
trees, 	reasonable. 	3U.l271 

.. 	 • ____ 	 -___-
-

_after 1:30. 
	LAKE MARY. on Sake, 2.b.d. 11*5 FORD. Ranch wagon, • 

	

_________________________________ 	 bones, usfurnlsh 	*1,3)5. 371.3228 or U2.33$l. 

AT 	FACTORY 	PRlt.t: 	n..ded is available. 	 I 	Ave. $80 me. 48I'4*14. 	 White wall tires. A.1 shape. 

_____________________________ 	
I DR. unttarn. 301$ Grandview. 

11-Special $.r,ieee 	 Si-lasowe Property, 	 69. Schools & Lntrctiofls 	
000,000 	

. 	Lie. turn. 2 DR Duplex, 	 Bank 

-s-ti---.- 	•. 	t. 	 ducts. Ph. *51-3201. 	 will handle. liantlyrnan n-ui 	2-Dr. homes 	unfurnished.  unfurniahid. 

rooms, 	S 	baths, 	central 	air 	cyl.. A/I. $480. Call 877.1470. 

all schools. 17.0*. '4 Mile S. 	 & reaM 	 Il-Me..? 	Wasted 	 lit Magnolia 	333.5321 	là 21 N CNTtitl'itiSI:s. Inc. 

321-1150. 	 5-Bee.sty 	. 	 II-Iss.rsSes 

14-Bicycle Repairs 	 fl-JituaU.a Wealed 

ANIN • 	UAVKN. E.n.e Ii, 	1$-Landscape Service 	 . 	
FLYING SEMINOLE RANCH 	a million In 	real estate In 

Day Nurseries 	 55, FurnIture For sale 	
CloseIn.*22-5531. 	_

- 	 1 BEDROOM 	
55 Cortina. I owner, like new. 

tual 	miles. 	Radio 	A 	heater, 

332.0)22. 
ten. 	Infant 	altar 	school 

__________________________ 
	

HOMES 	*02% SALE 	 ed 	kitchen 	equipped. 	Call 

Dig Top Nursery A Kindsrgar- 	 CLASSIFIED 	INDEX 	ECHOLS BEDDING CO. Immediate occupancy or 	cue- 	p 	 '10 Chevy Impala Convertible; 

car. 7 AM 'UI I hue atop for 	
Bedding A Furniture 	torn 	built. 	Any 	financing 	 1.5. house. turn. 011% Laurel 	

new top. 241 *t.kk., 40.000 cc. 

Hanford Shopping Center. Pb.. 	1-Forseass. 	 •$-.t.iags 	
Collect: *21.8111 	

*22.4447. 	 .80 Volvo completely gone over. 

1-Day Nurseries 	 •S-.k.el. A Iasttseeas 	 krI 	E8TIJIATE 	I HEDItOOlI. 3 	bath 	central 

_____________________________ 	$-Dose---Cst.e--Peli 	fl_..xale Usip WaaIM 	novating. New A Used lurid' 	sprinkler system. 	Loch 	Ar. 	 Tel. *23.1371 after 1:20 P. in. 	
mission, 	like 	new. 	Trans. Child Car. 	 11-Child Care 	 75-plsyeSt sepelies 	Upbol.terinr 	A 	Mattreas 	r.• 	heat * air, large Via, room. 	 1 1 3 80., excellent location. 	Eng 	overhauled 	and 	Iran.. 

Will keep your children while 	10-Poultry - Uveetsek 	11-Female Help Wasted 	ture. Call Nix 	PaddIng 211g. 	bor. 	207 	Ridge 	hoed. 	223. 	
ftrred. Must sell. 3:3.170:. 

you do Christmas shopping. 	iI-Ipeciii Netlees 	 11-Male or ?ema2e Help 	Co. at 101 Celery Ave. 883. 	•ss. 	
• 	 3.BR. house 	completely 	turn 

3*2-328?. 	
11-CaterIng - Peel 	74-4a1.e Help 	Wasted 	2117. 	 libil. 2:2.2*77. 

Repossessions 
8. Pets & Supplies 	IS-Interior Decorators 	1*-Bested.. Pr.p.-Iale 	

ii.tvn you 	 from Navy Dais, Longwood. 

i?.-qaaitorial 	Services 	Il-Real 1*1*10 Wanted 	 read. "how I turned $l.000 Into 	 121321$. 

The 	tat 	Heat, 	Hoarding. 	10-BuIlders Supplies 	IT-Basiaeis R.uta 	 Located * miles But of Ovied. 	my spars time." by Nicks:- 	• 	 LOCH ARBOR 

_____________________________ 	11-Home impe.vomesla 	91-Parme--Oreves 	 tic.. Single & twin engine Here Is bow he started: 	 equipment. $11.00. Robert A 
*22.1h 	Tall come see oil 	10-Hardware 	 Se-Lets Per e. 	 in Hwy. $11. Student instmuc. 	ion? 	 Three bedroom. * bath, kitchen 

5 Poodle nunnhse. I wire.. te. 	
charter. 	Esso Aviation pro. 	1. 	Duplex- 	$3,500 	- 	$so

10 	at 
	 Williams. 3:3.1011. 	 $9.60 	DOWN 

This Is A Lincoln Continental 

UZ-16  

1964 Tempest 
4.0r., AT, $ 
15K ..... .595 

1964 Rambler 
6 cyl. 2-dr. AT, $995 
K & H. Only 

- -- 	 151eICUUN 	 '' 	 '_! 	 - 	 .1 •w. ..l. 55 worth IThOO or 	 - . - . - • 	. 	 I male. Mothers Is mc. mu. 	2$-Well DiIIM.g 	 IS-Messes MIs of lent 	-__________- 

121.1411. 	 SS.-Air Cud. & Mestiag 	IT-lie... Vol, lest 	 72. Female Help Wanted 	more, 	and 	you're 	on 	yoir 	F, 	;s Mo. 322.1*10. ____________________________ 	 C1055 in, IAiS Mary. •se ass 	i Year Warranty 066 and 

way; or 31-1451, • T1.vteiea 	its-Rasirt aeniele 	--._' 

	 i. 4 Unit, only $1100 13.100 	 s 811. newly painted, big yard, .1* Choy. wan. 	$731 	$11 German shop. Huskies: * male. 	IS-Phets * *ouipBeat 	111-'TTaUers--CsbS.aes 	HOU$IIKEF.Plhlt . Companion 	cash; Ot 	 Kitchen 	equipped. 	$70 	no. 	Cadillac AC 	$641 	133 $11 	Ia.. 	I 	female, 	$10 	is. 	$0-Itome Applianess 	ISI-M.biie 	Menu-MI. 	to live in. Phone 323.1013 at. 	S. Trade equity in your home. 	 3:1.489. 	 11 Choy. HA 	$111 
*1-Business $eip.eM 	158--Trailer Ipaso-Reat 

821.049. 	 $1-Musical 	iaetreente 	10$.-M.bile H.nes-ReaI 	ter s*o V. m. 	 Let us explain how to build 	 $5 Char. 	 $733 
	833 

your 	future 	and 	bank 	 - 	 Unfurn. 	I 	fill 	house; 	3100 	Corvair coupe 	17*3 	$37 
Ill 

German 	Ship. 	puppiie 	one 	 3$....Vhul.stecy 	 166-Trail." Lets-Isis 	position 	of 	responsibility 	in 	count. 	 Cordova. *32.0*71. 	 '80 Dodge 	 $137 	$17 male, S female. AKC. $ wks. 	•1...Vacuua Cleasom 	IeI-ApariaeSla For * 	 smell office. Some bookkeep. 	Nlghte- 7:7.5920 	 Mercury 	 $397 	$37 old _$10 ea. 321.4075. 	 80-Externiastal. 	 Ill-Dams For Lent 
-_-- 	$$-ela.t. - Pied. - Seek Ill-HetSI 14_ 	 Ing, typing, caihiering. A 	 NICE 	 Completely turn. 3 BIt house, 

10. Poultry - Livestock 	17-Moving A storage 	118-P..stal A(SMS 	 pleasant 	person 	with 	good 	8 nfl, I bath home; close to 	 3200 Sanford Ave. Adults on. 	Flat 	 $637 	$31 

_____________________ 	 $$-J.h Printing 	 21$-Wasted To lest 	 education 	who 	wants a job 	school and 	stoics, I e n 	c e d 	 ly; no pets. 1*1. Call Malt. 	'i 	Renault 	$431 	$23 

FOR_ilALlihuckskhi (l.iIT 	1S-Mtae. bar Isle 	ill-Altos Per $a.e 	 with 	responsibility 	and 	the 	back 	yard 	with 	pump 	n.,4.,, 	 land, 333.5255. 	 '10 hlamb. 	Wgn 	1598 	13: 
'II Choy. 	 $491 	US 

1 	years old. 	$110. Call 	122- 	11-Article. For lIenS 	116-A.to.--IaIs 	or 	'TraM 	opportunity 	that 	goes 	with 	well, 	corner 	lot 	and 	sh*d 	 $'lledroom hours, on Seminole 	'62 Falcon 	*7*3 	$25 
2582. 	 11.-swap or Kscha.s 	120-Truck. For Isle 	 it. Call Mr. Iiighsmith, born- 	trees. $4300 Cash. 	 Illvd., 	Casselberry. 	$61 	me. 	IS 	Anglia 	$157 

- 	 1$-Wanted To Buy 	1i1-AuIe.eGri Seevtm 	estic Finance Corp. 132.1121. 
BTEIIPV.fl AGENCY 	 331.2000. 	 '53 i'iym. 	Win. 	u" 	Ill 

13. Catering - Food 	Il-Furniture For Sale 	iI1-.leestee 	A C7dtm 	Woman for housework on Hat- 	Realtor • Appralcer • Inruror 	 Uf 	* 811. * baths, chain. '80 210 	 IIfl 	8*4 
'58 Chrys. 	AC 	$311 	$31 

_______________________ 	

1S-Aalluss For Sale 	*2*-Meets & Molars 
IS-Mosey Ti I.mes 	 1I1-Msrius S*ppIM 	 portation. Call 	322-4017 	

III urday. Must have own trans. 	*22-sIll 	1110 8. French 	 link 	fence; 	screened 	porch, 	'17 Ford 	 $147 	$10 
All varieties - guaranteed do. 

£1111' 	HOLIDAY 	CITRUS 	IS-Business Opperisaitiss - 

Ise. utility room. 401 Mattis. 	'15 Choy. 	 $101 	si: 
livery. 	I(oliieanna 	Groves, 	 ____________________________________ 
Hwy. 	17.12. 	Maitland 	144- 	 - 	 77. Situation 	Wanted 	Inn 	on the fireplace of this 	 Sm. house *21.0111. 	 1012 SANFORD AVE. 322 5612 	4255938 	tween1A7p. in. 	 IT'S NOT TOO LATE 	 *12-5120, $31 mo. 	 '11 Cho . PU 	1311 	$17 to bang your Christmas stock- 	 i'it. 	382.450* 	0*5.234* 
$303, Glenn A. Unglo- $23. 	 (Dial 	DineO) 	

- 	 lovely 	* 	bedroom, 	2 	bath  
8811. 	 Vrim 	Sashed 	*5$*aS 	Wee. 	Se.i..ls Ossais 	bays Work. *32-1188. 	 iyfisIr home on 4ote.,lI- 	 )'U_1,71ShIEDi 	S 	BR, 	I 	bath, 	121) 	A,,inmnfls'. SrvIe 

1963 Ford 
Galaxl• 100 4.dr. AT, 
R&H,PS 1495 Air 

1963 Meteor 
2-dr., Heater, AT, 
benutiful 1195 blue 

I BANK RATES I 

64 VIM 
Semi eslsu 

V WV fuily equip. - "U - 

1395 
L %IUI Buss. sue. UJ V WV reef, Whise 
well tlr. Nests,, ell 
url,lael. 

'1195 

63  UW Csaemi*Ie, 
V WV radIo, best. 

mc, he.uflfol red w$th blesS 
,.p. 

'1295 
L'I 51W 

"O" ft" my "W10. 
pad, use preelses uwoer, 

'1095 

L %IW lenses Skis 
UJ V WV Ceuvustible, 
fully mquippmd. New sos' 
dill... Se... 

DEMO 
63 Camper S1JJ5 

61 Camper 1695 

LI IW D.tuze so.. 
VJ V WV Hos w.ea, 
red* I ho.i.t, spilt front 
lest for wath tkirs smsvsel. 
10.0 P. ieee lest. 

1695 
63%IW lenses Skis 

- 	 V WV Coup., fully 
equipped, beustlhul red 
with whits i.tsrelr. 

1695 

Resides being little more thas, sIc.ly  broken in, the major difference you'll coil-
ciously sets betw..a one of our lots model Contloentals and a now am Is the 
remarkable savings a previously owned Coiitliiestul affords its ascend owner, 
The ,Id., the look. the performance, the quality are classIc, timeless, unmlstok-
ably Cantlasatal. Cern. In and Inspect our fine selection-this week. 

1964 MODEL. Choice of two. Roth of 1143 MODEL. This car was locally 
these fin, cars are fully equipped and owned. Color is beautiful platinum 
carry a one year factory backed war. 
ranty,regardlessofmiisag., 	with matching inferior. Fully equipped. 

1962 MODEL. Only 36,000 miles. Polar 1941 MODEL. Beautiful Mountain rose 
white with buauitful turquoise inferior. with matching inferior. On. owner. A 
An immaculate car that will make any. fine car with many, many miles of 
one's holiday a real pleasure. 	Pleasure left. 

HUNT  
LINCOLN 

 MERCURY INC*I _ 

10 N. PALMETTO AM 	 SANFORD 	 2224114 

1962 Mercury 
2-dr., AT, I SKI PS, 
Use 	$ 
Bonus 

1961 Comet 
2-dr. AT, 1 5 K, 
Extra $IA 
mis. ... UT Dew. 

--------- -------I & • .• 	i,,ee 125 ia..i trio k  OBORUE TIt5UUuiI 	 _______________________________ ______ 	 _____________________________________________________________ 

WV 	181MM MART CASA. 	Legal Notice 	 .5, Special Service 	Days work.Uliie.322-0*00. 	 55V 0U Ii 	.,,r7 

equipped with every appli. 	 VNFURNIIOKD: 

11 	
WV, his wife, 	

Defendants. vs TON CIRCUIT covo'r 	Legal Notice 	'II Mliii 	
llOYD CAUISET$.$88-O*14. 	21. Home Repairs 	50. MIsc. For Sal. 	81, Income I'roperty 	fagnily and ,lining r..m 	 * lIft. 1 bath. $00 	 Tops A Beat Covers 

once. 	Large 	combl:ii'tki 	 $ Oft, I bath, Kit. equipped III 	 Auto Oiase, 

Double carporte. Ileautiful 	 I 011, 1% beth, kit, equipped AUTO GLASS & 501101 05 SUIT II 	TUN 51570 JUDICIAL dl. 
- 	 is. you svi a Irishlus Pr D. 	 taiter_patching, tree e.timate. Everything 1/1 off. Gifts, cards, 	INCOME P1tO1'EItTY 	patio with swimming 10111 	 $81 0*T'OAUU Y0**CLOSVUN tvrr Is AND 50* $501*01.1 	5011CM 05 SUIT 	low. Writi P 0. lea *325, JET SPRAY CLEANING 132.11$1, 	 books. Corner SIDe., 805 Mae.3 IIOUSIId for $. 	 enclosed w I t h alun,ingn2 	 I BR. I bath. $85 	 SEAT COVER CO. Vol a 0 0 o a o THEODOIIE COVITY, P1.0010*. 	 TUU STATE OP V 	 d. 	 le 

	

1.00iDA a 	Santer st - lava. - Wells 	 salts Ave. 	 . $47730. 	 2 DR, I bath, kit. equipped. $11 CAIAL.OU and I ft B N 	CHANCERY 50. 11558 	 IlIEt.LlE MAX HAMMOND 	Teetsek *22.8141 	
, Well UrIWng 	 - CALIJIART REAL ESTATE 	

framed plastic screen 	,
price includes furniture and 	 1 00. 2 bath, kit, equipped, $11 	104 W. Ind St. 	122.80*2 MARY CASAWtY, his wife THE nO'TON FIVE CENTS 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN. 	 ______________________ 
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Partial Seliction 	Domestics 
Traded On 

NEW VOLKSWAGENS 

144 FORD *AL. 100 	143 FORD 
2-do., hardtop, radio, heel. 	Palelanu 	100 4.d,, ,I,.ih$ 
sr 	standard shift with smell 	shift, redle sad 	$ 
V'S saqlne for nil econsmy. 	Isetur. XXX deals,1195 

11895 	'is CADIU.AC Litre sharp.- 
S.daa DeVill., fully squip. 

163 CHIVY 	pod. All snlissl, 	$795 
Impala 	Super Spent soups. 	ONLY 	...... 
anstolu, eutminatie transmIt. 
ale,, radii, 	heals,, 	bucket 	 '41 CORVAIR 
seats. A seal '1795 	700 seupe. Autemetla tress. 
Cream puff. 	, 	 mlulsi, redlu I 	$ 

Nester. litre else. 	695 	- 

'43 FORD 
country 	Sedan 	- 	Putty 	'84 CHEYROLIT 
equpnd, air s.ndlensd andim 

1695 	
pais 	4-dee,. 	Hardtop, 

power. 	 ' 	aulumells 	hsmmtsslms, 	re. 
Extra 	 dlo I hseten, pews, stee,ln 

L 43 RENAULT 	sharp
itre 	 1995 ..... 

4.4eer, radio end hester, 4. 
speed t,a.,mIsilen 	 143 BUICK 
A real bs.utifui 	$795 	Wildcat 	s.se.rIibie, 	Fully 

condition 
'43 CHEVY II 	ONLY 

Nave Super Spurt iu.veitl. 
II., 	4.syllnder, 	evIonalls 	141 T.RIND COUPE 
,.m,ml,,len, 	radio, 	hoofer. 	Fully *quipped I.sl..dis 	air 

vIess local owner 
cuss nice, I pm.. p1395 	seadifl.cln. 	_1395 ONLY 	__________ 

'42 OLDS 	 143 FORD 
Super 	IS 	StarfI,e 	esupu, 	0•11,1• 100 Peslbesk. Fully 
fully equipped Including .1, 	equipped lesludlap sin a... 
cendiII.nl.g, Red end while 	diti.nlng, hire 	_1795 	- lmmscuiet._...: '1895 	Nice 	___________ 
ceadltlen. 

red . 	........ 	.... 	....equipped. 	eli 	unIlesl 	mini 

'43 CKIV. CONY. 
142 CHIYROIIT 	AuNiimIs tnuiuwLlss. en' 

Csrnre,$IW., evlematic trans 	 power 
million, radii & $1595 	O 	preelees 
heet.r, All original. U 	 ewe.,. ONLY Ne 161 

042 COMET 	 143 010% M
?.dser deiwse sedan, ant.. 	Cil 

lbs øow 

V011ibil, fully 
mills tns,,mlsaiun, redl. $ 	1sSS4ISI 	iii' 

...... n16 heater, XXX 	$95 	leadNies, ci..,  

11 FORD 	 141 CHEY. BILAII 

math 	trunamIsslan, real. & 	siudIag 	sir 	.esdI$sulen 4-door 	Pelrianu 	100, 	sub- 	 fully equipped - is. 

heal.,, pius, sleurin1, litre 	 IISI 	 - 

..d 	buy, 	 P05e. ...•...... .v 
ONtr  

 
i 

' 	44PORDGALA3OB 
4.9..,, fully 	ui 'jju5 is '44 CHEVROLET 	j,g a €uNig. * ides,, VS. 4-speed trans. 	it 	cheese 	$sui 	Pomsa 

mluls., t.dIe and boats,. 	ulste 	11795 XXX Clean. 	Y1795 	"- 
ONLY 

44 FORD 
'41 OLDS P45 1.0mw herdIap, fully .quip. 

4-de,, station wage., fully 	l5s1udle,ã 
.auhpp.d l,.sludlsg air cue. 
1110111411. Rmui else. $995 	Ut. law 

I 	Odes' 11e.se 	........ figs 	 I 2 Is shoot. trim. 

NEW FORD 
TRADE - INS 
Exceptional Buys On Clean 

I 

sed Cars 
1961 Ford 

0.1. Choice of 2,1 5 H. 

me. 
VI. 

W p PS . . . . . 	 er  

1961 Chevrolet 
Ivusb'r Wigs. $ 
2 NaPs . , , , 

Low Down 
payments 

1965 GALAXIE, 500 2.0r. Hardtop 

1965 LTD, 4eDOOi' Hardtop 

1964 OLDSMOBILE, Cutlass HT. 

1964 FALCON, Station Wagon 

1964 CORVETTE, Sting Ray 
1963-CliYR0LT, alsc.yn. 4 Dr. 

1962 FALCON, Wagia' 

1962 GALAXIES 500 XL Cp.. 
1962 THUNDERBIRD, Cp.. 

195 JAGUAR, Extra Sharp 

1960 Ch.vrolat 
2.dr.syI. $ 
stls* beater. 

1951 Opel 
Soda. - Ilk, now - 
Red 	$ 
Is...my . . . . 495 

1956 Chivrolst 
VI - Very Sharp 
5.. It Today! 
OUR RIPUTATION 

IS YOUR 
WARRANTY 

INIXPENSIVI TRANSPORTATION 

IS, PLYMOUTH 1395 53 lISP 	195 ________________________________ 24..,, 
CASIUAC 695157 z1;;:i;' 
Cmsp.. PslAb' -I-Ieer " 

'5$ P0*9 	$ 295156 CA$4LIAC 

%l_IL........__.___ 

Iaay The Hoildays In One Of Tb... Tr..bk4re. 

Class Used Ca,. 

GOOD TERMS - NO PAYMENTS TILL FEBRUARY 

Strickland • Morrison 
INCOUO*ATID 

SANFORD 	 322.1451 	W. P. 644416 

nur vuiswagen 
321S.17.2SANFORD 	 I 	 - 

FACTORY AUTNORIZID VW P1*111 
SANFORD 322e1111 	ORLANDO 6441114 	 , 	 - 

OPEN DANYTOtsIIP.M. 

S 	 v 	 S 	 . 	 , 	I 	-. 
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Previously Owned And Proudly Cared For 

'65 COMET 
4-Dr. 

1000 Miles 

HUGE 
s_ 	. .. -- 

I HUNT I 
LINCOLN-
MERCURY 
INCORPORATED 

109 N. Pdusatts Ave. 
11 	Pb. 322.4554 	1 1 
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t LEGENDS OF CHRISTMAS 

. Lake Monroe 
Gottlieb, later ran 	- 	left from the 

P 	 coin to to the 	'. 	S 	
-, / 	

Iota 

 III School Has 
I 	

--- 	
- 

Program
160 

1, 	

~r 	. 	 Co 

By Mn. H. L. iohuo JI 
A capacity audience of par. 

onti and friends filled the su- 

ditorlum 	of 	Lake 	Monroe  

School to hear th e Christmas 

am 

i 

I 

1: 

'1 

" said Mother. 
"Your father will be 

'Square," another of the good old 
has 	 a 'Love" 

	

- 	.

news Ing yours. A square gets his book 
out of the library instead of & 

	

_~ I.. 	
; 	1, 	11 	11 	

, 	

I 	
1~11 

 - , ,,~,..,F, 	
`  , 	-, 

	

.". 	. 	I 	I Worry Clinic ~ 

home for Chnsh$. 
words, 	gone the way of 
and "Modesty" and "Patriotism." drugstore. He tells his son It's more '.  _ -  --- . 

Mother was very happy and 
she put on the scarf while 
she took the medicine. 

	

(':1 	 on thin to 	snickered 	important to play fair than to win. 	
.,.- 

.-' 	
'Notice Mary's Interesti 
dilemma. Her ease Is vi 

	

i; 	- 	 outright laughed at. Why, It used to 	A square isa guy who reads scrip- 	:•;' ' 	 '' .'. 	 •. ;.,' / ,J 	 .,.. 	.\ 	 common for i receive hi be that there was no higher corn- 	ture when nobody's 'watching, and 	
..- 	 f' 	.. 	 ,, ,, I "' 	 .. 	

' 	 dreds of letters from colit 
Ott 
	 plirnent you could pay a man than 	prays when nobody's listening. A 	.,,ic' ,c '. . 	

ii 	 --.. 	 student, outlining sImi 

	

to call him a "square-shooter." The guy who thinks Christmas trees 	

~~_ 

	

- - - . 
	 \ ••\ \ 	.,; 	 .• 	. 	.• 	 hostility to the practical p I 	 adman's promise of a "square-deal" 	should be green and Christmas 	'"si 	.. - 	 ' " • 	)$.r;pt, 	 1 	\.. , 	 chology outlined daily 

	

- 	 once was as binding as an oath on 	gifts should be hand-picked He 	'A 	 (.%%)g'('.. ' 	 \1 	 this column So you be I the Bible. But today a "square" Is 	wants to see America first - in ev- 	 -.; 	 • • '10rt'w 	0' 	 jury and try km diagm 
a 	guy who volunteers when he 	erything. He believes In honoring 	' ' '..' 

,4. .''. 	' 	 • T:.' 	- •.. 	- • 
- .-. Ti:'- .1 	such Irate psychology p "4' 	 doesn't have to He's a guy who gets 	father and mother and "do unto oth. 	 .'" I-' ' 	

' 'e' 
es fessors ins KICXS irom trying to rio ajOb bet- 	era" and that kind of stuff. He 	 - .• 	 ... .. 	 - 

made by girls and boys In Ab, Ha! 'Tis * happy Fri- Mn. Gladys Ter at the their trees in the beginning of 	 --___________ 	 4ittep tin 	RIIfl he 	 + 	 tsc;+. lii 	 - 

Use First Federal's Super- 
safe Savings Accounts. A fine 
investment! - Adv. 

'-"'i. . -so.; uary ,, a 

Program given by the fourth 19. is a university spohomi you see them and get a pin lasts, my friends swarm 	 ter than anyone else. He's a boob 	thinks he knows more than his teen. 	 ', 

"Dr. Crane," she began, Lake Monroe Joff ings  am In a serious dilemma 

Whittle, school music director. 	
Our thought this week , - of my need, they leave me 

f rom them. 	 shundance, but in the winter 	 to be reminded to go home. 	 SVIII all gooney birds answering 	'L
fifth and sixth grades under 	 6 	* 	who gets so lost In his work he has 	ager about car freedom and curfew. 	

j0 	- direction of Miss 011ie Reese A square III a guy who doesn't 	this description PLEASE STAN'D 	 .., I . 	
, 	

- 	
* 	I'd appreciate your counse want to stop at the bar and get all 	UP! 

By -Mrs. H. L Johnson 	 When I see leaves drop front naked. . . . Warwick-
______________ 	

'My professor of psychol 

Mrs. Mary Walters' fifth- 
day this week. School is out home of Mrs. Elmer (Clara) Autumn. just such, think 1, 

Cnr Mv. she 
 Wit. is th 

Tyner on Potter Streect, 
combination clas, for two whole weeks. What 	 the sap of maintenance sixth grade 	 girp Vhilst 

e friendship of the world. 

Perfect For Christmas! 

attach to his great science, 	campus tendency to think first 
"But I have been reared on erudition must be couched in 

polysyllables! your column. It has changed 	
3tafly 	professors 	are 	thus my whole outlook on life. 

• 	afraid of the naked truth or 
"So I would feel like a trait- 	the 	simple 	facts 	of 	life, 	so 

or to be attacking your col. 	they try 	to 	"obfuscate their 
umnt Yet my professor would lectures 	in 	polycyllabic 	ctr 
probably flunk me if I stood 	eumlocutiorms." 
up for you!" 	 They 	actually seem 	delight. 

Envy and jealousy 	are the 	cci 	If 	they 	can 	talk 	a 	lingo 
green-eyed 	monsters that Of- 'which their students or smart 
ten stalk in such psychology laymen 	can't 	comprehendi 
classrooms! 	 Their egotism is laughable. 

A 	psychology 	professor 	They 	are 	inelhectual 	beat. 
Ohio State University thus said 	niks, disdaining the terse Ian- "anybody 	is 	a 	moron 	who guage of the newspaper world 
thinks he can change his per- in favor of an esoteric jargon 
annality by 	reading 	a 	flews 	which they deem ultra scion. 
paper 	column, 	or 	book 	or tifle. 
sending for a 	cent booklet. 	Actually, the essence of real 

Obviously, 	he 	was striking science is simplicity, whether 
back at my column in the Col. in 	engineering, 	chemistry, 
umbus Citizen-Journal, 	physics or psychology! 

For he kept mentioning me 	Since Mary was at his mer- 
by name 	in 	alternate 	para. cy, 	I urged her to feed her graphs of his caustic editorial 	irate 	professor 	the 	stuff 	he In the campus newspaper, 	wanted, 	(which 	she 	did) 	so Yet some 25,000 people in she got an "A" on her paper. the 	Columbus 	area had 	al. 	It you readers with to know ready sent in for psychological how to write for profit, send 
booklets and Rating Scales, in. for my booklet "How to Write 
eluding several of his own stu. 	Salable 	Copy," 	enclosing 	a 
dents, plus hundreds of doe. long stamped, return envelope, 
tors, 	lawyers, 	clergymen, plus 20 cents. 
school teachers and business 	it also contains a section on 
executives. 	 "Prize Contesting," which 	is 

So why do you readers think a lucrative field and an Ideal such 	psychology 	professors hobby for shut-ins. 
become so incensed? 

	

Well, they say I am hehit. 	
STAY WARM AND tllng 	the 	dignity 	of 	scientific 

psychology by using two-syll. 	
COZY able words! 

Yet the average word In the 	 With 
Bible contains only two syll. 	

General 	Electric ables. 
And newspaper editors, as 	CENTRAL HEATING well 	as 	advertising 	experts, 	CALL know that 	it is inefficient to 

employ a five-syllable word 	WALL Plumbing, 
when a two-syllable term says 	 fluting, Inc. the very some thing. 	

1007 Sanford 	3214512 Alas, 	there 	is 	a 	snobbish 	 __ 

 iirtmia at the m 

- 

Ir crows 

he devours every column his own family, 	 properly apologetic ghosts of the 

his own home, his o 	dinner t6able, 	age, you dIsmally disorganized, 	

.. 	

mention of your name, thot 

write. 

	

He hasn't learned to cut corners 	past, stand up! 	 't4 

or goof off. 	 Stand up and be counted! "So he has assigned u 

	

This creep we all call a "square" 	You squares . . . who turn the 	1 ' 

gets all choked up when he hears 	wheels and dig the fields and move 	 • \ 	 ... 	
• 	

, 	 1510 word theme in which 
. 	

are to attack you. -. .' 	'' ' 	 ' 	I 	 1, e) 	children singing "My Country, tis 	mountains and put. rivets In our 	 . 	 ' . 	 . 	 'For he says you ore 
of thee . , . He even believes In God 	dreams . . . You squares . . . who 	 .. 	

, 	 •• 	 . • 	.. .simplify psychology and 
— and says so - In public? 	dignify the human race . . . YOU 	 BIG 	 ....• •: • 	siroy the dignity that hc 

	

Some of the old squares were na- 	SQUARES who hold the thnnkless 	. 	.. 	 ' 	
\. 	. •: .••  

	

A than Hale, Patrick Henry, George 	world In place. (Based on an address 	'. . 	 .... 

	 . 

Washington, Ben Franklin. Some of 	by Charles H. Brower). 	 .: 	 .., 	 .

1. 
 :1;.:t..:. 	 letters - •.- •d• 

	

! 	1;  the new squares are Glenn, Grissom,
UCLE 	

" 	 . 	 / 
Shepard, Carpenter, Cooper, Schir- 	Thought For Today LUB 	

•• 	 . 	
• 	

; 	
After reading the 

Editor, Herald: ra. John Glenn says he gets a funny 
feeling down inside when he sees 	Ascribe to the Lord the glory due 	, 

. 	 . 
	front p: 

. 	 - 	: 	. •.. 	
• .:', editorial comment in the the flag go by. Says he's proud that 	his name; bring an offering and 	

c,i• 	 ..• 	 Dec. paper. I feel a letter 
it 	 Si 	he belonged to the Boy Scouts and 	come before him! Worship the Lord 	 .. .? 	

.•• 	•' 
'I. Justified. Your editorial h 

the YMCA. How square can you get? 	In holy array.—! Chron. 16:29. 	 ' 
' 	the nail right on the head. I 

I 	td 	 A square Is a guy who lives with- 	 S 	S 	S 	 •• • 	 •••••.• _____________________________________________ 	 airight to save money and 
In his means whether the Joneses do 	Do not forget that even as "to 	 -- 	 duce costs as long as It is or not, and thinks his Uncle Sam work is to worship" so to be cheer' 	 Bruce Biossat -- Ray Cromley 	 in Sanford. One of maj 
should, too. He doesn't want to fly is to worship also, and to be happy 	 __________________________________________ _________________________________________________________ 	

problems of the military is I now and pay later. A square Is likely 	is the first step to being pious.— 	 much petty political ineddli 
to save some of his money for a 	Robert Louis Stevenson, English 	 in their everyday operatio: 
rainy day, rather than count on us. 	novelist. affairs, 

	

Political Notebook 	 Sanford are 
people who are independri 

Helen Fuller Says 	 WASHINGTON (SEA)—The were infiltrated south In the North Vietnmese peasants don't want more C,oyernme 
I 	

ease

protesters against U. S. policy years 199 to 1963, to coordi. and sent another 196,000 to controls, yet we are the sat 
In Viet Nam, having marched nate and guide Viet Cong guer- forced labor camps in pursu. People who feel the Navy ow 

Shoot For Mars 	again, are learning once more ntis operations. 	 Ing land reform north of the us $4.5 million a year In 

	

—A few regular North Viet. 17th parallel, 	 economy. I feel that Mr. 1 
that the country pays atten. namese regiments, renumber. —The Viet Cong, those her- Namara's proposals were r 

WASHINGTON — The tore asking for authority and for future space explorations. tion to their exhibitions but ed to encourage the fiction aided promoters of good will hastily made and we shot 
space rendezvous this week- funds to prepare for explor- 	Going to Mars and other not their arguments. 	they were separate entitles, among the South Vietnamese support them to try save $1 

	

end - marks the beginning ing the stars, once the mis- stars is not around the cor- 	\' 	you get past the pad , were functioning in South \'it't peasantry, have killed or kid- million a year. This figu 
of a lar" campaign by sion to the moon in achieved. rite. But years and years of ,'Its and those who would .Nam by 1963. The infiltrating nalwd upwards of 20.000 may not Impress you but 

	

0 	• 	space - minded Americans to 	The fear of space experts planning and testing must want the United States to lose regular force is much larger South 	Vietnamese 	village impresses a lot of the rest 
shoot for Mars, and beyond. is that landing men on the precede such 

a try. The next any war to the Communists, :iow. 	 clik'fs, teachers, medical and us. 
The more • scientists who moon may cool public enthus. four to five years of eonet'n- you find always this one core —The National Liberation agricultural helpers and youth The Navy owes us nothin 

have master - minded our yen- lasm for probing deeper into trated attention by the Na- idea in the objectors' argu. Front , proclaimed Dec. 20, leaders to destroy the urking w, owe the Navy much I 
tures into the unknown heav. space. A successful rendez. tional Space Administration ments.: 	 1960, is patently a hanoI fa. fabric of the land they seek their part in worki freedot 

	

ins thus far have their hearts vous of satellites Gemini VI will go into Project Apollo, to 	The South Vietnamese peo. cade, so lightly regarded by to win. 	 Thank God we were able 
act on driving ahead full and VII, if it OCCUti, there. land a man in the moon. The pIe are engaged in a civil war, Red leader Ito Clii Mmli that —however many of the make them feel welcome, rn 
speed to distant planets, 	fore will be played for all It question is: what after that? a popular uprising, against no more than 30 of the 82 South 'lctnameso people the our prayers go with the: 

Their spokesmen already is worth by the apace devo. 	Here is where a division of the Saigon government and we Front posts have ever been 'let Cong may have enlisted What we need is a more ni 
are busily lobbying legisli. tees in gaining a go-ahead scientific opinion and the are "Immorally" intervening filled. 	 In their cause through per. lure, realistic approach to t 

to block this "revolution." 	To Insist, as the protesters suasion, mild coercion or out. problem than a hand wringlr 

	

-- 	 question of popular support 	.,_,._ 	•,._ 	 •,.. 	.,.. ... 	... 	 . 	...t. 	_..-..•-.--_.'- ' ---- 

Sn IT AT 

T• 	 - 	 ,Ir 	:'. 	'. 	- - 	Fourth graders, all dressed 	happy kiddies now. Of course 	received 'jot'f 	beautiful  

______ 	
in red, opened the program I 	don't 	blame 	them. 	Even things. 

, * 	 with novelty numbers of the though I'm not as yount as 	so very glad to see the big 
sesson. 	Scripture, Luke 2'8- "'. 	1 used to be (1), I agree with crowd at the Christmas pro. 

.• 	' 	.4 	14, was read by David Doud. 	them. I've asked several chii. 	gram of the 4th, 6th and sixth 

__________________________ 	

I 	 feY. 	 .ircn what they wanted for grade 	classes 	of 	Monroe •,. 	:. 	'. 
-. 	 .' 	2 	-- 	Students of 	the 	fifth 	and Christmas. 	What 	answers 	I 	School. They were all so good1 

sixth 	grades, 	the 	girls 	In 	got.. Little Richie Zwick wants and looked so nite white sing. 

ERNEST E. PHELPS, attached to RV while 
reenlistment papers for another Ox year hitch 	white and the boys in dark a machine gun. "A big one," ing the beautiful Christmas 

got into holiday spirit early this year, while 	
in the Navy. "Tigers" returned to Sanford Na- 	users 	and 	white 	shirts, asks 1, "No a small one." carols. 	Their director, 	Miss 

squadron wits at sea aboard USS Independence. 	
vill Air Station Dec. 13 after a tour of duty in 	formed a candlelight Pi'OCCS 	Little Dennis O'Day says that Ohio Reese Whittle, was an 

*ion to sing many of the old, brother Mike 	(6 years) 	has proud of them and 	I 	don't 

tree In the 
His first Christmas present, found under the 	Viet Nam. 	 (Navy Photo) 	traditional Christmas hymns ama@ 	money 	in 	his 	piggy blame her. And to think, the Tigers" shipboard ready room, was 	 and carols. Soloists, singing bank 	and 	they will 	buy a scenery was made by the 5th 

,,We Three Kings," were Di- steak so we can have a nice and 	6th 	grade 	combination 
vid Catron, Charles Apploby, dinner here at. the day nursery class of 	Mrs. 	Mary Welter. 

Pentecostal 	
Presbyterians 	and Douglas IliuhIox. 	on Christmas Eve. I don't They are a smart bunch of 

Benediction was given by know how "the Menace" found boys and girls. And the three 
David Petty. 	 out I like steak. A wee little boy soloists were real 	good 

Church Plans 	 ., •, •., - 	• 	
Give Schedule 	As the group marched out, gal says she wants a Skip. also. W. hope there will be 

,, 
	

the Nativity Scene was form- 	per doll. She THINKS she can another program like it next 
ad by Donna DiMartine 	make 	some 	clothes for 	IL year. 

Program 	
For Holidays 	Mary. and Terri Rhiner, Bren. That's a future Homemaker, 	Tb. .4.11 	Handy Helpers 

By 	
Dr. J. Ralph Neale, interim 	di 	Ussery, 	Sharon 	Kinard, sure as anything. A junior Club will go to Umatilla next 

Dsuaa Estee 	 minister at First Presbyterian and Lynn Hart, as angels, 	high 	school 	girl 	says 	she 	Wednesday to pay a visit to 
The annual Christmas pro. 	 Church, Sanford, has announc- 	

gram were Mrs. Pauline Kirk. because she is a young lady They will personally visit lit- 
Accompanists for the P1.O- would like some pretty clothes the Crippled Children's Home. 

am of the First Pentecostal 	 ed topic for his Christmas ser- 	
patrick and Mrs. Helen Mc- now. That's • good sensible tIe Mary Anderson and give Church of Longwood is ached- 	 man 	at this week's Sunday 	Mullen. 	 answer for her parents. I'm a gift to her. They want to uI.d for 7:10 p.m. Monday. 	 services 	will 	be 	"The 	Star 	 sure Santa will see that she tour the building again like Tb. Junior Department of 	 Still Shines," 	 gets her wish. Okay, now may they did last year on a similar 

the church will present a Na. 	 The Junior Choir will. be 
 Church To Have 	

wish? Well I have an organ visit. Saturday they will be 
tivity 	Pageant 	w h II a 	the 	 presented In "Kevin's Carol" 	 that took a few years wishing, down town doing their good 
Young 	Peoples 	Department 	 at the 8:30 am. service and 
will present a program on 	 . 	a... .. 	of FAA Senteh Pine 	The Chancel Choir will sing 	Rihtiril flrima 	gust I hope to snake a trip Pins. Stop the girls wherever 

so now, let's see. Next Au- deed by helping with the TB 

nford Electric Co. 
solia 	 322-1562  

theme, "Christmas All Over EZ
' ssui su 	 -- - 	 _________________________ 

'lb. World." 	
Christmas trees by the South Seminole OitIm- 	"What Is This Lovely Fra- 	us'' 	 ___________________________________________ 

	

Young people participating 	
ista Club will go entirely to youth work. Robert 	grance?" s n d "Cherubim 	

to Denver. So Santa, I want 

A Biblical drama, "The a not of luggage. The color 

will wear the costumes of van. 	
Juno, publicity chairman (right), sells first tree 	Song" at the ii am. worship Broken Staff," will be pre- doesn't exactly matter, and if 

bus countries and show the 	to Hubbard Casselberry from lot located at Scm- 	hour. 

traditional manner at otiserv- 	
mob Plaza. While Mom and Pop are choosing 	Monday, at 3p.m., aU 

Worn. sented at 7 p.m. Sunday dur- you can, would Ilk, something 

lag Christmas In each. 	a tree, youngsters can enjoy the tot size rides 	en. of the Church are invited ing 
the annual Christmas in the luggage. Thank you. 

	

Taking part In the Nativity 	an is clone here by Ronnie Scott, Ill-month-old 	to a Christmas program and p
rogram at Sanford Church fr. and Mrs. Tom Thompson 

pageant will be Pamela Hay. 	son of Mr. and Mt's. Ronald Scott, of Fern Park 	tea. The program will be 
pre. of the Nazarene under the di. and daughters Polly and Sue 

as as Mary, Alden Johnson as 	who LVI accompanied by his ittint, Nancy Scott. 	sented in the sanctuary by time rection of 
Mrs. Lucille Star- were called suddenly to liii- 

Joseph. Warren Drwnmond, 	Trees also are being sold by the club at Super 	Pioneers, followed by refresh- gan 
and Mrs. Georgia Price. nols by the death of Louise's 

0 a . 

$Lsv. 0 	n4 George 	Valu Market on Bit 436. Co L. Cooper Is pro. 	ments In Fellowship 11*11. A Ing 
Members of the church t*k. father. The community in. 

Qniffla Jr., as 
the win men, 	ject chairman. 	 (Herald Photon) 	nursery will be provided. 	

parts in th. cast, other tends sincerest sympathy. 

Open house for all college than Mrs. Morgan, are 
Jarrett 	Mrs. Marl. Dodge and 

students and high school grad- Smith, Duane Ifarrell, Mary daughters, Evelyn and Fran'  
Dennis Griffin, Lee Burgess  

uates who are former mem- 
Smith, Ed 11am, Alex Szabo, ccl, have returned home to  

and Ds'vld Drummond as the 

will be at 8 
p.m. Wednesday Violet Cook, and Carolyn Ad. the guest.. of Herman and Lu.  liens of the Youth Fcilowshlp, 13111 Pickens, 

Carol Morgan, Montrose, Cole. after being 
shepherds, and Janie Lott, 
B.cky Griffin, and Vicky GnU- 

at the home of Mrs. Jack Hall, ams. 	 cilia Spivey at Woodruff 	 ___________ 

tin as angels iio 	 _______________________________________ 
2300 Oak Avenue. Tile 

event In the Manger Scene will 	 _________________________________________ .- 
Following the program, chil- 

ls being sponsored by the be Tommy limbo and Joey 
Springs. They were here to 

then of the Sunday School will 
Women of the Church and Watson as shepherds, Pau. 

attend time wedding of Marie's 

be 
 Education Corn. line Ham as Mary, and Bill 

son Bob arid the 
daughter Greco Ann. The wed- ri.. i,I,., flansrtment of 	ii 

 given treat bags. 
1k. t'heI.Iin 

 Spiveys' 

PRICES 
IN THIS AD ARE 
GOOD THROUGH 

SATURDAY, DEC. 18 
ONLY IN  OUR . 

SANFORD 
STORE 

the Sunday school will display ' 	

, 1, 

	
ding was a lovely affair In 

fff 	J I I 
	

. I 	
by youtit of the church at 11 

attend the program Is extend. so much that Bob says they 	 P CRANBERRY 
elon at Tupelo. Miss.

--e 	 . 	
't - 
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t 
/ , *  I 
	 mIttee. 	

Cook as Joseph. Narrator wul the Wesleyan Methodist 

Wistmas trees decorated 	.11 	 # ". -,,. 	 A Christmas Eve Commun. be 
Ruth Carter. 

with silver culqP which will 	. 	 I 	L 	 , 	 Ion Service will be conducte 	 Church. They liked 

	

" 	 ' 	 p.m. with Rev. Thomas MA- ed y Rev. 	c 	p 	are planning a sturn visit 

	

5' 's 	 kin of Presbyterian Church of tor of the cnUXVu 	
very soon. That's good. Also 11 	 ,- 	 . 	 the Covenant officiating. Item. 	 gucata at the Spivey home 	 1 .Lb 

Witnesses Go To 	
-. 

- 	 - 	 ___ 
	Covenant church wUi 

s service. 	Chuvchwomen ers  
Anettm Gough and 	

AU L t 	£ GeGe and Michelle 	 Cans 	
C 

3Day Seminar
f Cocos. 

_____ 	

.L 	

Church Program Plan Party 	° Glenn pIv. who In the  

INSURANCE 
We can take care of your 
MORTGAGE LIFE Policy, 

as well as your 

HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 

Auto • Fir. • Life 

Cc!rraway & McKibbin 

114 N. PARK AVI. 

Phee. 312.0331 

GOLD MEDAL 
Y ran. (.ai)cirr7 	 D7 IW 	 Polk. La., where he will be Local Jehovah's Witnesses 	

Children of the Ciisselbe*TY 	Episcopal Churchwoman of a
tationad for * while. H. was 

will be attending a three-day Corn niunity Methodist Church Christ Episcopal C hi u r c h, home on a short leave. religious seminar at. the Mel- 
bourne elvIs auditorium begin. Survivor Of Disaster Sunday School will present a Longwood, will hold their Do- Pfc. Jimmie Carroll has do. 

Christmas Program Tuesdays cernber meeting and Christ. r.srte,i I,, nian. for Viet Nam. -- .--.--- 

be concerned with 	the contin- 	that the signal would 1w forth. 	Lao Pong in the North. l.cad- 	gnvenmnir,,t 	SaIi'.on 	would 
ued laying out of such large 	coming, 	announcing 	publicly en 	of the new party are not build 	after 	the 	Geneva 	Ac. 

come In 	• 	 why most Americans decline with the Front is to argue that entire 	enterprise 	has 	strong 	Donald A. Carv 

	

Project Apollo, to land men 	to lake this notion seriously, we must deal with Hanoi as 	marks of a "contrived revolu- 	Lake Mary, Fla. on the moon, will have cost 	Some of them: 	 it wears two different fact's. 	tion." 	 (Editor', Note: 	Our editc —in 	total 	expenditure 	on 	'rho protesters' contention 	-On Jan. 1, 1913!, the "\'iet 	Without some support from 	1st 	intended 	to 	convey 	ti space since the U.S. went in. 	ignores the fact that the war Nam 	People's 	i'arty" 	was the South Vietnamese, the ef. belief 	that 	the 	governmt' to this business — $35 bit. 	in South Viet Nam was begun established by the Viet Cong fort at conquest might speed- would NOT save money at lion. 	We 	are 	now 	spending 	by elite, 	hard -core Commun. In 	South 	Viet 	Nam. 	But 	12 hly have failed. But there is reduce costs by merely mao $5 billion 	a 	year 	on 	space. 	lit guerrillas "left over" from days 	before 	first 	announcc 	every evidence, from the pub. ing the Naval Air Station fro For 	the 	near 	future, 	Space 	the 	French-Indochina 	war, of this in December, ruenibers lie 	avowals of 	110 Chi 	MInh one spot to another. The a Agency and 	Pentagon 	space 	who acted on signal from ha- of Hanoi's Lao I)ong Common. and his military leaders, that 	reason the Navy at So activities will 	simount 	to 	$13 	noi In 1957 and used weapons 1st party were quietly notified 	the 	effort 	would 	have 	been ford is twing moved to Alban billion 	to 	$7 	billion 	a 	year, 	hidden 	at 	the 	close 	of 	that 	that the new i'arly was more. 	made in any •'.i,tt. tin deelar. 	Ca., 	is 	merely that 	facilitli by present plans, 	 earlier war three years before. 	iy a 	"tactical necessity" amiti 	ed 	his 	intent 	before 	he 	had are better there - NOT lb The 	country 	will 	perhaps 	—HanoI 	gave 	quick 	notice 	would be under control of the the faintest icl,'n 	list sort of 	any savings will, result.) 

.. 	 .rw.u,,a u,,, 	iu.i 	WV 	,nu,i 	jivo,ii,;u 	t151,I, 	.,iinno 	%vErUr. 	'1w 	agonizing wnyi wnyi why? 

sums for so little tangible re. 	in the Immediate aftermath of 	named. 	 cords. 	 -' "'".-'-• 

the booming aerospace intius- 	the Reds would not rest until 	incite, 	who an often 	are 	rep- 	points to be matte, all of thieni 

try is the source of jobs and 	all Viet Nam was under ha, resented by the protesters as at 	odds 	with 	the 	protesters' 
dividends 	for so 	ninny 	that 	not management, 	 offering 	the 	suffering 	South cherished fancy that the Viet. 

turn. But on the other hand, 	the 	105$ Getters Accords that 	—Tue 	kindly 	North 	Vietna- 	'llier, 	are 	countless 	other 	 a 

the immediate profit may be 	—Time 	careful 	historians 	of Vietnamese people 	marvelous naniese struggle is a spontan. 
overlooked. 	Sonic 	seasoned 	Viet Nam indicate that at least 	programs of reform, are esti- 	couis 	native 	uprising 	cruelly 	; - 

observers 	are 	now 	referring 	two 	full 	divisional 	staffs 	of 	mated by one cautious histor. 	interrupted 	anti frustrated by 	k 
to the 	spare 	program 	as a 	North 	Vietnamese 	regulars 	Ian 	to 	have 	executed 	50,000 the United States. 
new form of political porkbsr. 	

-- 	
- ------------ 	

- 

---- ----- - 	 - 	--• 	 - 
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rel. Certainly 	there are 	en- • 
ought Congressmen eager for 

	

f - 	
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ing at sian P.M. woay 
at 7:30 p.m. 	 maa party at 8 p.m. Monday 	- 	 ___________ ________ 

	

their districts to push through 	 _____________________ 
lastin g through Sunday eye To Thank Benefactor Mrs. Clan Balmer will di' at th. parish house (t 	I enjoyed talking to Jim while 

space Industry projects for 

Move in for Christmas 	
- A'f 	

¶iiz4 
the vast appropriations re- 
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Wk' onufnrz' Irath 	 ______ rect the program, which will Street. 	 h. was home visiting his par. 
stIng. quit-ed for the time being. __ 	

FLOUR 5 	 ______ 	 __ _ 

	

What is worrying more 	 111 a Quality Horn. 	 , 	- 

Witam traveling minister to say a perso 	 and got a lovely letter back. 

 

	

A Communion Service viU child. also, second son. The 	 Urnif I With An Order Of $5.00 Or More 	 ~ 

 

sfrives to offer you fhe best home for 	 " 	S. . .6k . 

 The meeting Is sponsored by 	 bath returned to be composed of songs and no- 	Secret sisters during the eat.., Bill Jr. and Alice. 

	

foresighted sympathizers with 	 '' 	 "!• - the Watch Tower Bible and LONDON (UP!) - A 57 the others 	
citations. Nursery through past year will be revealed and 	Congratulations to James 	 — foresighted 

_______________________ 

Tract Bodely of New York 	
1. year-old English widow left. base." 	 ninth grade classes will par. Christmas gifts will be ix- and Linda (Lappin) Boston on 

Fags 1A 	Sanford Herald 	Dec. 17, 1965 th, goal of spare exploration 	SHOEMAKER CONSTRUCTION CO. . 
•a_ 

and .1. under supervision of by plane for Orlando, Via., 	"I wrote to him initially ticipato. 	 changed, 	 the arrival of their second 

	

Is what has happened to the 	 - -I • 	 _______ 

	

promises that space explora. 	 J 	k)!0 & . 	A 	 .., ol 'I , 
Joseph liii, The assembly at the wedding of the Amen. Then his mother wrote to me Enterprise, Ala., has a take place at 9:30 am. Tues- young lad was be Dec. 	 ___________________________ 	

WALTE* A. 0*55.0W, 5U*TO A$D PVSLI5ME* 	tion would be carried out for 
will - carry as its theme, "in- can pilot who says saved and we continued our corn- famed statue erected to an day hi observance of the Feast at the local hospital.  

rAIJI •*OOK5HESI 	 050505 KEEP 	In October, 1963, the Un it.  arising Our I'raIs. To .1.- her life in the Lakonia ship upendance from time to Urn'." insect pest—the boll weevil, of St. Thomas, lb. Apostle. 	Weekend guest of Mrs.   

"%.$-  bOVIk." 	 disaster In 1963. 	 Bill Benson was Mrs. Hsrvsy  

_____ 
DIXIE CRYSTAL 	 _ Auociat. Editor 	 AdventiMal Dir.ot 	ad Nations General Assembly 	 - 

WMANK voi.iuus, rsa1asks - 4.a.r.* Manager 	peaceful purposes, 	 the money n the area.  

VKED WAS 5L? 	 SOT 0*555 Hodges. Rush N. Stafford, presiding Mrs. Eva Neary was one 
najing Editor 	 Advertising 555051cr 	approved the intentions of 

	

Sandra flunk, bride-elect of 	 ______ imitnister of the local congre- of the pasaengtws aboard tim" 	 ________ 

Saturday, was guest of honor 
gatton, advises that 8.1* will 20,314-ton Greek cruise almiii Vociety Editor 	 Susln.aa Manager 	to station nuclear weapons 	 _____ 

	

- 	 stasis wEL.LtAMs 	 .sAams saussAsnis 	the U.S. and the USSR not 	Idyllwifl.de of Loch Arbor 	
—conduct a model mInistry Lakonia which caught fire In _______• 	 DOuSE *05115 	 VIED WELLS 	in outer space. In contradic. ___________ Lb. 	 ____ 

	

-. 	 City Editor 	 Kecliamiic&i Sept. 
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i 

.ehool this evening. Speakers the Atlantic just before 	 ____________ Tru thseckers 	 _______ ,flIDT wsu.a 	 j 	 tion, President Johnson ye. 	 ___________ 

Class Enjoys SUGAR 5 
39c I 	 __ 	___ 

_____________ 	
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Will present a series of five Christmas two years ago. Her 	 ____________ County Editor 	 Staff Piotograpb•r 	emIly approved an Air Force 	 4-Bedroom, 2.I.th Ready For Occupancy 	 , 	.,... 
talks hued upon the Ilium hi usbaud, Ercdu..1, was 

	

3 	 manned orbits! laboratory 	 IV. _____ 

book of Zocharlab, hut will emunig the 124 persons who _1n 	•4. 

	

with that capability. And the 	
San Lanta n Sanford 	 ,, 

	

Pubilah.d daily escips Saturday, Pushy aid Cbristrnasi pub Russians have followed with 	 _____ syaluits the talks and offer died in the dts.uiter. 	 _____ ___________ 

Luncheon 	 UmIf I With An Order Of $5.00 Or More 	 *used Saturday preceding Christmas. 	
a claim that they can put a 	 pros" appropriate apeech counsel Mrs. Nuary was in the water 

	

nuclear bomb in orbit and de. 	0KB OP SANFORD'S CHOICI RISIDINTIAL ARIASI 	
r 	 Moet important 	a ClIãIU could get! 

b..s.d upon an organised pro- nine hours before she was 
The Trnthseskera Class of are of "progressive speech picked up by a rescue ship 

	

First Methodist Church, San- 	fJ A CE P C A UR11DU 	Items Delivery 	 ,i week 
toasts it from outer iCe. 	 1105 Mad.ria - 3-Bedroom, 2-Bath, Screened Porch 	
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__________ 	
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________________ 	
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I 	$ 	 pens 17 congregations of Moroccan hospital for some 	 , • 	 day's business and social 
KITCHINS BY ICC I Month 	1.11 1 Month 	 — P0* — 

• 	 P10*14* Circuit S who will be time and then was flown hack 	 ., 	 meeting in McKinley Hall. 
thrift, the value of Independence, and the 1mportanoe of 

s.rving point, of counsel to Britain on a stretcher. 	 Tables were decorated with 

____ 	
kooping a bright eye on the future. These are precious P614 I. advance. 

_____________________________ 	 I GENERALSELECTR1 	1"- 
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i* order that they; can con- 	When .he recovered she 	• 	 __.; 

duct siu%flar ministry schools wont It, Ut. trouble of fInding 	 - 	

arrangements of seasonal fo. 

_____________________________________________ 	

"EVERYDAY IS 	 ______ Ilage. There were 15 macrn. 	 _______________________________________________________ gift, to bcstow on a child. Think about it, won't you? Can OPEN HOUSE" 4 , 
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___ 	 ______________________________________ 	

Then de your gift shopping for your children with uL 
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President Johnson 	met 	with Flit' Trooper I. D. Harrell 
West German Chancellor l.,ud. said 	the youth 	received his 
wig Erhard today for a vital fatal 	injuries 	about 2 	p.m., 
round of talks on Germany's when his motorcycle crashed 
bid for an expanded role In into the aide of a ear driven 
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holidays. nole Memorial Hospital and 
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Train Wreck Sanitarium 	and 	Hospital, 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) - where he died Saturday night. 

Five 	separate 	Investigations henning was charged with 
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crack New York Central Rail. Way, 
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 As Singer Walk  MIAMI (UPI) - The bodies 

of 	a 	"very 	happy" 	couple 
Raymond 	N. 	harrison, 	",

For Overdue Pay and 	his 	wife, 	Elizabeth, 	34, 
were found In the front seat Singer Jackie Wilini was 
of their car. The engine was scheduled to appear In a stage 
running and a vacuum clean, show Sunday at the .3*1 Alit 
or hose aan attached to the fronton in Fern Park. 
exhaust and run Into the car. The crowd waited In antic!. 

Prelude patton. And waited. And wait- 
ed.. Wilso. did not appear. He 

VATICAN CITY (UP!) - did not appear on stage, that 
Pope Paul VI hopes the Unit. is. 

ad 	States 	will 	accept 	Corn Orlando promoter Mrs. Cli. 
munist offers of a cease-fire this S. Costley, according to 
in Viet Nam on Christmas the Seminole County sheriff's 
Day. He said this could be office, contracted for Wilson's 
the 	prelude 	to 	negotiations appearance with a $1,000 down 
from which 'equilibrium and payment, with another $1,000 
peace may follow," scheduled to be paid the sing. 

Wilson Home 
or prior to his performance. 

According 	to 	the sheriff's 
LONDON (UP!) - Prime report, when Wilson showed 

Minister 	Herold 	Wilson 	ar. up, Mrs. Costley did not have 
rived home from his visit to the money to pay him. The 
the United States and Canada popular singer refused to per' 
and was plunged immediately form. 
Into stormy debate 	in 	Per. The crowd began to get us- 
Umanet, where his critics are ruly. The sherlfVI office was 
protesting the Labor govern, called and Mrs. Costley was 
ment's Rhodesian policy, given protective custody, 	- 
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By Paul Breehahirs 
Vigilantes, flown by RVAII 1 

from the USS Independence, 
were subjected to surface to 
air missile barrages over 
North Viet Nam, Cdr. Donald 
E. Moore, commanding offi-

cer, said today. 
Moore said enemy missiles 

were used for the first time 
(Pictures and related story 

on Page 2.) 
against the Tigers and other 
aircraft from the Independ-
ence last August. 

RVA1I.1 returned to Sanford 
Naval Air Station last week 
after a seven-month deploy-
ment In Southeast Asia aboard 
the 'Big I.•' 

"We were escorted and pro-
tected from air attack on our 
reconnaissance in i s 5 I on 5," 
Commander Moore said, 'but 
we were ad protected from 
the ground." 

Moore said aircraft from 
Carrier Air Wing Seven, of 
which RVAH.1 is a part, suc 
cesslully evaded one of the 
first massive surface missile 
barrages in aviation history. 

"It was very much diilerent 
from a Mediterranean cruise," 
Moore said. "Planes were go-

ing oft with bombs and com-
ing back with boles in them." 

The commanding officer of 
the Tigers praised the work 
of the squadron as "absolute- 
ly outstanding." 

"If people back home could 
observe these youngsters in 
action out there they wouldn't 
worry about the future of our 
country," be declared. 

lee 
Moore said morale of the 

Tigers was "outstanding" and 
he gave thest three Indications 
to back up his statement: 

L The fine performance 

turned In by squadron purer. 
eel. 

The extremely high re 
enlistment rats. 

The requests to stay in 
the area made by Tiger per. 
somlel. 

Moore said the men worked 
long hours-sometimes as long 
as 16 hours a day while the 
Independence was on the line. 

He said In addition to the 
Navy Un it Commendation, 
which all personnel will re-
ceive, several ground crew-
men have been recommended 
for other commendatIons. 

Flight crews of the Tigers 
were awarded two to three Air 
Medals and several have been 
recommended for Distinguish-
ed Plying Crosses, Moore said. 

Cdr. Valentin U. Matula, 
commanding officer when the 
squadron left Sanford, and LI 
Carl Gronquist were killed 
early in the deployment whet 
their aircraft crashed on re-
turn to the Independence. 

see 
'The loss of the skipper wai 

a big shock to us all," Moors 
said. Moore, then executive of 
ficer, took command In July 

Two siher officers iron 
RVAH'l, U. Cdr. J. 1. Bet 
and U. J. 14. Hutton, bus 
been reported "misting" b) 
Use Department of Defense 
No other details have been re 
leased an the two otflcsrs. 

Moore said be could not dii 
cuss tactics used or searoi 
and rescue methods. 

The boss of the Tigers said 
di. Vigilante performed well 
sod was quite capable of do-
i
n
g the job assigned It. 
He said the Tigers, doing 

osly reccwialiiaDCC work 
now 'tigis and low, slow and 
fast" over their assigned ens 
my areas. 

Air Boot Dunks 
Two Brothers 

Brothers Kenneth If,. K, s.d 
Irvlag L. Supcsaait, 13 od 
1501 West Third Street, took as 
vasebeduled awl's In Laki 
Kosree Sunday altinoou 
whu a hw wave eveiturasd 
their air boat. 

The Seminole Coty siar,  
fl'. eflice rescue boat p'ucked 
the two asi froa the water 
alter they had spent over u 

how ghiqing Is their OWN - 
1.s'ed traft.  

The rescue host was spir 

slid by trusty Johnnie We 
Reynolds and Deputy Wede 
Place. 
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LET'S ... KEEP The Navy' reads a sign paint. 	Company on French Avenue. Nuf Sod! I I 

	

ed on the show window of the Gator Lumber 	 (Herald Photo) 

dnaped By Red Yanks K'i 	s 
SAIGON (UP!) - Your a few miles from the Cornmu. Civilian police set up road. Tho race track and the boy, 

employes of an American nist infested Zone D. 	blocks throughout the city, Huynh Dang Ky, surrendered. 

construction company win The attack on the dump searching vehicles and •e- Both the Viet Cong and gov. 
ornment, troops sustained 

feared kidnaped by Conimnu- truck was the only terrorist picloua looking pedestrians. 	heavy casualUes in fightint at 
nist guerrillas today while incident reported in this ill- U. S. MPs roamed the city, an outpost seven miles south 

working outside the big U. B. tory capital on the fifth an- arresting American service, of Quang Ngai city, 385 miles 

air bass at Bien fibs, 12 miles nivorsary, of the National men found on the streets in northeast of Salton,, s U.S. 
northeast of Saigon. 	Liberation .!rost Vial Cong.. violation of the . mill ary cur. military spokesman reported 
'is ,I., 'a CJmmii*. .EI,th. .on&,$ls of avy few and sming American today. 

terrorist harkI- ablad gre. midst firecoIldlile beard civilians to nturn to their 
nads at a U.S. Army dump from across lb.  Baleen-River homes. 	 .. 	Meditare 
truck, Injuring five American where guerrillas were report. 	A 7 p.m. to 6 8.1n. curfew La th hail lb 185 million  
servicemen and sevenVistas- adto have attacked a gov- was imposed on all foreign eillble old people In the Unit. 
me" civilians. 	 Srwttit post. Heavy fighting servi05men as • precaution ed States have signed up for 

Heavy fighting was report. was'reported elsewhere in against Communist terrorist the part of the medicare pro. 
ed elsewhere. 	 $outh Viet Nam. 	 attacks, 	 gram that covers doctors' 

Officials of the Raymond, There weVe. rumors during Two terrorists, -one a 16. bills 
Mcsvisoa.Knud.en Company the day. that. 'list Cong agents year-old boy, hurled two gre-  
s*4 thy win checking tee. were cruising the streets of nail.. Sunday night at a group 	LONELY JOURNEY 
erda t&dotsrmins the identity Saigon in an automobile con. of Vietnamese National Po. SUNNYVALE, Calif. (UP!) 
of the four men who vanish. taming 200 pounds of high lice, wounding three of them. -The Pioneer S spacecraft 
4 while working outside the explosive. 05 be used against One of the Communists wis has passed the half.milliom 

mme field ringing the flies quarters homing U. S. air. Immediately cut down by ma mile mark in its lonely jour. 
Ho. hue. The bs.s Is only vicemea. 	 china can fire nesr the Phu nay toward the sun. 

Spacemen Back On Earth 
CAPE KENNEDY (UP!)- staged the first rendezvous in rier deck. 	 45 minutes before Schirra 

Gemini 7 space champions space. 	 Merriment broke out and and Stafford departed for the 

Frank Box-man and James 	. Box-ruin and Lovell the two teams of astronauts- manned space flight head. 

Lovell, . 	
walked down the hallway of shook hands, slapped one an. quarters in Houston where 

CI, Oil solid earth the crew quarters, Schirra other on the back and ex they will finish off a series 
sitar 's rail grist flight," to. jumped from concealment and changed quips about the ac• of photographic Identifies. 
day started do-briefing ses- began giving hand signals curacy of their splashdowns. lion sessions, pilot reports and 
sions that will last until aft such as those used to guide 	They were engaged in corn- de-briefing sessions before 

ix- Christmas 	 in planes on an aircraft car bined debriefing sessions for . taking off for Christmas. 

The astronauts were to be-
gin their first full day an 
solid ground since their cap. 
sale roared off into space 16 

days ago to hold a cosmic 	 . . 

rendeavoup with Gemini I. sat 	 ,, . . . - . - 

now sndursncs records and 	 . -5 
	 - : ; 

open up new vistas in the 	 -  
Is - - 

space am 	 0 	 .•,,, l 

"Jim and I don't have an 
awful lot to say. It was a 1. 
real great flight," Bonus  
said In what must have been 	 - - 11 . 
coo of the greatest under. 
statements of the )eni. 

Only about 100 persona 
I were on baud for the return 
of the space champs. There  
was so news conference, but 
Berman ma& a few corn. 
mints as he and Lovell pass- 
ed down a line shaking hands - 
with space agency officials -. 	 - 

who turned out to sralc.ms  - 

lb them back to . Cap.. 

	

The two space pilots flow 	F'S ,": 

Into the Cape aboard two -. 

	

Navy planes from the ricer. 	,..,. , ., 	 - 

cry carrier US! Wasp which 	 - . - 

had plucked them from the 	 '% ",, 
. - - J. 

Atlantic Saturday, end 	- 	

.•. - 

	

their historic 14-day flight. 	 . . 	. 
Shortly after landing her.. . 	 - - - 	-. '. 	 .• .- 

they were reunited with their 	 . 	 . 	 . 	- 	 - 

Gemini 6 space pals, Walter 	' 	. 	 . .
1 

- 	: 	
. ______ 

Schirra and Tom Stafford. at L .-' 	- 	- 	 -- .-- ui.................. 1. 

the astronauts' private quar- 	NOSE TO NOSE IN SPACE-The Gemini4 camera snapped this nose. 
ten it nearby M.rrlt Island. 	an view of Gemini-? In the historic first rendezvous of spacecraft In or. 

	

The last time they had met 	bit. The shot of Gemini-7 with astronauts Frank Borman and James 
was ISi miles up in space 	Lovell aboard was made from astronaut Thomas Stafford's side of Gem. 
list Wednesday when they 	1n14 while Waiter Schirra maneuvered the capsule. (NEA Telephoto) 
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Allies 
HanoiSeen 
Outwitting 
Red China 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - 
The United States and Bri-
tain are working quietly to 
explore the slim chance that 
North Viet Nun may be try-
ing to maneuver herself into 
peace talks behind the back 
of her giant neighbor, Red 
China. 

The North Vietnamese re-
gime appears on the surface 
to be loudly denying any such 
Intent. Hanoi Radio denounced 
the State Department's dis-
closure last week of recent 
exchanges on the subject of 
peace as "pure fabrication... 
completely baseless." 

The White House had no 
comment on the Hanoi broad-
cast. This, too, appeared to 
dash whatever hopes for early 
peace talks may have been 
raised by is-it Friday's dis-
closure of the exchange in 
which North Vietnamese Pres-
ident Ho Chi Minh had been 
quoted is saying h. was "pre-
pared to go anywhere; to 
meet anyone" to arrange 
puce. 

Ho's alleged j.mark was 
reported b, ts.4te11*t pro' 
fessori who Interviewed him 
in Hanoi last month. They 
said North Viet Nam appeared 
ready to start peare talks 
without demanding prior with-
drawal of U.S. forces in South 
Viet Nun, although other 
condition, win Imposed. 

The Hanoi broadcast did 
surprise US. ,r Britlak 
cliii, who have often 5555 
contradictions between what 
Hanoi has ..id publicly and 
what visitors to the Cois*u. 
nut capital clsbnsd they were 
told privately. 

Britain said the United 
States have agrood thatCi-
tain will continue to probe 
Hanoi's position on ,peace - 
not as a U.S. agent but as 
co.chairinaii of the Geneva 
Peacekeeping Machinery for 
Southeast Asia. 

Ons, underlying quuUon to 

be examined is whether Hanoi 
privately Is more willing for 
peace talks than its lied Clii. 
ness backers want it to be, or 
than it would like the Chiness 
to know. 

To some akesrvsts this could 
explain thw pattern of private. 
ly  reported peace "hints", 
from Hanoi frllcrwed by public 
denials. 

Other feel Hanoi's Is.4.,i 
simply are themselves we I 

ready to talk peso, and that 
the reports of "peace foslirs" 
are a combination of prop.. 
gands, deUb.rsts confuslosi 

md the sometimes too hope-
ful reporting of Interandla. 
ties. 

QUADS BORN 
AUCELAND, New Zaalad 

(UPI) - Mrs. Herbert Raw. 
sos, wife if $ surgeon, gave 
birth to quadruplets tonight 
-two boys and two girls. 
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Pastor 	 ri the season to be Jolly, sarol the 	eri In the d.p.rent 	 Sunday School - 0:41 a. a. 
J. 	

IL Alloys - 

1 Marsbifl -- ruti 	Morning Worship - 0:12 a. a. 

	

i,azigsli,tLi eery. - 1:11 p. a. 	Dr. Charles C. Cll.tt - PastoO 

	

Sabbath School - 0:0,. a. Morning Worship - it:.. A. a. 	 POINSETTIAS  
stores, but each year It becomes harder. Days are frantic with shopping, 	 morning Worship - 11:20 a. a. 	 Cliru. flhlibti 

Scalise Estatell 

 
ltl 

 JIRVICZI SATURDAY- 	Sunday school - 0:41 A. in. 

wrapping, and addressing. There's too much to do, too many things t 	 flight 	 church School - site a. M. 	

0M 

4 CHARLES de Gaulle 
morning Worship - 11Sf A. a. W.rsktp U.rvto. - 12105 a. a. 	Training Union - 0:20 P. a. 

Wa.hdU Night 	 Evening Worship - 1:41 P. U. 	 remember; Sally's school piay, a white elephant for Joe's Scout party, the 	 X. P S. W1. 	1*05 	 _________ 0:10 p. a6 	 won re-election Sun- 
prsyu Sorvios - tiN P. a. 	Wod. Prayer I.rvlos 1:14 P. 	 K1XbY gala CU the tWefl 	 ____ 	 Eva. Worship 	1:20 P. a. 	 day to a second seven- 

ELDSR $PRDWU smuT 	 There's no time for thinking, but sometimes late at night; a moment 	
W.4. Prayer service 1:05 '.a. 	 year term as president 

014 Orlando Rd. at nester Lvi. 

Alliance 	5. Hamilton Orittla - Pistol 
	 AM 	for reflection. In the rush of doing all the right things have we forgotten 	 CHURCH 	

' 	of France. The 75-year- 

our reasons for doing them? Have we come bearing gifts, like 	3(g4., 	 OP PROPHECY 	Southern Methodist 	
old Frenchman's vic- 

1101 Elm AvinuS Sunday School __ 0:41 a. a. 
with hearts empty of the wonder and awe that was theirs? 	 s.,. it wsic - Pistol 	 , 1. 	tory will result In no 

CRRISTIAN $UhUIOIUKI 	Morning Worship - 11:0416   a. 

	

Sunday School - 0:41 a. a. 	FIRST SOUTHERN 	• 	change In the French 
AI.UANCE CHURCH 	Training Union - ss0 Pb a. 

pup'," 
140* Park Ave. it 14th Sc. 	hvsning Worship - Till P. a. 

____ 

	 Perhaps we need to hear anew the sg.-old story of a tiny Bibs wrapped 	 Worsbl.s service - *0:41 a. a. 	METHODIST CHURCH 	 4 go v e r n ment's deep 

	

and gently laid In a manger while shepherds quaked and angels sang. Tb. 	 Sir?. - Till p. a. 
Scale HoGan'? - Paitor 

	

'rueday: 	 1450 Sanford Ave.. 	 . 	freeze relations with  
deadlY School - fill a. a. 	im(LAND BAPTIST CHURCH 

War 	I.Ie. 	*1:00 a. a. 	 2410 irsoch Ave. 	 door of your Church stands open. Worship there the newborn King thIs 	 Bible Training - 1:41 P. a. 	Durward H. Knight Jr.. PiStOl 	 . 	the United States. 
'rhurnia,: 	 Sunday School - 0:41 a. a. 

Worship Isrvlch - Till P. a. AUIUC. Youth 
p.Uow,klp (Tess) 0:20 P. a. 	Sunday School - 0:41 a. a. 
fissning Worship - Till P. a. Itev  . X. 	__ Pastor 	
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\;., 	
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I4 attend n4ca 	 Family Sirvios S 	 Sunday school - 0:41 5. a. 	' 
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. 	 _____ LL 

	

cli's.. 	 0:10 a. a. 	Morning Worship - 10:10 a. a. 

_ 	 _ 	
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Horning Worship - 10:10 a. a. 	5. 	Faller 
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Ill Oak Avenue 	 . - 
	 - 	 ' 

Baptist 
 

Robert Dean, - Minister 	 . '.S.i• . 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 till a. M. - Holy Eucharist 	 ii;. and Mrs. John H. WIl 
Sunday School - 10101 a. a. 	 :e : - 	 ,. 	 - - : 	 .. 

, 	 $:00 a. a. - Family service  
C*,ITJIAI. BAPTIST CMURCL 	Worship Sirvios - *1:02 a. a. 	 - 	. 	 11:01 a. a. - Morning Prayer 	 o 	son, 314 Elm Avenue, will ii. 

FIRS? CHURCH 1965- 
Col.. 14th St. S Oak Ave. 	Evening service - Till p. N. 	 ..#..S 	 (]first Sunday Holy Comaua. 	OP THE NAZARENE 	 ways remember Dec.), 196$- 

Leke Mary, Jia. 	 the day nuclear-powered war. 
11. 

 ash Smith 	 pistol 	Radio flro.4cut- 
Sanday School _ 0th 5. a. 	W.'PILR. Jun....... 1:01 a. a. 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	. 	t 	 .. 	

A"Sk--_ 
____________ 	

Rev. W. L. liolcoabs, Pastor 	 ships were first used In armed 
1. ________________ 	 ______ 	

Sunday morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	 _____ 

______ 	

I..) - 

_____________ 	
0:41 a. a. - Bible School 	I combat against an enemy. 

TrataiSS UilO$ - 21 4$ p. a. 	Church Of Christ 	 --. 	 . 	 -. 	 - 	 _________ 

_____ 	
11:01 a. a. Morning Worship 	' 	 Wilson is serving with flea. Evening S.rvles _ 1:00 P. a. 	 ______ 

'e4. Prayer S.r?Io5 Till p. a. 	CHURCH OP CHRIST 	 .;- 	 - 	 . 	 . -. 	 ______ 

______ 	
7:00 p. a. - Evening S.rvlcs 

$uT.erl Opel 	 till Park Avenue . . 
. 

_________ 	

Lutheran 	100 P. a. - Wed. mid-Week 'v Reconnaissance Attack 
Prayer Sirvice. 	 : 	Squadron Seven aboard the WTRIt 	 1:10 p. a. 	Bert Brown - EvangelIst 	 S.:,. - 	 . 	

. 	 1:00 P. a. - lAs-I Wed. Miss. 	' 	 nuclear-powered attack air. Sunday Ifill lrsAeslt 	Sunday 	 . 	 . ,- - 

Morning Worship - 11:10 a. a. 	 • . 	 • 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 craft carrier USS Enterprise. Bible Study 	hill a. a. 	 .. 	 000D SHEPHERD 	 Lonely Service 
Evening Service - 1:11 P. a. 11 

WESTIIDS IIIUZONART 	See "Herald of Truth" I V. U. 	 .. . 	 . . 	- 

	. 
, 	 ,. 	

UlI £ Orlando Driv. 	 is an aviation machinist's 

pT1IT cliulicil 	 Sunday en Chansat , 	 - 	 . 	. 	., 	 • 	 .. 6L 	. 	- 

,. 	 Hwy. 17.01) 

Ilk it. S Molly Ave. 	Tuesday 	 . 	. 	-
IL 	 'S.. 	 ... 	

.. 	 Sanford. Florids 	 ; 	mats first class. The Enter. 

	

123.7111 	 ' 	 pyis. is in the South China 
John 5. Xt.g 

-..--.-- Pet. 	Ladles It 	Class - 1:11 
M.N. 
 	 . 	 . $ - 	. 	 - - ...... 

Sunday Sekesh - 11:00 a. a. 	Hens Class 	Till p. a. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

. 	 The Rev. 1. Gordon P15eV, 	Pentecostal 	Sea. 
- 	 5,-S.'--.. 	 Pastor 

Sandal 	 Wednesday 	 . . 	 S 	

5 	 - 

	

Morning Worship - 1:10 a. a. 	 • 	
h • 

	

Sunday School - 0:11 a. a. 	PIRFL PENTECOSTAL 	 .' 	Another Seminole County Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	Bible CIa's - Till P. a. 	 '. 	 & 
Sunday Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	CHURCH OP WNOWOOD 	 serviceman, who recently re 
Evening worship - Ill P. a. 	CHURCH OP CHRIST 	

,\. 

•.. 	 : - 	 * 	 Communion-First Sunday in 	121 Orange Street Each Month 	 Rev. S. Ruth Grant - Pastor 	 turned from Vietnam, will hi Wednesday 	 Geneva 	 . 	. - 

Prayer untie - Till p. a. 	Ralph Br.wer Jr. Evangelist £indsrgatt.a and Eurs.,y 	Sunday School - 10:00 a. tn6 	 horn. for Christmas. He Is Sibis 
III 

_.._ Sill a. a. 
_____ 	 Morning Worship - lull a. a. Morning Worship - 0:10 a. *. 	 - 

)- ening Worship - 1:11 p. M. 	 - 	.t - , 	-. 	 _____ 	 Sunday Evening - Till V. a. 	 Richard Shawley of Geneva, 

iiuncii 	 . 	. 	
Conquerors Melting 	 en school at Bainbridge. Md. PINSCP.EST BAPTiST 	Wed. Prayer Service Till p. a. 	

. 	

Wed. Bible Study - 1:11 p. a. 	 who Is now attending recruit. 

onors Iload 	 LAKE MARY 	 WTHERAN CHURCH or 	Friday 	fill p, a. e 5 0 THE REDEEMER Rev. Rey A. Uaaiiton Pistol 	cauitcti OP CI1IIIPT V "O 
Huralal Worship lull a. a. 	Morris Ruby - Evangelist 	 :: 	-i:a\:-: 	

. 	 sea W. 11th Place 'Nothing we have dons In 
hs Church ci the Lutheran Sends-I School - 5141 a. 	Meet. a NA Store Building 	 1. 

Training Union 	. 0111 p. a. 	Bible Clans -- Sill a. a. 	 .- 	 S 	 - 	
Hour sat TV "ThIs is the 	 the past will ever be good 

Evening Worship - till P. a. 	Morning Worship - 10:10 A. a, 	 - 	 - - - 	

uto. 

... 	.,... 	 . 	

S 	 Herbert W. 00cr.. - Pastor 	Presbyterian 	•flOU5h again." 
That is the slogan selected Wed. Svesing prayer 	 Evening Worship - 0:00 p. a. 	 -- 

S.rvios 	 till P. a. 	Bible Class Wed. - Till P. a. 	 -..- . 	.. 	 S 	 Sunday School 	0:10 a. a. 

-- - 	
Worship Service - *1:10 a6 a. 	 by the Seminole County Cham. 
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CHURCH 	 • e • 
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BAPTIST CHURCH 	list Dr. J. Ralph Neale, 	
. 	her of Commerce's budget for 1111 West First Street 	 Highway II West Interim Pastor Win, Ia Stephens -- PistOl 	Bible Class __ 10:11 a. a. 	

. 	 . 	 Methodist 	Oak Ave. S Ird it. 	 The Seminole County Chem. 

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 	 Pastor 	- 	 1966 is $47,900 NOT $20000 as 
410 Park £v. 	 Morning Worship 	5:10 a. a. j 	• reported recently. Th. budget 

1. 
Sunday School - 10:00 a. a. 	Evening Worship - 0:00 P. a. 
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21*1115 SolIng, Associate Pallor 	Morning Worship - 11:05 a. a. 	 ,-. 	. 	

. .- 	 - 	
Morning Worship 	gill a. . 	

lesion Nest - 10:41 a. a. 	) 	figure does not Include ape. Rev. Robert H. Jenkins. Pastor 	Church School - 0:41 a. a. 
fivenini Worship - Till p. a. 

Sunday School 	Sill a. a. 	Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	 clal projects of the chamber. Wednesday Prayer 	 Christian Science 	 ____________________________ Ssrvl.. ..- Till p. No 	 ___________________________________ 
"WELCOME" 	 ______ 	

Morning Worship - *1:11 a. a. 	Church School- 	 1 	 e e e 

FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIS? 	

I 	
Mendei 	Tua.d.y 	Wüneof.y 	uai4si 	 (Intermediate, Senior) 	Pioneer Fellowship 0:00 V. a. 	 Graduate Nurses are being 

SCIENTIST Isaiah 	Isaiah 	Mel $h.v 	MoNher 	 Jeks 
______ 	 I 	 MYP Meetings - 0:10 P. a. 	fleardili Chapel - 0:00 p. M. 

500 East Second Jirool 
OAKL.AWX BAPTiST CHURCH 	Sunday Service 	 ., 	 . 	 iN. 	 lI.IS 	 4.1.7 

GOWAN 	 Evening Worship - Till p. a. 	Isalor at Fellowship 0:00 P.M. 	 sought for service In civilian 
hospitals In South Vietnam. 

1741 Country Club Read 	Sunday School __. hiSs a. N. 

Sunday School -- 5:42 a. a. 	eluding Man, Evolved by 	
j. ft' 1' 	iZ) t 	12 'P Cf2 1. 	Z' 1' (I2' 'P 	Z' 'P fz' P 	$ 	$ 	'P 	 GRACE METHODIST CHUHCE 	 Turther Information I$ avail. 

Ray. S. T. SalvOtt -- Pistil 	Subl.otl "Is lbs Universe, in. 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Onora Rd.., at Woodland Ave., COVENANT PRESBITERUW 	 able through the Red Cross, 
Worship Vamvics - 11101 a. M. 	Abate Pored" 	

. 	 Rev. John H. ItIre. Jr., Pastor 	sm south Orlando Drive 

Training Uiien - Sill P. a. 	Wednesday Service . silo p. 
a. 	 Church School - 0:45 a. a. 	Thomas H. Makia - Pastor 	 *234125. 

Evening Worship - 1155 V. a. 	"ding .$-ooai Ill W. list 	
Morning Worship - *1:05 A. a. 	Worship 	 0:05 a. a. 	 5 5 S 

Wit Prayer 5's-v. - till P. a. 	Weewdayai 11:11 a.a.-4:Il p.a. 	
MYP' - 	 siss P. a. 	Church School - 11:111. M. 	 Anyone wishing to contact 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	 Dr. Charles N. MiUlcan, new 

	

- 	state university president, 
may reach him at 4=01 to 

GREGORY LUMBER 	 CARRAWAY a McKIBBIN 	HOLLER MOTOR SALES CO. 	NELSON & CO., INC. 	 BANFORD ATLANTIC 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 Orlando. Dr. Millican is sche. 

of Sanford 	 Insuranc, 	 and Stiff 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 NATIONAL BANK 	 Herb Stenitrom and Stiff 	 duled to make his first Semi. 

	

Howard K. Hodges and Staff 	 sole County appearance ap. 
pssrsncs Jan. 22 in a speech 
before the Seminole County 

	

HARRELL & BEVERLY 	HILL LUMBER & HARDWARE CO. 	SEMINOLE LODGE 	 KENTUCKY TRIED 	 Chamber of Commerce. 
CELERY 	 AUTOMOTIVE 	 Jimmy Crappu and Employees 	Nursing & Convalescence Residence 	 COfflA BOATS 	 Kentucky Jim 0 I e 

PRINTING CO.. INC. 	 209 W. 26th 8t Sanford 	 800 South Bay Ave., Sanford, ha. 	Southern FlberglaU Products, Inc. 	Don Hawkins, MIflIj 	
4 	

.George Tautly will be guest 

	

Harold Slam& AM EmPloYees 	 spsaksr for today's 7: 0 p. m. 

HORNE DISTRIBUTORS1 INC. 	J. C. PENNEY  COMPANY 	 , 	meeting of the DeBary Repub. 

CHELSEA TITLE AND 	BILL HEMPHILL MOTORS1 INC. 	Hwy. 17.92, Sanford 	 c i. Robinson 	 ___ 	 STATE FARM INSURANCE 	
Ilgan Club at the Community 

______ 	
Center. Ills topic will hi 

GUARANTY CO. 	 801 W. Lit. St., Sanford 	 WILSON.EICHELRURGER 	 Companies 	 ' 	 'Government In Business" 
119 W. First, Sanford 	 MORTUARY 	 Irving L Pryor and Stiff 	 The meeting Is open to the 

KILGORE SEED COMPANY 	 L. D. PLANTE 	 Eunles L Wilson 5314 Stiff 	 public and Touhy's t1 will be 
COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS Of 	1400 W. lit. St1 Sanford OYlIdOi 	 fotiowed by a program of 

AMERICA 	 ___ 	
niusic and serving of re. 

THE AMERICAN OIL CO 	 Telephone Employees 	 SOUTHERN NATURAL GAS CO. 	 freabments. 

Mr. k Mrs. ii. K. 5tjkJn4 	 Local No, 810$ 	 LEE BROTHERS 	 PROGRESSIVE PRINTING CO. 	STRICELAND.MORB1S0N, INC. 	J0 Dunn and Staff 	-1 	 0 

Plumbing, Heating, Air Conditioning 	J. U. Cameron and Staff 	 UM Stiff 	 A small Sanford girl, wbo Is 
a patient at the Crippled 

	

A. DUDA & SONS, INC, 	 Children's Home in Umatilla, 

FOOD FAIR STORES, INC. 	 1a, honda 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 	ROSE AND WIll'S RE8TAU*A 	WILSONKAIER FURNITURE CO. 	WIN'S DIXIE STORES 	 will receive a visit and gift 

Robert Sulouff and Employees 	 Employees 	 itCh wrn Bowman & Employees 	Mr. and Mrs. Al WIlSOn 	 and Employees 	 from the Lake Mosroe 4.8 

	

- 	Handy Helpers Club Wodnes. 

-SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY. 	 - 	 day. Club members are ask 

	

_____ 	 ___ 	 ! 	.41. l.a at Upsals Priobyt.r. 
Ml. lOss M1.SIianrV U. 	SIRe Ave. 	 asibsu. is's, ap.se&. *, 	 ps.ts WsCleyas KIa.4W 	, 	 Sv.WTE DAY ADYJItTIPt 	 turcb at 12:10 p a. for 

Laitoek Baptist Church, Oviedo 	 Mew Je*hsl MIseO.ian' 	 ____ CUliots 	 W. as Psole 	 P.N.t Lake S.viaIhtay LIveaU.s ChiVikI 	 the trip to Umatilla. The group 
dialect NapUst Cisrek, *111 Oak Ave. 	 Hk7 	 St. Anal Catbofis Chink. penkiag 	£oisssiia Lutheran CbW 	Ovirbiosk 	•. 	 H. oyp. 	 Hwy. III. Joreni City 	 - 

______ 	
Dr.. Caaeslbsrrp 

___ 	

Ss,enthday Adventist Church, Hiltiasi 	
/ 

0 will take other gifts to chIldren 
Chilusta First 

 
Baptist Church 	 Now 	 Ill 	 1''s 	 (hood shepherd United Luthesi, 	 St. HUYa AME. Chink H. il. 4*1 	 Ave.. Altamonte Spring. 	 In the same ward. Chaluots $aptist Minus 	 1110 W. 111* SI. 	 St. Mary K dallas Cathollu Chunk, Malt. 	 __ Si. 	Pairs MIskedill Ch attels i k 	1IS 	Sanford Sevsath.4ay A*v,sUmI 

____ 	

5 5 0 Now Salea PriaIt*s 511u111• Chunk, 	15 	ft4gIonto Springs 	 loll I Orlando 	_____ 	 Rim 	
CIU*17 Beard 

Otiords,  
Lutheran Cbursl of thi idosel?, 	 _________ *ir Springs Maptt$ Church, 	 1511W. lath IS. 	 _____ 	 ____ $50 tahuni *1 	 _____ 

Piret laptsst Church, Ill Park Ave. 
 Now MI. .tos ia$Isl Chink. ills Pear Ave 	 Ill W. 12th Pta.. 	 ilêUltd Moasitel *14*54151 Ok u.k 	 ____ 	 ____ 

Oshlaws aspilet Church, JIll V. ,"Ili It, 	First Ckr 
PfIi$45ki 1toUit 05*11k of 	 Ostee. S$nu.t Church 	

1.1*. Ckarsh. ill? I. Scalsil Ave 	Messiah Lutheran Chunk. Lawless 2451is 	S. DeIsr 	 OTHER CEU* 

PIIISteM Ispilet Chink $10 V. Oseis 54. 	C.agr.gctlonal Christias Chunk 	 54, 	LatMean ChuteS, RI. $10 SisiSs 	 EA.$PE 	 Afl.s's A.H.R. Church. Cliv. 5 111* 	 .3 ColilhliUlOOSt5 wtfl rear. CONGREGATIONAL 	 HaD Prows, Imke, Firs Park 	 ______ 

Pratri. ishe Raptial Church, *14g. Rd., 	Ull Park Ave. 	
Church .1 0.4 a Christ, Ovsel 	 gilds, at Its January 4 m..t 

Wsra Park 	 Norikelle ChrIstina Church, Florida 	
Pint ChinS of a. Mausreso, V. 	Ckulssta coaauaichu,ch 
Sal SI Maple 	 Chunk .3 054 it 	phecy, OUT Ii's L,s. 	 ins. however, so change Is 

Pirse Baptist ChuNk of SiasYs  
FUel Baptist Church .3 take Moarli 	$ .sM Shush 14ev.aa1t1?v 	 Mans Di. Maltlaad 	 - 	 IsraelI K.sorISl K.thelIel 05*. I. 	Fees 	r Chunk 54 Ike Msaan.e, Chunk St 004 MinIs., Isteipt1.e 	 chairmanshIp Is anUcIpated. 
PInS Baptist Chunk of Iski Mary 	 ______ 	 ____ 

_____ 	 - 	O*U*CM OF C*IIPP 	 De*srv Ave., Elhe,prIiS 	 0irlaa U.. Vets Park 	 Chunk of Jesus Christ of tatter D 
West Sanford First - SapUsi C*snk of Imsgw.sd, 	luahaid Baptist CkU 	5s'$and 	 Church .3 ChrIs-I. till S. Park £fl, 	Bear Liii Mothedlat Church 	 1mM Mary chunk .1 ike Misuse 	Sls-ts, liii Park Ave. 

pint Siptat ChiNk .1 Otiedo 	 St. jsae. sss.wp $lpt*•l Chuck .04. ChuNk it 	Genes' 	 Bathst 	 Chi 	 Community Chapel, As-a.ati Bangs 	 Herald Index Chunk 5-Otsat 	 ___ 	 ___ 

____ 	 Ill Oa 	 ChuNk of Chriat, 	 Cajastherry Caaau.'tI Methsl*M Chuck, 	 p5J$BTTISZAJ5 	 Eastern Orthodox Chirek, St. John. Chry. 
Church of Baa 	 ____ ___ 

HI.eIsi$uy 	 Pail MtrIsi-y Ispa. Ohutö. 0* IS, 	ChuNk .3 Christ, tma$w.e* 	 Mi4l.0 S Phi? *id *4.. CSUIIhUrl 	 isitue Chapal,liwy. IT-U, Fees P. 	' 	 Classified ads .-.. 10.11 
P. 	community Melbadim Chutek V. 	Community_preskytutan Church, 

Oak Ave. 	First Chunk if Christ, Selintiat, 	 ______ Matthews Nisiisaar7 Sapitsi Cherub 	CbIWSS of Christ. P5515 	 3lIh3anIt, DeBit 	 FOiSt P155W 	
1mM Mary 	ce.gvgstson 	1k Ina&, 101k S Ms-gaefls 	', Contles  ............._.....,. 5.10 

010$ W. 151* ii. 	 _______ 
a SrI 5$. 	 $0 E. lad ii. 	 Crossword pussi. .......-.. 	 $ 

UK Ckgn& 	 Ca-aa- 11.11*1. 	 ciluscis or 00 	 Christ M•tbediaI ink 
oi-s. 	Ii. Jekas MIssisuip la,i Cku*. 	 __ 	 Suahasl Estate. 	 First 	 _____ 	 ______ 

Methods" ___ 	 1mM Macru UnIt, 1111 V. flied H. 	 _____ 
Church .1 e: Its 	411,411b 	

_-_- 	 hwtaCh.r*.Cssse1bj 	EMd.a Mall .3 Jek.vck'. Wits-IS 	 - 	Dear Abby ...........-. - 

.3.1466 MISaIY BayI 05 	 &llL Church. Pd's 	 ChuteS •f 	IllS S FrieS 
3,11 V. FIlet IS, 	 ________ 5 	 n 	b 	Ck1h 1 	 _____ 	 Peabsuets1 Chit.h it &msgwo54 	 • 	 Editorial page ..-----_.- --... IA 

	

II&I 	" ,v aapI*5 ChINS, 	0511* 51 054 MIMI'S, Ba*MWISS 	 First Southern Milbidlut CheseS 	 tsstaa ChureS 51 tIe Chvssas 	 Oeipsl Tabsrae.ls 	 Entertainment - 

	

_____ 	
Mt. OlIve sishlasee ChuteS, Oak MIII 	 ____________ 1400 Sanford Ave. 	 5Th 050504. Ch 	 _________ 

	

I S 	Aid. 	 iP1SOOPZ 	 ro Methods" C*STsk. Ill V. 4th Si, 	II. Ladrew. PriSgialtoS 05.1* 	 *4. Cetees 	 Iloroecope ... -_.. . 10 

	

Baj1 a.* 	Lie Si*II 0511*. 11$ 05se Ave. AU Sahati Splosepal Chunk 5 Delsey Gessis MstkelIel chunk, Gosens 	 •052 v &sks Bend 	
SetIld Aflisais Chunk, 104$ . 	 ____________ 

	

______ 	

Pineerit 	51 0540 011* 5 Ii's 	 Society 	.. 	 - 4-i 
______ 	

£ve. Isteepiles 	 __________________ 
$.ril$g 2.1v Baptist ChuteS, Ossesi Iwo'. 	 Christ kpi.00psl Church. has wesl 	

Otis Ma1ki41M ChuteS, 	U. 	UMI. 	'sBa 	
Siateil Congregation of Jeheveka Wit. 	 Sports 	-- 	 7 Grant Cks* A MI. Chink, Ovied. 	V 	ad. 

Ms. OlIve MM.issalV MpUII Church, isa 	Church of the Nativili. lake Mary 	All Semis EptacupsI, Enlerprss 	 Oskiruve ethu4lit Church, Ovieds 	 0Jla1sIer Pn5WIaiias Chink, MewslJ 	seosee Ill Ssar.rd Lv. 	 Tv 	.---.--.--    I 
---- 	I$SR 5d, 1m11T14 	 AM l•ili II*5MS 0111*. III Oak A0* 	$1.17 Groa Spies. Park An, it 41k 	Oats-si Mitkstin et* 	 p, , 	 Ike MIs.Us May, $14 I. Sal Si, 

4 	 , 	 0 	I.-, 

. 	I '!I R4.r.,.,11p 	•• -• 	 .........- 	 .._--. . 	 .-.L - - -- - -. - 	 -"E 	- 


